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Senate Deluged With Racketeering Tips

T O P  FIVE —  The five boys making the highest individual scores in yesterday’s 
Land Judging Contest sponsored by the Gray County Soil Conservation District 
are shown with the ribbons presented to then). They are, from left to right, 
Keith Yager, 1st place; Donald Wilks, 5th place; David Miller, 2nd place; 
Henry Hamly, 3rd place; and Ottice Kidwell, 4th place. Wilks, Yager and Harn- 
ley, members of team No. 1 of the Pam pa FFA, were also the first place team 
in the contest. ____________ '________  (News Photo)

Four-Day Work Week wi™PUnd 
Goal Of Auto Workers Jud9 9̂

nation* The current three-year

team composed 
of three members of the Pampa 
FFA Chapter took first place hon
ors yesterday morning in the Land 
Judging Contest sponsored by the 
G r a y  County Soil Conservation 
Service.

Members of the team are Don-

By RUSH GREEN
ATLANTIC CITy, N J., April 6 contract expire* in June of 1958.

(UP)—United Auto Workers Chief Reuther said he would ask union 
Walter Reuther disclosed Satur- delegates to approve a special 
day that the union would demand; convention for next January to 
a four-day work week in contract discuss the new contract, 
negotiations next year. Reuther said the wage demand aid Wilks, Kieth Yager and Henry

Reuther said the union member- |to be made would be "larger than Harnley 
ship was overwhelmingly in favor ^  any previous year."  ̂ A total of 15 boys, comprising

• of a "shorter week — not a short- Reuther’s report to be presented five teams, were entered in the 
sr day "  iSunday also contained his plan for| contest that saw the boys judging

The UAW president also said at * ‘ watchdog" public review i land on three separate plots in the
a news conference preceding the board to police union activities j county.
opening — Sunday of the union s and Kuard against any Irregular- Teams entered in the contest 

A 15th convention that the auto in- (ties. I were Teams 1 and 2 of the Pampa
dustry would be asked for higher Th# board would be Invested | FFA, teams 1 and 2 of the Gray
take-home pay. He did not specify 
how much.

Special Convention 
The union obtained a form of

with bpa^d powers, including the County 4 H Clubs and a team from 
right to make union affairs public, i the McLean FFA Chapter, 
conduct Investigations and modify Ribbon* were presented to the 

r ,or reverse any decisions of the top three teams in the contest and 
guaranteed wags ir the 1955 nego- | union’s international executive to the individuals that made the

By JOHN A. GOIJtHMITH
WASHINGTON, April 6 (UP) — 

The Senate Racket* Committee 
has received more than 20,000 
letters 80 to 90 per cent of 
them from union members — con
taining complaints or tips about 
some form of racketeering in 
every major union in the naticn.

This was disclosed to newsmen 
Saturday by committee staff em
ployes.

One committee aide said most 
of the complaints alleged misap
propriation of union funds,’ which 
if proved accurate, )lvould run

★  ★  ★  ★ ★ ★  if if y.

EVERY MAJOR UNION IN US REPRESENTED IN LETTERS
"well into the millions" of dollars 
In nine out of 10 of these cases, 
he said, the writers charged some 
racket tieup wa* involved.

Committee Chairman John L. 
McClellan (D-Ark.), commenting 
on the disclosures, told newsmen 
the "magnitude" of the commit
tee's investigation "is just begin
ning to appear."

Nation's Biggest 
The Teamsters Union, the

nation's biggest, i* the largest 
single source of complaint, the 
committee experts said. In five 
weeks of drama-packed hearings 
the committee has concentrated 
its inquiry on that union.

Teamster President Dave Beck 
used his constitutional privilege 
against self incrimination more 
than 100 times to refuse to answer 
committee questions aimed at de
termining whether he took *320,-

000 from union funds for his per
sonal use.

Committee Counsel Robert F. 
Kennedy arrived in Chicago Sat
urday to question Nathan Ŵ  Shef- 
ferman, labor consultant who al
ready has admitted that he pur
chased almost $85,000 worth of 
shirts, ties and luxury items for 
Beck and found later that he was 
being reimbursed with Tfamster 
funds.

Four Separate Phase*
Earlier, in New York, KenneJy 

said the committee’s inquiry 
there involves four separate 
phases, including the granting at 
charters for so-called "paper” 
locals by the Teamsters union.

New York hoodlum John Dio- 
guardi (alias Johnny Dio) figure* 
in that injury. He is under indict
ment in connection with the acid 
blinding of labor columnist Victoi 
Riesel.
- Other phases of the New York 
inquiry, he said, concern the oper* 

See Senate, Page S
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Lawmakers Talk 
Of Heading Home

Steele Gets School Post
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Dies Here; 
Rifes Set

board on membership grtevam e 
appeals.

"All Powerful"

highest score,
The first place ribbon for the 

highest Individual score went to 
The board, in IU capacity an an lYa* «r- Dav‘d Miller wa* m m d  

“ all-powerful, all • encompassing Individual scores with Ham-
body,'' also would be authorised to third. Ottice Kidwell w a s
audit union book« when necessary. I to“ f th mn6  Wilks was fifth. • r  .

_ , „  . . , TTie other team entered by the w  the Cancer Crusade, aReuther also called for tighten- . . .. ... . — _T- . Pampa FFA received the secondinf up the AFb-CIO code of , 1 . . .  _. . . _
eth lcsto  combat the "scandalous P"*r* ribb° " '  M" " * * r* i *] '
situation in certain unions " Thu|i?,m  ,*r* ° UiC*I Kidwell and J. W. Henderson.would include, he sakL f l o w in g  ^  Nq j of th,  Pampg

Ernie Voas. 54. died at 8 15 p m. | r fP°r * .. ,  . .. Clubs received the third place rib-
Saturday in Highland general Hot. nance o e p bon. These boys are Jim Eakin,pif l̂ ' union members.

Mr. ,Vos* moved to Pampa from Reuther said it would be a mls- 
El Reno, Okla, 2* years ago and Wake to condemn all leadership in 
has been in the cleaning business th# teamsters union because

I Dan Dial and Jerry Blanton.

Local Radio 
Marathon For 
Cancer Today

The radio marathon for the lo
cal cancer drive, as part of the 
obeervance of Cancer Sunday, will 
begin this afternoon over radio sta
tion KPDN Immediately following 
the game-of-the-day.

Merchandise donated by local 
firms, as well as aprons, cakes 
and other items, will be acutioned 
off. according to Mrs. W. R. Camp
bell, chairman of the Pampa Can- Voters of the Pampa Independent School District ves- 
E r ' S S T i S l  Palm*r' tre“  terday re-elected Aubrey Steele as a member of the school

0 'board.
nonnTr*vl Steele received a total of 4,24 of the 646 votes castpound-cake in Pampa will nave,. . .  , . , . v - . . .
their wares on the .ctuion block ,n  the election to select one person-for the school hoard 
today, Cancer Drive officials say. | post. Steele was the incumbent.

Members of the local National The other two candidates polled a total of 218 votes 
Guard will tour the city picking and four of the ballots were mutilated and were not 
up donations and delivering t h e counted. E. E Shethamer received 189 votes and Lester 
items auctioned. (A. Jones received 29 votes.

The radio marathon Is being 
held to help raise funds to help in 
the research effort on cancer and 
to aid In other activities sponsor
ed by the cancer group.

All persona who have promised 
aprons, cakes and other items for 
the auction have been asked by 
Mrs. Campbell to bring them to 
KPDN, located in the basement of 
the Hughes building, prior to the 
beginning of the marathon today.

Aa part of the drive to raise

door-to-door campaign will be con
ducted from 7 until I p.m. Tues
day.

Tha quota for the door-to-door 
drive has been set at *4,000. Work
ers are to turn in the funds at ths 
Cancer office in City Hall as soon 
as ths campaign Is completed.

here etnee that time He wae own 
er of the Voes Cleaners.

He was a member of the Elks 
Lodge, Ktwants Club and F i r s t  
Presbyterian Church.

Survivor* include his wife, Vona, 
of 1214 E. Francis; one son. Floyd 
R of Pampa; two brothers, L. M. 
of Oklahoma City, Okla.. and W. 
L. of Kansas City; and one sister,

"some at the top did wrong."
The UAW chief said that union#! 

must take action to clean up their 
own problems or face the prospect 
of having the government doing it i 
for them.

BULLETIN

Officers Elected For 
Highway 70 Group

Woodrow Wilson Anderson was
The Texas State Highway 70 As

sociation meeUng in Pampa Satur
day attracted fifty delegates all the

^ n f r a f  e J S tce f wid^bTheld at | ‘ w*V"fro^' Sweetwater " to 'P e y to n
11 a.m J *  *  *“ r*V* " d aa the group opened the annual
byterian Church with Rev. Ronald 

. Hubbard, pastor, officiating. Bu
rial will be Monday afternoon at 
l:J0 o’clock at El Reno Services are 
under the direction of Duenkel- 
Carmichael Funeral Home.

Pallbearers will be Aubrey 
Jones, Dr. H H. Hicks, Kay Bour- 
land. Creel Grady, Frank Carter. 
Joe Gordon. Bob Clemente and 
Harry Hoore

Warren Haase, president of the 
Pampa ICiwanls Club, asked a 11 
Klwaniane who could possibly do
an to meet at tha church at 10:45 
for the funeral.

feasibility of rerouting 70 through 
the city of Clarendon in order to 
eliminate the sharp turn just east 
of the city.

New officers elected at the 
meeting included; J. Fike Godfrey 
of Spur, president; Floyd Clifton of 
Rotan, vice president; Bill Glen of 
Spur, secretary.

in critical condiditlon at Highland ing the luncheon as he outlined t h a | d nT-.V* ' n .n . - . i  Mrt.nit*t _______ a t . . .  BrY“ . Prrryton. Oliver Tnmble

assault charges. meeting with a luncheon at Poole's
Anderson was arrested by two Steak House at noon 

city policemen after they learned D i s t r i c t  Highway engineer 
that Reuben Orr, 720 E. Scott,, had Charles W. Smith of Amarillo 
received serious Injuries and was, brought the main address follow*

General Hospital
The officers reported that Infor

mation given them lead to the ar
rest of Anderson. He is alleged 
to have kicked Orr In the face and 
on other parts of the body, inflict
ing serious injuries.

The full extent of O r r ’ a In
juries was not known late 1 a a t 
night.

Five Persons Sentenced In 
31st District Court Friday

Federal and State highway
programs.

All groups reported on improve
ments being made in their area on 
highway 70, including an all new 
road from Sweetwater to Blackwell 
where 55 curvet hav# been elim
inated over a distance of 30 milea, 
a new bypass being considered at 
Spur, and the Hobart Street under
pass which it now on the drawing 
boards of the highway department.

The asaociation went on record

Pampa; Clarendon, to be named; 
Russell Williams. Spur; B e n n y  
Oox, Matador; O. R. Clark, Ro 
tan; Fred Ohlenbusch, Sweetwa 
ter; Kyle Moore, Roby; and Cole 
Boswell, Turkey.

The next annual meeting will be 
held in Spur with the date to be 
decided by the directors later. .

Pampa* official welcome was 
extended by Mayor Lynn Boyd, 
and Fred Thompson, chairman of

*  *  ★

Lefors Election
LEFORS L. W. Cates and C. 

J. Trusty were elected to the Le
fors School Board yesterday in 
light voting.

represent Grandview on the Cbun- 
ty School Board. He received a to
tal of 22 votes. Fred Haiduk and 
Frank Babcock each received o n e  
write-in vote for the place on the 
county board. —*

*  *  *
Trusty was re-elected to his post A  I n n r P P r l  \ J n t o c  

on the board with 21 votes and r t l u , u c e » l  ▼
Cates replaced Bob Brown who V0'*™ ‘n Alanreed yesterday) 
moved recently, when he tallied 23 *‘ *ctad S. T. Greenwood and P C 
votes ■* | Castleberry to the school board.
-----  ^  . A total of 5* person* voted In

*  'the election and Greenwood receiv- 1

Miami Results c“t*'*rr7 " j
(Special to The Newt) | jn wrjte j„  vole* T. C. D Spain

MIAMI — Dr. 8 . J. Montgom-1 received 21 votes, Al Cook received 
ery and Ralph Byrum wera elect-U G. D. Rice received 2, Emmett 
ed members of the achool board I ah*,, received 4 and A. H. Mor- 
here in an election yesterday that mon received one. 
taw a total of 178 ballots cast.

Montgomery received a total of 
88 votes and Byrum was re-elected 
to the board with 97 votes. Othar
candidates received the following * I  C  &
votes: Clinton Taylor *7, votes; ' | |*| j C O U l  
Matt Day, 22 votes; and Bryant'
Flowers, 60 votes.

One write-in vote was cast for 
Floyd McLaughlin, present mem
ber. who did not seek re-election 
to the school board.

*  *  *

At Grandview

Three Probes 
In Wind-Up 
Stages Now

By O. B. LLOYD JR. 
AUSTIN, April 6, (UP) —  

Texas lawmakers talked Sat
urday of heading home.

Three investigations - two 
into collapse of Ben Jack 
Cage’s ICT Insurance Co. 
and one into allegations of 
bribery - were in the wind* 
up stage.

Although th# final fall of the 
gavel will be weeks away, legis
lative leaders in both chambers 
talked frankly on an on-time or 

I cloae-to-Jt end of the 55th session 
Msv 7. That day marks the close 

(Of the 120-day constitutional period 
■ during which lawmakers received 
*28 a day. After that they work 
for free.

Conference on Money Bill
A conference committee, com# 

posed of representatives from both 
th| House and Senate, will tarkld 
next week differing versions of the 
*2 billion appropriation bill ap
proved by each chamber. The' 
committee’s job is to come up 
with a proposal acceptable to both 

By HELEN THOMAS House and Senate.
WASHINGTON, April 6 (UP- — Th* bil]. *« now proposed. 

Postmaster General A r t h u r  ,e* v*8 about a *25 million surplus 
E Summerfield Saturday was in the Keneral revenue fund. How- 
threatened with court action if he ever' thl* *• not enough to provide 
carries out his plan to ban third ,h* *39® *nnu"l increase in salary 

drive will get underway next wee (class mail as part of hia budget b,inR •"•‘ cd by the Texas State 
according to A. D. Parsons, fund dispute with Congress. Teachers Association. This propoe*
drive will get underway next week threat was raised bv the" * 1 would *dd "h0111 $•* million to
ia included in the Top o' T e x a s  Associated Third class Mail th* aPP, 0Priatlon ,nr *be next twe 
Girl Scout Council with offices in U sers  i fiscal years.
Pampa, i* holding Its own thrive . . .  There was little steam behind h
since it is not included in the Unit-1 * '*  *"•“  . i0" " * 1" chiefl> bill by Rep. Tom Joseph of Wace
ed Fund l ° L  _ 5irru!ar" to levy a new tax on dedicated

AUBREY STEELE
. . . o n  s ch o o l b oa rd

Skellytown

Drive Set
The Skellytown Girl Scout fund

Postal Head 
May Face 
Court Action

Unofficial return* last n i g h t
from th# school election at Grand- ^  _ ___ ______ _ _____ __  ____
view indicated that W. F. "Shepp"I"Vr^up captains and members of ‘ " d b" “ ' m*‘ ' Sum™erfield natural g~a* reserve* The gove™ 
Shepherd and Don Ritter w e r e  Parsons' planning committee are v\arne e Hou** ’ ha' unless it nor * office spread word that, ru*
elected to fill the two vacancies on Harman. R. W. Burch. Fred * ive* h' " 1 ” 7 000 0«> “ > meet ex- mo„  to the contrary Gov_ Prtc,
the achool board. Wall, Mr*. Calvin Duncan end !£ "• * "  >*tw**n now and Ju)v »• Daniel was not preparing any mi*

A total of 25 ballots were cast in ,Mr,  j  B Blakemore. V’ i,rd ' 1>M m* '1' ^Un-day mail ^  tax propo<(al
tha election and Shepherd and Rit- *„,, committe,  met r*centiy to deliveries, and other services will
ter each received 14 votes. The 
other two candidates, J. R. Car-

plan the drive with H. O. Darby 
'of Pampa. chairman of the Ooun-

eny and Billy R. Fields, each re-Jcjpg financi  committee; Dr. Jim 
ceived 11 votes.

Jack Stephens was elected to

Flv. persons received sentences 
Friday In the Slat District Court 
of Gray County.

The probation of Billy Ray Todd 
was revoked by th# court and he) 
was ordered to aerve five years in 
the state penitentiary.

Also given a prison sentence was 
 ̂ flex Ksach. He was sentenced to 

aerve six years on a charga of 
forgery.

Ocie Brooks Jr. was glyen a five 
year probated sentence on a 
charge of automobile theft. He was 
charged as the result of taking a 
car from Prairie Village earlier in 
the year when officers were hunt
ing him for entering a house In 
that section of town.

Jack Clifton was also given a 
five year probated sentence as the

* result of a charge of taking *280 
from the pruse of a local woman 
several weeks ago.

Another probated sentence, of
• three years, was given to Donna 

Ayers on a charge of attempting 
to pass s forged Instrument

This past week also saw action

turned in six of the cases, one 
no bill was returned and the re
maining six cases were passed for

petitioning the State Highway De-|,he highway committee of The 
partment to provide roadside P*mpa Chamber introduced dis
parks between Pampa and Perry
ton and in the vicinity of Oak 
Creek Itoke near Sweetwater.

The group also voted to ask the 
highway department to study the

trict engineer Smith 
Frank Lard, vice prealdent of the 

asaociation for the past year waa 
not able to attend the meeting due 
to illnesa.

Local Student 
Wins Trip For 
Machine

have to be discontinued. Grand Jury Oft* Data
A House committee, trying to 

The Postmaster General has find out If members of the Texas 
no legal authority to refuse to Naturopathic Physicians Associv 

Chase of Pampa, finance commit- ha,’<ll* *ny categorj e -m a il, In- tion ever bought the votes of leg. 
tee member; Mrs. John Holt Jr. eluding third class,'' Rarry Ma- islators, suspended its hearings m- 
of Pumps, Council president; and rinnla. executive manager of the definitely and turned its records 
Mrs. Fern Dawson, office secre-! sssortotlon, said in a news re- over to the Travis County grand

lease. I Jury.

m ain in g  s ix  i uses w ere  p u s e u  m r _  .  .  .  • .jc«on W ». n.« — R e ûg ees  Attempt Suicide After
Hearing Of US Immigration Halt

Goodrich Opposes 
Pay Increase Bill

An Indictment was returned 
against C. W. Loring of Collings
worth County on a charge of 
theft. Loring Is charged with the 
theft of copper wire from J. N. 
Tindal of Shamrock.

Donnie Franks. 17, Shamrock, 
was Indicted on a charge of burg
lary of th# Russell Barker Laundry 
in Shamrock earlier in the year 
and an indictment was returned

By FRANZ CYRUS 
VIENNA, April * (UP)—At least 

48 Hungarian refugees have at
tempted suicide In Austrian camps 
after hearing reports that immi
gration to the United States would 
be halted April 15, It was an-

lpartment denied that Hungarian 
immigration will end April 15. Of
ficials Indicated, however, that ad
missions after that date probably 
will be limited to refugees with 
relatives in the United States.

A local high achool student was 
one of the two winners of expense 
paid trips to Los Angeles as the 
result of science displays at the 
Amarillo Regional Science Fair, 
held at Canyon Friday and Satur
day.

Malcolm Brown Jr., the son of 
Dr. and Mra. R, Malcolm Brown, 
1919 Charles, received one of thei

CoC Directors 
Meet Monday

The board of director* of the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce will 
have a luncheon meeting at noon 
tomorrow in the Palm Room at 
City Hall. Judge of th# Slat District Cburt, IstUutlonai. If the legislature felt

The announcement was made byji-ewis M. Goodrich, told The News like raising the salaries of a l l  
Paul Crouch, president, w h o Saturday night that he opposed a judge* in the state I would at 
urged all of the members of the (bill passed in the Tcxa* House ctAourse appreciate U. 1 wa* not in
board to attend the monthly meet- Representatives last Thursday con- formed of such a bill being in-

ceming supplementing the district trodured until I read it In th a  
judges' pay by the several Panhar newsgpper tonight. Signed. Lev ia 
die county commissioner! courta M. Goodrich, Judicial Judge. Jlst 

The bill, reportedly introduced Judicial Diatrict.’ * 
by Representative Charles L. Ball

ing.
Activity reports will be made at 

tha meeting by 14 committees on 
work accomplished since the last 
meeting of the directors.

A discussion will also be held on Goodrich said he had contacted
the m*«n her ship campaign This 
campaign will be held from April 
15 to 30. Crouch reported.

againat Joe Terry of Shamrock for nounced Saturday 
fondling a minor child.

Three Indictments were returned 
am a result of Investigation of the 
theft of *8,600 from the basement 
of an 80-year-old woman in Wheel
er. The three persons indicted were 
Truman W. Shivers, I,eslla Sigler 
and Mary McCalester.

Waters reported that two other 
persona involved in the theft of the 
money have been turned over to 
juvenile authorities in Wheeler. in  th. court in Wheeler County. ^  due t0 ^  

A total of IS esses were presented

Officials of the Caritas Relief 
Agency, who disclosed the suicide 
attempts, said most of those who 
tried to take their lives w e r e  
stopped by rampmates. Eight ref
ugees, officially listed aa "miss
ing." are believed to hava killed 
themselves

Camp authorities predicted there 
will be further attempts at sui
cide over the weekend.

Quota Umlt Necessary

State Department officials said 
it is necessary to limit immigra
tion because of congressional re
luctance to grant permanent resi
dence to thousands of the refu
gees.

In Dublin, Rep. Francis Walter 
(D-Pa.), chairman of the House 
Immigration Committee, said ha 
believes the United States has 
done its "full share" by admitting 
31.400 refugees.

He pointed out that the United

two trips to the National Science 
Fair in Loa Angeles, to be held 
May 9 to 11. when judges placed 
his home-made x-ray machine as
one of the two best exhibits at the ass a . n  .  .
fair in Canyon W O l f C T  P .  M O S S

In addition to receiving the ex-1 £  • i .  *
pens# paid trip. Brown also re- d C T Y I C C S  M O t l u O y

man of Borger would give the Judge Lulher Grlbw,  *  100tk

a year 
kmisainn

judge of the Hutchinson C o u n t y  
court of domestic relatiops a *500 
raise from *8.500 to *9. 
and permit the county c< 
era of 17 Panhandle corn 
84th. 31st. 100th and 6 
Districts, to supplemen' 
of district judges

District Court and he was opposed. 
He said Gribbie contact#'* Judge 
Harry Schultx of the *»th Dtgti*^ 
Court at Daihart and Schulti waa 

tt in ihe opposed Goodrich also re-
I Judicial ported that he had been trying to

Pa>' ge; in contact with Judge Ja 
Allen of the 84th District Courtceived a trophy in recognition of Walter P. Mo«s, 70, died in San They could pay anything up to P«rryton "but"hadn't” 'been able to

Angelo last night. He is a former *2,900 with no single county being . M|tl h |cg( tljeht
ahlx Ia a /IJ .  i t . . .  a« aaa _ *

Some 48,000 of the 178,000 Hun- State* stretched its law to permit 
to th Grand lur of that county! Approximately 12,400 of the mon-1garians who fled west after Ru. the entry of four planeload* of 
of Thursday by District ^ A t t o r n e y  py taken from the basement lias sis crushed their country's bid fo r . tuberculosis sufferers, who will 
Bill Waters Ind(cthient.>ets re recovered, Water, reported. • freedom last year a' » "vtng in have to

e _ , , rf Of the amount accounted for, s to- Austrian camps. More tnan 15.000 pens# of
If K eomes from % Ijgrdware tal of *1.250 waa recovered after; of them hope to go to the United Tha ^ennaylvanla Congressman mad# x-ray machine, along with x- 

flora, wa have It, I-awig. Mdwa. Sigler led officers to tha p l a o e  States. said that not all of ths rafugaes i rays made by tha machine, at the
>, (Adv.) i where U waa burled. | Ia Washington, tha State Da-iara wanted la the United S la lea. INatioaal Fair la Loa Angela#. __

his work.
Building tha home-made x-ray 

machine took approximately 2 '* 
months, Brown reported, and all 
of the parts were made by him
self. At first Malcolm wrota to 
General EleHric Company asking 
for Information on building the x-
ray tube and the company sent him 1 Funeral services will be at 10 
s completed tube valued at *250 a m Monday in the chn^el at

resident of Pampa and for a num
ber of years was in the watch re
pair business here. He has been In 
San Angelo about 10 years. 

Survivors include hi* wife, Ruth;

Suit Is Filed
able to add more than #1.800, at 
cording to reports.

The Judge reported t h a t  he 
would wire Senator Grady Hatle- _
wood this morning gjlktng him to ||  ̂ C o u r t  H e r e  

on# daughter, Mrs. Bernice Moore, oppose the bill The text of his wire1
Hobbs, N M will be as follows: A •“ '* wa* Frida.v mornliy

Please oppose the bill paused ln ,n ,h* i , *t Oou,l  by * *■
House of Representatives which Crawford sgsmst the Emploveto

be treated "at tha ex- 
of the U. 8 . taxpayer."

After completing the machine, us- Duenkel - Carmichael F u n e r a l  permits c o u n t y  commlasioneis Ltotoltiv Ineorance f>,m-
Ing this tube, Malcolm successfully Home with Rev. Woodrow Adcock, courts to supplement the pay of Pany ol Wla,on*,n 
built an x-ray tube at tha Celanese pastor of the First Metho«iist district Judge* in the 84th. Slst The petition *»ked for the sum 
laboratory. Church, officiating Pallbearers’lCXjlh and 89th Judicial Districts I of *25 per week for 201 week* oi a

Brown will display the home-!will be R. L. Edmondson. Joe Vln- would not accept such a raise, if sum total of *5025 for alleged Injurs
cent, Harold Wright, Irl M Smith, 
Bud Doucette, Dale Followed. Bu

offered by counties in my district ie* sustained by Crawford while aa 
I do not believe it is fair to the employee of the Hide and Hills

rial will be la Farr view Cemetery, people-of the district non is It oon-DrilUag Cbmpenjr at
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Here Saturday Americanism Class To Sfart Today
An Amcrictiutm course will be! ne class which will be taught by 
u*ht beginning today at 2 p m ! John Evans. The course is being 

Baker School. sponsored by the Lions Club and
All aliens interested may attend there will be nojtharges.

Healed proposal* tor constructing 
9 3 '2 .7  mtiee «r .'» «  C oal Ironi sSlier- 
men t*. 1. to okitt St l.lne. Kr Strat
ford to Dallam I-. Kr. \ .•*» io 
C .p rin k : rr  irldtiam t* I. Fhan- 
Bins Kr. Boy* B atch  to Hartley F. I..; 
> . Vega to I> *af Smith C. 1*. Fr. 
Oldham O L. South 1.0 m i.; Fr Sll 
t l  to B ot» Ranch; Fr. U.4 mi. W rit Ot 
Alanreed west 5.1 m l.; Fr. Darrou- 
ratt to I "  ml. K.t-t; Fr i >. hiltrse 
c .  U  to KarroUrett. Fr. B. rger to
Stinnett. Fr Spur it s  to Phillip* Fr. 
SH 16 to Spur 17V. Fr SH 152 to Spur 
119; Fr. caraon I* to Bunivleta; 
Y t. negr Peal to Moore t -. I * . Fr. 
II xu l". 1. t» Hull-hill eon F. I*.; Fr. 
P ot.cr  (’ . 1. to t'am on t ' 1..; Kr. 
Hiscttir to S ll 3it5: Fr. l.in**omh <\ I* 
g  ,« W. a 9 rnt. : Fr. 471 mi S. o f
lkfuetHttlt to Uemplull C. L .. hr. 
BpJcem li ( ’  I, to Ularler; Ft H I  
19*t to tint* F. I... Fr l ’ areon F. I., to 
SH 7'i Ft W hitedeer to Skrllytow n; 
Kr FM 1479 X . A E 11* mi.; Fr.
Uruver W. 11.1 m l.. Fr. f S  *3. W  
mi. N. of Perryton. " ■  6.4 tut.; r r . 
SH 13R to Sanford. Fr. Groom to FM 
jjt.;; Fr. Pathart to FM h«»7; Fr. 11.0 
rrv S. of Texlir.e to I'M **,*; Kr. - •
It of Font, o to FM -97 Ft I S
1.7 K. 6.4 ml.. Fr. FM 227>*i K.t*t '1.9 
ini Fr \\ a*ht>urn to FM 117,1' Fr.
SH 17. to Ok la. St l.lne . Fr S ll 16
4 it nn. West of Foliett. S. :: n m l.; 
Fr. ilulchtnaoti 4\ I*, tit FM.llHitl’ Kr. 
Pr.nule |« Moot a t I * . . ;  Ft. I S k". I • -4 
irn \ . W . of Haitian to FM 294: Fr. 
SH 152 to v >l lS'.ii. Fr. FM 76« to 
Orhlltree F. I..; r'r. FS '-4. 7 41 nil.
5 W. of Stra ford. S • m i.; Fr.
l ‘S 47 2.9 ini. X. of lla p p l. W A- V.
10.3 mi.. Fr. S ll 17.2 u l'.iitw ' to FM
119. Ft. FM 72.’ Io Sit M :  Kr. I S at
to KM '293 Ft FS Sit A* 43 to 1-akc 
Marvin Path on l i n y  FS *47. » ,  
SH 51. 15. 134, 212. 3«5. .S p u r  213.
119 246 244. FM 1463. 293. 294. 294. 
;* « ' tic*. 447. 295. 297. 4o7. 1913. 1151. 
21611. 1454 1466. 169*. 1479, )92:1. 2'>!7.
♦Oil 1707.. 2203. 2202. 2300. A- 2246 
covered by C 44-1-3. F 49-2-4. C 9U-.1-9. 
C 214-1-2. F 294-1-9. F 224--l.ll. F 224- 
4-4 F '29-7.1. F 277 -11 -22. F 62.6-1-14. 
C 356-2-12. F 3.64-1 - F., F 664-5-11. C 
166-4-1. 4* .154-9-3, F 379-1-19. F :79-2- 
10 C 379-4-4. C* 379-5-4. F 440-1-4, 
C 390-1-1. F 692-1-7. C 542-1-3. F 753- 
3-7 F 753-1-5. F 794-1-3. F 790-1-9. c  
790-7.-7. r  790-7-4. F 791-4-2. F 79^ 
1-4. C 794-2-4. F 1141-1-5. F 1142-2-3! 
C 1144-2-2 4* 1294-2-3. I* 1296-2-4. C 
1339-1-2. <' 1340-1-2. C 1515-2-2. 42
1515-3-3. F 151HI-2. t- 1420-2-3. F 1435- 
1-2 <' 1447-1-2. F 1544-1-1. F 2OO0-1-2. 
C J00I-1-2. F 2124-2-3. F 2161-1-2.
In Pallae, Sherman. Oldham. HarSley. 
Peaf Smith. Orav. Uipecomh. Hutthln- 
*on. Potter. Carson. Moore. Hemphill. 
H%naford. OChlltree. Arm*tronc. *  
Randall Countin' will he received at 
the Hlghwev Department. Attatln. un
til 9:04) A M April 20. 1957. and then

William T. Pierce. *04 Denver, 
was sentenced in county Court yes
terday morning to 30 days in jail 
and was fined $25 and costa after 
t ' had pleaded guilty to a charge 
of aggravated assault.

Pierce was filed on oy his wife 
as a result of injuries she received 
Friday night.

At the time he was senfneced by 
the court. Pierce was serving time 
in the city jail in lieu of paying 
two fines of *25 each on two char
ges of driving without an opera
tor's license.

Jim Conner, chief of police, re
ported yesterday that Pierce will 
finish serving his time in the city 
jail before he ia transferred to the
county jail.
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Youths Admit GOD AND COUNTRY AW ARD— Scott Hahn, left, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Hahn, 814 N. Somerville, 
is shown above after receiving the God and Country 
Award in Scouting at the First Presbyterian Church 
recently. His father is show n at right and Rev. Ronald 
Hubbard, pastor of the church, center.

Vandalism
h i l l s  in  a

by CHECK
Three local youths have admit

ted the vandalism to the station 
wagon owned by Bill Watson, own
er ot the Skating Rink, on the night 
of March 20.

Jim Conner, chief of police, re
ported yesterday that the three 
youths, all teenagers, had admit
ted placing the box of stach con
taining a firecracker in the station 
wagon.

No charges were filed when the

TW EN TY-FIVE YEAR A W A R D — Shown at right,
after receiving a safety award in recognition of hav
ing worked 25 years for the Cabot Carbon Company 
without any time lost due to injury, is Booker Mohon. 
The presentation w a s made by Hugh Burdette, left, 
at Friday night’s safety dinner which was sponsored 
by the safety and insurance departments of the Cabot 

-Carbon Company and held in the Pampa Country 
Club. -r v (News Photo)

few minutes .
•. .*■

Save* hour* of "legwork 
;..*a v e s  cash that might otherwise 
meanwhile your checkbook provide* a 
of expenditure*. ^  hy not come in a 

checking account here at our haul

SENATE
tContinu4*l From Page 1) £  . « a

ating Engineers and Carpenters j C O U l  IF 10  A  W O  TO  
Union on Long Island, the public
carting field and the automatic1 Scott Hahn, son of Mr and Mr.
vending and coin machm. Indus- H H Hahn- 814 N Som<‘rvU1*' (rv wa* awarded the God and Country

' .  . . . .  Award at the First PresbyterianKennedy said the committee s ^  was the flrit
Chicago investigation involves Buch ^ ward at church
•management more than labor.”  , jnre the church , u  organized 

' Compeoper ao- ScoU ta one of the (ew M (ler,  ot 
Uvtties of certain firms in rela awartJ in p
uon to union organizing attempts

Reached Conclu«ioitM He hag been in Scouting since
Washington aides who read the'he was eight years old. starting as 

act on the correspondence said a Cub. working up through as a 
they have reached these conclu- Scout, and is an Explorer now in

youths agreed to pay for the ap
proximately $200 in damagea re
sulting from the vandalism. T h e  
damagea Included replacing the 
windshield which was cracked by 
the firecracker.

Votes Canvassed F i m i ^ a t i o n a l
Indicates Paid Adver'latng

Pani|ia Masonic Commander}- Opening 24 hours Telephone an
97. 420 W. Kingsmill, will hold a swering service for doctors, nurses, 

•• Project. Ladies Night banquet Tuesday at oil field workers and all types buai- 
eN sta5tt of 7 :30 P m. There will be a film and 
115 o f the refreshment* will be served All
O theXro- M<tsons and their wives have been 
No provi- u rged  to attend by S. R. O’Dell.

,.'°of »att commander.
I'amim Hot«*l Dining Room op^nprovision* ^  -  . .imxe Hifh- 6 a m. thru 10 p. m. everyday.*

^bl^mare Thr laitheran (Tuirrh will h*ve
 ̂ of work- an Faster morning nunrise aerv-

*ce • o’ clock in the new church

Here Saturday sions Post 14. ScoU received his Eagle
In a special meeting yesterday 

morning the Gray County Commis- 
stoner* Court canvassed the bal
lots of last Tuesday'i senatorial
election.

The commissioner! approved the 
tallies prepared by the election 
judges in the 12 precincts in the 
county and no changes were made 
In the figure* of the unofficial tab
ulation prepared by Charlie Thut. 
county clerk. Tuesday night.

In other business the commis
sioner! approved the First Nation
al Bank as the depository for per
manent school funds of the county. 
The county had earlier accepted 

I the bid of the bank but had failed 
to name it as the depository.

try Award for the past 
months.
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Hobart St. Beauty Shop
mother! with the very finest quality atPaul's ! -sundry—open for bus!

ness. Mrs. Ralph Barnett. MO 4 
4991 125 S. Hobart.*

Oxygen equipped ambulances. 
MO 4-3311 Duenkel - Carmichael.* 

Three room furnished apartment. 
Gas and water bill paid. MO 4-7*4*
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Nt4» -odiont colon that glint and gleeie 
like tun thine on dew. They put

Springtims gaiety right into your heart..4 *to** '1 ,

odd ' " 000

Women’s
Fashion Dusters Scull

iq )̂n
pletr
wovl
woulEaster oont fashion blossom* at 

Penney‘a in thin Collection* of 
fine duster* Chosen for yoti in 
the newest most flattering ver
sions of fashion.

•o u ' l l  f e e l  th e  e x c ite m e n t o f  Spring the moment y o u  
our Buick dealer’s showroom.1  step inside y

You’ll see nay Spring colors everywhere. Design that’s as 
sparkling-fresh as the season itself. The very newness of 
Spring in every angle of these brand-new beauties.

Best of all, you’ll feel the spirit of Spring in the way these 
Buicks handle.
Get behind the wheel, touch toe to treadle, and your spirits 
soar! i
T here ’s an instant new response—plus more power and 
smoothness to match, in Buick’s great new brakes. You’ll 
understand immediately what we mean when we say these 
Buicks are the dream cars of the year to drive.

Come in today —and make the most o f the wonderful 
driving months ahead.

A n d  the prices won’t jar your happy mood. It’s a wonderful 
feeling — to find you can afford a Buick.

•Saw Adoannad YoriobU Fitch Dynaflow u tht only Dynaflow Buick builds 
today. It It ttanderd on Roadmasttr, Super and Century — optional at modest

Th« higk-tpirittd performance of mighty 
VS power and the initant retponM of today'! 

Variable Pilch DynoSow*— wow/ 
(Smooth, too — wnooth to the obio/ufe.)

Siviera hordtopt — Sedant — Convertible! 
Ettate Wagont — and the fabuloui Caballero

oil el eoty-to-loke price! Io move (o«f
on. (If you con afford 
afford a loick today.)

Penncy's cream-of-the-fashion-crop dresses! 
our bright, exciting collection of

NEW SPRING LOMAS!^  ,2 o^CM !
That tweet new low-eweep lutck look—long, low and 

graceful—ffoir witheut frookithnet!—with fuff headroom, 
legreom and footroom tor every rider.

look! reversible
Beadettes

plus federal U l
Chosen for you hecauee they’re the newest, most flatterinjr versions 
of fashion's silhouettes . . .  in the fine spring fabrics you’ve been 
”  aiting for . . .  in the colors that a<i<t petal-freshness to your ward
robe! You'll want a full, flaring Loma to dance in . . .  a smart 
•traight sheath for tow n! Choose them now . . . crisp and fresh . . . 
at Penney’a value-packed Loma pricel Misses, junior sizes.

Ea*hlimnhlr drawstring delights
In Penney'* colorful combina
tion* of white with pastel or
multicolor bead* Completely
isvsrslhlt! f̂or a ehangs of
color

A L W A Y S  F I R S T 7 Q U A L I T Y !



Syria and Jordan.
And King Saud of Saudi Arabia

SU N DAY, APRIL 7, 1957 
T H b  P A M P a  D A I L Y  NfcWS

also appears to b« playing an
Stuck With Stickerpart In checking the pro-Consmu- 

nlst trend in Syria and Jordan.
Both the Baghdad Pact and the 

Elsenhower Doctrine are aimed 
against Communist penetr^iou, 
by subversion or aggression, In 
the Middle East.

It may take some time fo f 'the 
situations in Syria and Jordan to 
solidify. But It could well b« that 
what threatened to be a danger
ous pro-Communlst trend will be 
stopped.

Important part.
There seems every reason to 

believe that Saud went home from 
his recent visit to President Ei
senhower with a most favorable 
view of the Elsenhower Doctrine. 
It also is indicated that he lost no 
time in giving his view to leaders 
of other Arab countries.

It also is possible that the re
cent decision of the United States 
to Join the military committee of 
the Baghdad Pact has played a

Chattanooga, Tenn. (UP)— The 
City Council voted to refund SO 
to the lS-year-old writer of the fol
lowing letter: “ I bought a *5 city 
sticker for an old car I wanted to 
rebuild and use. I never got the 
car to run. I never took the stick
er out of the envelope. I need the 
15 very badly.”

hence anti-Western policy. He is 
trying to set himself up as his 
country’s strong man and to weak
en antl-Communist King Hussein.

Now President Shukrl A1 - Ku- 
watly of Syria has taken the nom
inal Jeadeship of conservative el
ements who are trying to oust 
Serraj and if possible to compel 
him to take a post as military at
tache or some similar post in a 
foreign country.

still is confused. But there seems 
no doubt that for the moment at 
least pro - Western sentiment is 
strengthening.

For several months, Syria has 
been the most pro-Communlst of 
the nine Arab countries. Serraj, 
chief of Syria’s military intelli
gence department, has been re
garded as a potential dictator.

Nabulsl also has pursued an in
creasingly pro - Communist and

(Foreign News Commentary) 
By CHARLES M. MCCANN 

United Press Staff Correspondent
The pro - Communist elements 

which have been bidding for dom
ination in Syria and Jordan ap
pear to have suffered a setback.

Col. Abdel Hamid Serraj in 
Syria and Premier Suleiman Na- 
bulsi in Jordan are being chal
lenged by conservative leaders.

In both countries, the situation

But the actual challenge to Ser
raj comes from conservatives in 
the army. They are showing un
expected strength

By UNITED PRESS
NEW YORK- Editor and Pub

lisher, authoritative newspaper 
trade magaiine, charging the fed
eral government with assuring 
%ie role of foreign news censor 
because of its stand against Amer
ican newsmen entering Red 
China:

"News in ’unapproved’ areas 
can not be reported for Ameri
cans by Americans.”

In Jordan, young King Hussein 
is leading the opposition to Nabul- 
si. He, too, has the support of ar
my conservatives as well a* of 
conservative politicians.

The Elsenhower Doctrine seems 
to have had a good deal to do 
with the altered situation in both

The etimated annual production 
of mushrooms in the United States 
is 62,000,000 pounds.

mmm --------------m ........... —

ROCKFORD, 111.— State’s attor
ney John B. Anderson on the city 
of Rockford’s policy of Jail sen
tences for Juvenile offenders in 
the wake of increased Juvenile 
vice, narcotic* addiction, gang vi
olence and delinquency:

“ We’ve got to get tough, and 
the only way to get tough is with 
Jail sentences.’’

LONDON — Soviet Communist 
Party chief Nikita S. Khrushchev 
urging that Russian farm workers 
be awarded cash incentives to 
spur production during a radio 
speech:

“ The material encouragement 
of the Soviet people, Including 
party workers, does not run coun
ter to our Communist world out-

s c * * c* *
G *  •

LINCOLN, Neb. — Col. Perry 
M. Ho is In gt on II, commander of 
the 818th Air Division, describing 
to newsmen the crash of a B47 

J Jet bomber at Lincoln Air Force
Base:

’ ’Although the crewmen had 
only 80 or 40 seconds to scramble 

• out of the plane before it was en
veloped in flames, they didn’t 
even get their hair singed.’ ’

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service

Put yourself in the North post- 
tlon Your partner has opened one 

, ho trump and you have a bust 
• with cix spades. You know that 

two soades must be the least un
satisfactory contract for your side, 
but how can you get there and no 

. further?
The Jacoby transfer bid solves 

your problem You respond t w o  
heart* aid your partner must go 
to two upades Now you pass. He 
may glare at you but he can't 
bid any more because he won't 
get another chance.

West had a most unsatisfactory 
hand to lead from and finally se
lected the four of hearts. South 
won with the queen, laid down the 
ace and trum ped a third heart. 
His next plays wer* the ace and

Come In 
Regteter For

$ 5 0 0 .0 0  
IN PRIZES

•  No Obligation
•  Nothing to Buy
•  You Must Be 

Present to Win
•  Entrants must bs 

11 or Older

A L L  P R IC E S  
IN C LU D E  
FE D E R A L  

T A X
a sma'l trump. Weet won with the 
Jting and led hla fourth heart. 
Thim'ny ruffed and East overruf- 
fed.

22  D IA M O N O  PAIR
IS  diamondi in unusual settinq 
form engagement ring. 7.dia- 
mond I4K  gold wedding ring.

4  D IA M O N O  H A M ILTO N
Famed 17 |ewel H ssiltss Mil's 
menf in cur own ipeoely de
signed esse with four diamonds.

Regular-^9.50
Illustrations Enlarged to Show 

Details * 1 5 0 ° °

K e y s t o n e
m o v ie  o u t f i

PROCTOR STEAM IRON
Lightweight, irons dry or with 
steam. Has 17 steam outlets end 
fabric indicator. Reel bargain!

Regular $16 9$

East shitted to ms fourth best 
elub. South took the ace and re
turned the suit West went up with 
the king since he was certain that 
hla partner held the queen and led 
the jack East overtook giving his 
rids. ' s fourth trick and led the 
eeuce of diamonds.

£?ou h mads the correct guess 
and plaved the Jack thereby ma
king hia two apada contract;

It would have been poaslble to 
get to two spades without the uae 
of ihe JTB provided North and 
South p-ayed the two spade re
sponse to a no-trump as a com
plete sign off. In that case South 
world have been declarer, there 

.would not have been an initial 
heart lead toward the ace-queen 
ar.d North and South would al
most eurely have wound up with 
a minus score.

•  K-2S CAMERA
•  K-7S PROJECTOR
•  LITE BAR— 2 BULBS
•  1 ROLL FILM
•  30x40“ SCREEN
•  ROLL DISNEY FILM
•  REEL osd CAN

2.75 WEEKLY

Bmm 500-waft projec
tor with selectrometic 
It nob for forward, re
wind on and off.

COLOR FILM

BAYLOR AUTOMATIC
17 jewels, hidden crown, yellow 
qold top, stainless steel bad . 
Shock resistant end waterproof.'

t  DIAMOND BAYLOR
Six brilliant diamonds set in love
ly lacy openwork. 17-jewel move
ment. Smartly styled case.

Regular $39.75

Bmm RoDfilm movie 
camera, f /2.3 coated 
lent, dear color movies, 
aim end shoot.

VAC A TIO N ER SI
M l THI MAOIC O f MIXICO FROM

BRIDE and GROOM Sat Men’s $5a-Led y ’s $50 
W ide I4K yellow gold bands with f t  f t  A A H H  
five diamonds in each set in ^  ^  
lovely white gold beaded strip.

11 DIAMOND PAIR
Eleven dealing diamonds set in 
lustrous 14k gold.

11 versery

$5Qoo NO DOWN PAYMENT-Easy Terms!
l e w  A n n i v e r s a r y  P r i c e

BAYLOR Waterproof*
s's wafer-thin 17-j e w e l  Regular $33.75 
ch with stainless steel beck.
ter proof, anti-magnetic. W « f A
i bloc shock resistant

P A Y  O N L Y  1 .0 0  W E E K L Y

Zale Jewelry Co. 4-7-57

Cask I I Charge I I  C.OD.I I 
New accounts please send references.Acapulco, Mexico 107 N. Cuyler, Psm pt

H U R R Y ! H U R R Y ! - S E E Z A LE 'S  $100,000.00 DIAM OND D ISP LA Y

3.00
W E E K L Y

SAVE
’29.75

1 .00
WEEKLY

2< & 0

Weekly
1 .0 0

Weekly

IF YOU 1 
CANT 1 
COME IN 
USE THIS
C O U PO N
AND
ORDfR

SAVE
14.83

NORTH 17 
A J 10IB S 2

WIJT

♦  82 
0  81 
♦  •41

■AST
*  K 7 ♦  Q 4 3
9 K  1074 4FJ95
9 A 10 9 4 9 Q 8 2

♦  O 10 7 6

leulh

SOUTH (D)
♦ A 8
♦  A Q 6 1
♦ K J 7 1
♦  A l l

Both vulnerable 
Weet North East

1 N X P»*s 2 ♦  Pag*
2 a Pass Pau Pau

Opening lead—♦  4
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T V  Schedules For The W e e k
48th
Year

THE PA MPA DAILY NEWS  
SUNDAY, APRIL 7, 1967 4

.1 SUNDAY
1

KGNU-TV

l Channel 4
11:00 First Presbyterian
12:00 This Is The Life

1 12:30 Cotton jonn
1:00 News

1 1:10 Weather
1:20 Million Dollar Movie
2:30 The Vise
3 :00 Washington Square
4:00 Topper

l 4:30 Outlook
5:00 Captain Gallant
5:30 Floy Rogers
6:00 Bengal Lancers <*
6:30 Soldiers of Fortune
7:00 Steve Allen Show
8:03 Chevy Show
9:00 Loretta Young
9:33 Panic

1 Men of Annapolis
10:30 Niws
lO'O Weather
10:50 Million Dollar Movie
12:00 Sign Off

KFDA-TV

Channel 16

11:00 Fir<t Baptist Church

Matinee Theatre (color) 
Queen For A Day 
Modern Romances 

1 Comedy Time 
Rainar of the Jungle 
Honest Jess 
Ray a Sports Desk 
News 
Weather 
{Jim Bowie 
Big Surprise 
Dr. Hudson 
Jane Wyman 
Kaiser Hour 
Wyatt Earp 
Hold That Note 
News 
Weather
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

In Funk's Gofher 
"Cynthia"
"Hidden Treasure” 
Lawrence Welk 
Golf Tournament 
The Cisco Kid 
Air Power 
Lassie
Jack Benny 
Ed Sullivan 
G. E. Theatre 
O'Henry's Playhouse 
$04,000 Challenge 
Alfred Hitchcock Presents 
News—Bill Johns 
Weather Vane 
• After The Thin Man”

MONDAY
a u N o r v

Channel 4

Today
Home
The' Price Is Right
Romper Room
Tic Tar Dough
It Could Be You
Artistry on Ivory
News
Weather
Double Trouble
New Ideas
Club «0 (Color)
Tennessee Ernie*
Matinee Theatre (cdlor)
Queen For A Day
Modern Romances
Comedy Time
Ramar of the Jungle
Honest Jess
Ray's Sports Desk
News
Weather
Texas in Review 
Sir Lancelot (color) 
Wells Fargo 
Twenty One 
Ray Milland 
Sheriff Of Cochise 
Highway Patrol 
Tales of Tomorrow 
News 
Weather
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

KFDA - IV 10:50 Armchair Theatre
Channel 10 17:00 Sign Off

Country Style KFDA-TVCBS News
Captain Kangaroo Channel 1*
CBS News 7 :00 Country Style
Garry Moore 7:45 CBS News
Arthur ‘Godfrey 8:00 Captain Kangaroo
Cartoon Time 8:45 CBS News
Arthur Godfrey 9 :00 Garry Moore
Strike It Rich 10:00 Cartoon Time
Valiant Lady 10:15 Arthur Uodrrey
Love of Life 10:30 Strike it Rich

11.00 Valiant Ladya ear on lor iomorrow
Children’s Cartoon Hour 11:15 Love Uf Ufe
As the World Turns 11:30 Search for Tomorrow
Our Mi9s Brooks 11:45 Children'* Cartoon Time
House Party 12:30 As the World Turns
Big Payoff 1 :00 Our Miss Brooks
Bob Crosby 1:30 House Party
Brighter Day 2 :00 Big Payoff
Secret Storm 2 :30 Bob Crosby
Edge of Night 3 :00 Brighter Day
"Bridal Suite" 8:15 Secret Storm

KFDA-TV
Channel 10

Country Style 
CBS News 
Captain Kangaroo 
CBS News 
Garry Moore 
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike It Rich 
Valiant Lady 
Love of Life 
Search tor Tomorrow 
Children's Cartoon Time 
As the World Turns 
Our Miss Brooks 
House Party 
The Big Payoff 
Bob Crosby 
The Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
The Edge of Night 
"The Captain and 
Lady"
Little Rascals 
Doug Edwards 
News — Bill Johns 
Worll of Sports 
Weather Vane 
Robin Hood 
Bums & Allen 
Talent Scouts 
I Love Lucy 
December Bride 
Dr. Christian 
Dick Powell Show 
Newt — fell! Johns 
TV Weatherfacts 
‘ 'The Man From Down Un
der"

T h e

TUESDAY
KOW O-TV 

Channel 4

Today
Home
The Price Is Right 
Romper Room 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
Artisty on Ivory 
News 
Weather 
Double Trouble 
New Ideas 
Club »0 (Color) 
Tennessee Ernie

5 Doug Edwards 
0 News — Bill Johns 
5 World of Sports 
5 Weatner Vane 
0 Name That Tune 
0 Red Skelton - 
0 My Little Margie 
0 To Tell The Truth 
0 TV Reader’s Digest 
0 $84,000 Question
9 Spike Jonee Show
0 News -  Bill Johns 
0 TV Weatherracts 
5 "I  Married An Angel”

WEDNESDAY
KGNC-TV 
Channel 4

0 Today 4
10 Home
O The Price Is Right 
0 Romper Room 
O Tic Tac Dough 
10 It Could Be You 
O Artistry On Ivory 
18 - News 
!2 Weather 
to Double Trouble 
18 New Ideas 
O Club 60 (Color)
0 Tennessee Ernie 
O Matinee Theatre (color) 
10 Queen For A Day 
15 Modern Romances 
)0 Comedy Time 
10 Ramar of the Jungle 
10 Honest Jess 
)0 Ray's Sports Dnsk 
10 News 
10 Weather 
10 Ozzie A Harriett 
10 Masquerade Party 
10 Hallmark Hall of Fame 
H) This Is Your Ufe 
10 Stage 7
X) San Francisco Beat 
10 News 
10 Weather 
50 Armchair Theatre 
X) Sign Off

KFDA-TV 

Channel II

Country Style 
CBS News 
Captain Kangaroo
CBS News 
Garry Moore

Arthur Godfrey 
Strike it Rich 
Valiant Lady 
Love of Lifa 
Search for Tomorrow 
Children's Cartoon Time 
As the World Turn#
Our Miss Brooks 
House Party 
Big Payoff 
Bob Crosby 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
Edge of Night 
"See My Lawyer"
Little Rascals 
Doug Edwards 
New.. — Bill Johns 
World of Sports 
Weather Vane 
Giant S'epa 
Arthur Godfrey 
The Millionaire 
I ’ve Got A Secret 
U S. Steel Hour 
News — Bill Johns 
I*V Weatherfacts 
"The Getaway"

THURSDAY
KGNCTV 
Channel i

Today
Home
The Price Is Right 
Romper Room 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
Artistry On ivory 
News 
Weather 
Double Trouble

New Ideas 
Club 60 (Color) 
Tennessee Ernie 
Matinee Theatre (color) 
Queen For A Day 
Modem Romances 
Comedy Time 
Ramar of the Jungle 
Honest Jess 
Ray's Sports Desk 
News 
Weather
Jonathan Winters 
NBC News 
You Bet Your Ufe 
Dragnet
People's Choice 
Tennessee Ernie 
Lux Theatre (color) 
Broken Arrow 
News 
Weather

FRIDAY
ROlYC-rV

Channel 6

7:00 Today
9:00 Home

10:00 The Price Is Right
10:30 Romper Room
11:00 Tic Tac Dough
11:30 It Could Be You
12 00 Artistry On ivory
12:15 News
12:22 Weather
12:30 Double Trouble
12:45 New Ideas
1:00 Club 60 (Color)

Tennessee E r n ie '"
Matinee Theatre (color)
Queen For A Day
Modern Romances
Comedy Time
Ramar of the Jungle
Honest Jess
Ray's Sports Desk
News
Weather
Rin Tin Tin
Blondie
Life of Riley
Code Three
Big Story
Cavalcade Ot Sports 
Red Barber (color) 
Ford Theatre 
New*
Weather
Armchair (TTTFatre 
Sign Off

KFDA-TV 
Channel 10

ntry Style 
CBS News

K P A
1230 on Your Radio Dial

M O N D A Y  THRU FRIDAY
3:29—Sian on
6:30— Western A Qoepel H ulls 
7:00—Early M ,rnlng News 
7 :0.'i—Trading Poai 
7.10— W eetern St O-npel M oils 
7:30— 7 30 News 
7 :1a—W estern a  Goscel Muele 
8:00—Texas W eather .
S^ji— Western a  Gospel Muslo 
8:1b—Ministerial Alliance 
8:30— IllKhland Headline*
8:35— Popular Muele 
0:00—Popular Muele

10.00—  Popular Music
10:30—Francos Hof.ee* Show 
10:33—Popular Music
11.00— Housewives News 
11:05—Popular Music 
12:00— M id-Day New*
12:03—Popu' tr Music.
12:10—Popular Music
1:00—Gospel Music 
2:00— '1 wo O 'clock New*
2:05— W estern Music
8:00— W estern Music
4:00—Pour O 'clock Newt
4 :o5—Rock A Roll Muslo
5:15— W orker’ s News
6:20— Popular Music
6:45—Early Evening guallty  New*
8 00—Spotlit* on Sport*
8:03— Popular Music 
8:30— Nevada Serenade 
>:U0— News on the Hour 
8:05— Nevada Jerenade 

10:00— News on the Hour 
10:06—Nevada Serened#
10:80—Slum off

KEVA
Sunday

8:00— News 
8:05—Sunny Side Up 
I 45—Sunday Melodies 
8:01)— Church of Christ 
9:15—Sunday Mornlnc Serenade 
9:35—New* Brief 

10:00— Interlude ot Music 
10:30—Methodist Men 
11:00—First Baptist Church 
12:00— Noon Day Serenade 
12:10— W eather News 
12:15— Sunday Serenade 
12 30— News of the World 
I* 45—Guest Star 
1 :00— HaptM  Hour 
1:30—Oral Hobart*
2:00—Sign o ff
9:(<i—Sundav Melodise 

10:00—News on the Hour 
10:05— Sundav Melodies 
10:30—Slcn. off.

Edge of Night 
"The Boys From Syracuse’ 
Ringside wltn Wrestlers 
Doug Edwards 4^- 
News — Bill Johns 
World of Sports 
Weather Vane 
Sheens
Bob Cummings 
Shower of Stars .
State Trooper
Live Wrestling
News — Bill Johns v
TV Weatherfacts
"It Happened In Brooklyn'

8 : 0 0 Captain Kangaroo
8:45 CBS News
9:00 Garry Moore

10:30 Strike it Rich
1 1 : 0 0 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love of Ufe
11:30 Searcn for Tomorrow
11:45 Children’s Cartoon Tims
12:30 As the Wood Turns
1 :00 Our Miss Brooks
1:30 House Party
2:00 Big Payoff
2.-30 Bob Crosby
3:00 Brighter Day
3:15 Secret Storm
3:30 Edge of Night
4:00 "The Black Rider”
5:30 Uttle Rascals
5:45 Doug. Edwards
6:00 New* — Bill Johns
6:15
6:25
6:30
7:00

World of Sports 
Weather Vane
X > C t i l  t i l *  L l U v I v

Telephone Time
7:30 Zane Grey Theatre
8 : 0 0 Mr. Adams A Eve
8:30 Schlltz Playhouse
9:00 Lineup
9:30 Person to Person

1 0 : 0 0 News — Bill Johns
1 0 : 1 0 TV Weatherfacts
10:15 "Conquest”

SATURDAY
RONC-TV

Channel 6

8 : 0 0 Let’s Teach
8:30 Off to Adventure
8:45 Christian Science
9:00 Howdy Doody
9:30 Ramar of the Jungle

10:00 Fury
10:30 Bowling Time
11:30 Hopalong Caaaidv
1 2 : 0 0 Meet the Wrestlers
12:30 Baseball, Pittsburg v*. De

troit
3:00 Western Cavaliers
3:30 Panhandle Barn Dance
4 30 
5:00
5 30

Ozark Jubilee 
Cotton John
Disneyland i

8:30 People Are Funny
7:00 Perry Oomo (color) .
8 : 0 0 Color Carnival
9:30 Your Hit Parade

1 0 : 0 0 Lawrence Welk
1 1 : 0 0 News

How T hey Ve M ade YouYour Own SaLesman

it :IS

12:00

Armchair Theatre 
"The Scarlet Spear”
Sign Off

KFDA-TV

Channel 16 
Captain Kangaroo 
Cartoon Time 
Little Rascals 
Mighty Mouse Playhouse 
Wlnky Dink and You 
Cartoon Time •
The Big Top * ''
Wild BiU Hickok 
The Golden Key 
Dizzy Dean
Baseball "Game of th e  
Week”
Religious Questions 
Mat Tims 
Little Rascals 
Lone Ranger 
Mayor of the Town 
The Buccaneers 
Jackie Gleason '
Gale Storm Show 
Hey. Jeannie 
G unsmoke 
Two for the Money 
‘ Playhouse 90’ '
"Beat in Mystery”

(These programs submit
ted by the stations them
selves. The Pampa News is 
not responsible for program 

) changes.)

By WARD CANNEL 
NEA Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (NEA) — The big
gest change in the changing Amer
ican Consumer is the fact that he 
has been observed.

Hiding behind the Invincibility of 
science, researchers, sociologists, 
school teachers and psychologists 
have disarmed the consumer to 
why and how he buys.

Their discoveries bring high pri
ces in the merchandising market 
place, because they know how to 
educate the consumer to be his 
own salesman. These people are 
known as market researchers and 
they work this way:

"Here are two kinds of cough 
syrup," they say to a statistical 
sample of consumers. "Please try 
them and let us know which one is 
more effective: the colorless or 
the green syrup.”  ,

Or, distributing a "typical”  shop
ping list to a controlled group 
of consumers, market researchers 
ask: “ Please describe the kind of 
housewife who might have made 
up this list."

The consumer readily takes part 
(market psychologists have found 
that people like to take part In 
experiments) but he is a little sur
prised that the market is coming 
to him to find out what he wants. 
None of the researchers has both
ered to explain that they’re not 
after his opinion. What they want 
is his habit and attitude.

And with data collected, they 
can report to the manufacturers 
who have hired them.

"Both bottles of syrup In the ex
periment were made with y o u r  
formula. However, in all c a s e  s, 
subjects reported that the green 
syrup with the bitter taste was 
more effective. Therefore, we sug
gest that you color your cough syr
up and give it a bitter flavor.’ ’

Or, "all of the shopping lists 
were identical. However, half of 
the lists contained Instant coffee 
and half contained regular coffee. 
In most cases, subjects described 
the hypothetical housewife w h o  
bought Instant coffee as sloppy.’ 
Therefore, we suggest that you 
key your advertising to c h a n g e  
this prejudice."

In both of these cases, the fee 
for market research more t h a n  
paid for Itself with increased sales. 
This research, and more like it, 
has changed the packaging, d 1 s- 
play, advertising, publicity and slo
gans of American goods and ser
vices.

If you think that the box of cer
eal on your breakfast table has 
a horrible color, you had better 
ask how it got to your breakfast 
table. And if that toothpaste slogan 
you heard on TV last night both
er* you, how is it that you can 
still remember it?

Scientific merchandising h a s  
shifted American consumer think
ing to accept planned obsoles
cence, too. A generation that could 
look at Its Model T and say, 
"There's stil^jylenty of life in the 
old girl," ha* faded.

And In Its place Is a generation 
that:

1. Trades In Its car every other 
year.

2. Yearly discards old refrigera
tors that have up to 10 years of 
service left in them to buy big
ger and better refrigerator-freez
ers.

3. Discards old. serviceable sew
ing machines to buy new  machines 
advertised to do almost e v e r y -  
thing.

As one sewing machine manu
facturer said, "This new model 
does more things than any other 
machine on the market. Our ssl*»J  are booming. Of course, most peo
ple who buy It don’t know hew to 
use it and probably never will "

While the assault on the con
sumer directs Itself In changing 
his habits and attitudes about buy
ing, merchandising pioneers have 
opened new markets.

or non-essential market. S p o r t s  
cars that are too fast for safety 
and too small for the family com
pete for road space with family 
cars that are too large to park.

And growing dally Is the lei
sure market, Intricately connected 
with every nerve and vein of the 
whole economy. TTie cream of this 
market Is being skimmed a thou
sand ways.

Census figures, for example, 
show that the American worker

’ '1

spends 40.7 hours each week on 
his Job. Statistical projections say 
that he will work only about 37 
hours each week by 1970.

Increasing leisure time means 
increasing travel, recreation, hob
bies. sports. Last year, for ex
ample, there were 25 million boat
ers In the United States, accord
ing to the Scott-Atwater Co. This 
is an important piece of informa
tion for them; they make outboard 
motors.

Ki
: * v

A

In addition to off-the-job lima, - 
there is the time available to re
tired people — well over 14 mllhoa 
in this country. There are also, in 
direct proportion to rising income, 
more college students: 2.5 millioir 
today and about 4.5 million within
the coming 10 years.

*

The new appliance market, 44 
per cent bigger than in 1983, with 
its time and labor-saving devices 
has added more leisure hours to 
the homemaker's day. Mealtime 
preparation since the introduction 
of prepared foods has dropped 
from to 1.8 hours each day.

Into this new market have come 
the researchers, followed by the 
producers, followed by the adver
tisers to apply what they h a v e  
learned. The Consumer is a man 
of many parts. Sometimes worker, 
sometimes parent, sometimes stu
dent, sometimes relaxer, some
times home-owner.

And in every part, he is sus
ceptible — and even helpful — to 
the right kind of merchandising.

i ,4

MARKET RESEARCH PARS OFF— at the cash reg
ister, where customers line up in proof they’ve be
come their own salesmen.

WHERE WILL YOU 
SPEND YOUR 

ETERNITY?
Come learn the answer to this 

question tonight at the

REVIVAL SERVICES 
—At—

Calvary Baptist Church
824 8 . Barnes

Rev. Ruddy Johnson 
Evangelist

Revival Services Close 
Sunday Night, April 7

SERVICES
10:00 a. m. —  7:30 p. m.

B JF .G o o d rich

K P A T
1230 on Your Radio Dial

SUNDAY
f:00—8iffn on 
l:U l—Sunday Melodlas 
T:3U— 7 ;IU N «wr 
7:35—Sunday Melodies 
8:30— Rev. M. H. Smith f 
9 :UU— Com ic Weekly Man -—  
9.30— Sunday Melodies 

10:00— M id-Morning New* 
10:05— Sunday Melodies 
i0 :30— Sunday Melodies 
11:00—Central Baptist Church 
11:00— M id-Day New*
12:05— Sunday Melodies 

1:00— Ooipoj Muele 
2:00— T w o O 'clock New*
2:06— Hit* o f the Nation 
1:00—Sunday Melodies 
4:00— Four o 'clock  News 
4:05— Sunday Melodie*
6:oo—8unday Melodies 
6:00—8unday Me!odlesf 
7:00—Sundav Melodies 
7:45—Bible Baptist Church 
8:45— 8unday Melodies 

10:30— Sign off.

N
1340 on Your 'Radio Dial

SUNDAY
7:00— KPDN "NOW"
7:10— Gospels Ire*
7:25— W eather Report 
7:30— N ew .
7:45— KPDN ‘N O W "
8 i --Im m anuel Temple 
8:30— First Methodist Church 
1:10— Forwsrn America 

10:00— KPDN NOW "
10:15— How Christian Science Heal* 
10:3i)— BIU Cii.nlnghara 
11:00— First Haptiat Church 
"7:00— Noontln.e Melodies 
11:15— Noon News -
12:31)— W eather Report 
12 '5—Gen.* of the D*r 
12:20— Baseball Scoreboard 
2:36— KPDN "N O W "
1:00—W alter Wlnchell 
815— Tom orrow 'a Headlines 
5:25— Kraft New*
5 30—William Hillman Nawa 
6:45— S port. Roundup 
100— KPDN "N O W "
8*30— Lutheran Hour 
7:00— KPDN "N O W "

10:00— Voice Of Salvation 
10:30— Oral Roberta 
11:00 New*
11:1*5— KPDN ■N O W  

I11-58. New* Final 
11:55—Veapera

Easily recognizable on e v e r y  
highway in the country la the anob

An Oftlclal Escort
POINT OF THE MOUNTAIN. 

Utah (UP) — Three Utah State 
Prison inmates didn't quite make 
good their escape attempt Thurs
day night. They were climbing 
down the outer wall of the prison 
when acting Warden Welter D. 
Achuff drove up. Achuff said a 
prison guard spotted the trio and 
"all I did was take them back in- 
alde."

Tattle Tale Eggs
CINCINNATI (UP)—Judge Jo- 

■eph Woeate decided Thursday 
that Charles R. Pope wasn't 
wearing his breakfast egg on his 
shirt when officers arrested him. 
The judge gave Pope 30 days in 
jail on a charge of petty larceny 
for stealing a large crate of eggs 
from a poultry store. Police no
ticed the thief had broken some 
of the eggs when he apparently 

4F stumbled near the scene.

Herschel Clothier
and his

Okla. Ramblers
W ILL PLAY 

Thursday, April 11
at th#

ROCKET CLUB

OFFERS
F R f f !

E LEC T R IC  R 0 T IS S E R IE
a n d  10 lb . H A M

tS

• S a il  B a s tin g  • I I O V  A .C . C u rra n t • T a k s s  
2 0  lb . R o a st o r F o w l • Ideal for b o th  
ra n g e  o r o u ts id e  b a rb e c u e  grill

with the purchase of any
1957 KELVINATOR

BIBCJRIC

30" or 40"
O n l y

Model* 
KRO 33t

or
KRO 439

New Kelvinator Superspeed 
Surface Cooking

•  Savsn heat surface unit switches • Super- 
size oven •  2 electrical appliance outlets
•  Oven signal light •  Illuminated oven 
thermostat

$5°° Down 
$1.50 Weekly

FREE ROTISSERIE with purchase of Florence Gat Rang*

JOIN THE SAFE DRIVER LEAGUE

BJF.Goodrich
10$ S. Cuyler Phone MO 4-3131
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Twenty-Two Persons Organized 
First Baptist Church In 1907

WASHINGTON — President El
senhower advising the National 
Education Assn, that he believes 
there should be federal help for 
schools but emphasising that this 
"will not mean federal control” : 
'■ "Our schools are more Impor

tant than our Nike batteries,
By FHK.D M. FAKkKK Inverting in the school building, on to allow for future expansion. ' more necessary than our radar

1'anipa News Staff Writer reports indicate that It was pur-| The present parsonage, located warntng nets and more powerful
Fifty year* ago today a group of chasing lots for the erection of Its at 1708 N. Charles, was purchas-

22 people met for the first time own building and on June 1, 1913. It ed In 1832. In addition to Shis resi-
in worship at the First Baptsit was decided by the merhbers that dance, the Church owns the rest-
Church. the church would build Its prop- dance of th* educational director,

Today this congregation, which rrty at a coat of from $2,000 to at 121 N Weat, and tha residence 
now totals 8,803 members, is cele- $3,000. ’̂ hia building, known as th* of the music director, at 815 W.
bratinj its 50th anniversary. Stone Church,”  was oompleted in

With Pampa only a small farm I9H «hd wkas en property now oc- 
ing town the 22 charter members cupied by th* Combs-Worley build- 
met and organised the.First Bap- ln8 -
tint Church. Minutes of this 'l is t1 The debt on the "Stone tSiurch”  
meeting show, that the following was paid off on Dec. 12, 1918, and

u

this

rch

. m .

FIRST BUILDING —  Shown above Is the ‘Stone 
Church,” the first building owned by The First Bap
tist Church of Pampa. The building completed in 
1914, stood on the comer now occupied by the 
Combs-Worley building, and was used until 1929.' 
The congregation is celebrating its 50th anniversary

-------- ...... . .. .  . ,,
today.

were charter members of the 
church: Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Bar
rett, Mr. and, Mrs. C. 8 Barrett, 
Mr. and Mra. J. D. Edgar, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W Sewell, Mr. and Mra. 
E. C. Barrett, Mr. and Mrs. G. M. 
Payne, Mr. and Mra. B. A. Dav^n- 
so.n, Mr. and Mrs E. H. Roberta, 
W. R. Isa bell, Sister M 8 Keahey, 
Sister Alice Henry, Sister E. B. 
Henry, Sister Mattie Williams, and 
Sister Gertrude Talbott.

From the beginning, thle small 
church started to grow and mem
bers were added. The growth of the

the minute* of the churdh business 
sessions indicate that the building 
was formally dedicated 

In 1917 the lot* for the parson
age were purchased and th* par- 
eonage was erected shortly there
after.

Klngsmlll.
During the past 15 year* a to

tal of 4,042 persons have placed 
membership with the congregation 
but during the same time a large 
number, figures ar# not available, 
have transferred membership or 
have died.

During th* sam* period of time 
a total of $1,368,824.58 has been 
raised by the congregation for the 
cost of operating th* church a n d  
helping with mission and other

even than 
atom.”

the energy of the

cat* other early history of the con
gregation and a committee headed 
J»y Herman Whatley ts contacting 
members of the congregation and 
former members and prer.chers in 
an attempt to fill in the gaps in the 
history of th* first 30 years of The 
First Baptist Church of Pampa.

With the continued growth of thelWrk
congregation 
church built

and of Pampa the Tbday the yearly budget of the 
the present auditor-;congregation la $125,000. This is' 

ium building in 1929 and added the compared to the budgets, as ahuwn 
education building 20 years later by records, of other years. In 1919 
In !#*#• the budget was $3,200. In 1928 it

___ ____________ ____ ^_______ ___  About five year* ago the cdhgre-iwa* $<.000 and n 1942 it was list-
congregation to the size It is today Fatl°n purchased tha remainder of ,®4 a* $18,809.
did not begin until the growth o fl01'  half-block the church ts located | Th* churcn Is attempting to k»- 
the town also began around 1926.

FIELD SEED
of all Varieties—and quick 

delivery:
WRITE OR WIRE 

or TELEPHONE
us your needs—so we can quote

you:

HEID BROS.
EL, PASO, TEXAS 

P. O. Bos 98 — Phone I 1481

COSMETIC SPECIALS
Dorothy* Gray

$3.50 Dry Skin Cleanser _________ $1.7

$5.00 Cellogen Hormone Cream . $2.50 

$1.25 L ip sticks ............................2 for $1.25*"f . . . .  - ........
Coty's $2.50 A&D Lo tio n ................. $1.50

$2.00 Cleansing C re a m ......................... $1.50
— —in , .........  ■ ■ , , , „„ . . ■ „

$ 1.50 Skin C leanse ............................ ... $1.00

$2.00 Lenol Frosted Cologne . . . .  $1.00

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
,

Better Prescription Service
FREE D ELIVERY'

122 Alcock MO 4 8469

Members of 
time report

the church at that 
that membership In-

'  >

PRESENT BUILDING— The preesnt buittUng of The 
Kir»t Baptist Church, built in 1929; is shown attdVe. 
The congregation, which started 50 years ago today 
with 22 metribers, ia celebrating its 50th anniversary 
and now has 3,30£ members.

Company To. 
Hold Service 
Award Dinner

Th* Texes Company's Quarter

Pro Rated Parking Ticket
SAN DIEGO, Calif lUpi -  

George W Dolan paid * rather1 
Urge perk trig fine- $50. But then, 
he parked a rather Urge object 
In a no parking zone a two-story, 
72-ton house.

Century Club* annuel S e r v i c e  
Award Dinner, ona of 16 In t h g /V A‘ 
nation, will b* held af s .30 p.m.

I C Saturday, April 13, at th* Herring 
*Hotel, Amarillo

t'NTTED NATIONS 
General Dag Hammarskjold com- 

. menUng on Egypt's refusal to an
swer hia question as to whether 
i it consider* Itself at war with Is-

Mor* than 68 active and retired 
employe* of the Panhandle Dis
trict of ths producing department, 
th* refln/ng department tnd Th* 
T*xa* Pip* Lin* Company will at
tend.

A question raised by 
never abandoned by m«; It 
alive."

The Installment Plan

CHICAGO (UT)—Th* Internal 
Revenue Department *sld Friday 
1̂  received in part payment of an 
$80 24 tax for 1958 a tax 

kheck It sent out two years ago

creased steadily as the small farm
ing cornmiyiity charged Into a grow 
ingTriduatrlal town.

In October of 1988, the congre
gation reported 800 members and In 
1932 reports indicate a total of 
1,160 person* were on th* 1 Sunday 
school rolls with sn average at
tendance of 559 As Jhe church 
starts the second 50 years of Its 
sxistence there ts a total of 3,305 

' members.
The first mention of a pastor 

for the new congregation was 
made In ths minutes- o a business 
meeting of Sept. 8. 1907. These min
utes indicate that the membership 
selected Rev. J. W. Whatley to 
serve as pastor. He was hired on "a 
one-quarter time baaU.

Rev. Whatley was also chosen 
as pastor for the following year, ac
cording to minutes of the meeting of 
Nov. 22. 1908

From 1911 to 1918 the names of 
the various part-ttme preachers 
ars not known but on March 15, 
1918, ths- congregation decided to 
hire t full time preacher and on 
that day, Rev. William Park was 
chosen to be the first full t i m e  
preacher.  ̂ t

A total of seven preachers have 
led the congregation since the de
cision to have a ful-tlme preacher 
Th first one was ReV. Park who 
remained with the congregation for 
one year. In 1917 Dr. C. E. Lan
caster was appointed by the con
gregation and atayed until 1921 
when Rev. H. R. Whatley began 
the work Rev. Whatley stayed, for 
flv* year* and was followed by 
Rev. Frank A. Tippen who re
mained for one year.

Rev. D. H. Truhitte came in 1927 
and led the congregation until 1931 
when Dr. Iancaater returned for 
six years. In 1937 Dr. C. Gordon 
Beyltss was secured by lha <on- 

refund R 'a$*1i°b end stayed until 1942 
when the present pastor. Dr. E

me ie 
la kept

check was for on, Douglas Carver, was secured.
It 1* not known where the 

---- 1 church met In the early years of
Ten employes will receive gold The refund 

watches for $0 vest* set vie*. They .cent, 
ar*: Paul#'. Blankenburg, Guy E — — — —

C “ y Hedi ic k 'C  J Hess Dep.rtm.nl; Ch.rle* W Walsh and l . J l
W F Jordan and Elmer P Tlf- Eire K Young of The Texas Pipe 
fany of th* producing department: j une Company 
Warner Roberta, and Chari** R»y The awards will be presented by
Warner of the refining department; 1 g . p. stiiplet. Fort Worth, man- 
and M A Choate and A. J. Msr-.gger 0f West Texas Division, pro- 
tin from The Texas Pipe L i n e  Slicing department; 8 . W Johnson,
Company. superintendent. Amarillo Refinery;

Receiving 25 year emblem* will,and W T Palmer, division man- 
be Hugh L. Braly. Ted Kendall,; ager. The Texas Pipe Line Com- 
Marvin L RJppy of the Producing pany. North Texas Division.

w sM iaaM aaew j

A u d ie  M u r p h y
I “T* W*H 

and tack'’ star . . .  
brinfi the iwytCi

•sMtar-in-ditf ac* 
who l*ade ■ band of 

**>Bdl*n-ln-«k'dt" In 
th* b*H<» y*v'H 
mmemher like th* 
ALAMO!

congregation decided to lease 
th# "Old School Building" from the 
White Deer I*and Company. This 
building leased Jointly with the Un
ion Church, stood on the present 
location of the Central Baptist 
Church.

During th* time th* church was

f

MftvTlS
m o  a  6

Opens 7 :00 Now Mon.

THE SOLID GOLD 
'CADILLAC

jury prtuniv. w « ,
Alno News and Cartoon

he leughl her ebout gone. 
She leughl him whet no 
Army ever could!

wo KATHRYN 6RANT • HOPE EMERSON • JEFF DONNELL 
JEANETTE NOLAN • SEAN McCLORY • ERNESTINE WADE

Open* 12:45 Today

mmm
Dl A 1 M O d  lS t>9
COMING

'Anastasia'

NOW SHOWING
THRU WEDNESDAY 
—FEAT! RES AT—

1 :l* t:54-4:82 8:10 7:4* 9:29 

Also Newt A Cartoon

i

O p n in  It  :4ft N ow  T u p*.
Everythin* you’ ve heard about 
"(luya ana Dolla" Is true. The fame 
of thin Rreiu entertainment grow* 
bijraer (fay bv day

The Picture o f the Yearl

■ G u y s
*  a  a

A N D

in Color and C inemaScopb
.Ventures at 1:078:59 8:45 9:30 

Also News A Cartoon

SAVE
c o w r i - E T t  7 -p c -

g r o u p  o n l y

Here w
m aker*

a 2 4  h ou r  M V "*  h ift  b e d 8 and w 
U etiminaW* m

w ou ld  Rue* 9

»  *  ..... " rt , ; , o r  ”

today-

m o®  • n « mb' e_110r. orT, „  over
; r

the sofa and buy one

unexpe 
room doubles

m plete

o h '
V/ith our easy >«rm " y0U

JUST
O O V f U  D E L I V E R S

YOU GET ALL THIS!
\

O  Sofa Bed with Button Tuffed 
Back, Welted Seam*, Trim Lines

#  Matching Lounge Chair

O  Two Blonde Step Tables With 
Smart Plastic Top

R  A Matching Cocktail Table

R  2 Ceramic Table Lamps With 
Brass Bases, Fiberglas Shades

ONE GROUP
End-Step-Lamp

Tables
Reg. Values 
to $34.95 •

Limed Oak, Beijfe, 
Oak, Champagne, 

Mahogany

USED FURNITURE BARGAINS
4-Pc. Pn*ter Bedroom Suite 

Blonde Finish................... .

3 Pc. Bar Bed Bedroom Sutle 
IJmed Oak Finish ..........

Chrome Chair*, R-OurvM
Gray Plastic t phoUtrrv ..

Walnut Dining Room Table,
Ijtrge Size. Good Condition.

Full Size Metal Bed. Complete with Coll 
Spring* and renovated lnner*prlng 
Mattress.

Renovated Cotton Mattre**.
Full Size...............................................

•  Anfa Bed or. Couch
4

9x12 Woven Tweed Rug 
and Pad......................

109 South 

' Cuyler WHITES
THE H O M E  O f  G K E A T I N  VALUES

Phone

4-3268

9x12
FELT BASE

RUGS
Florals, Tiles, 

Geometries

Easy To JKefp 

Easy to Clean
ssa
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PAMPA Him SPOPfS iD/Tok

Harvester Golfers Win Amarillo Relay Links Crown
AMARILLO — The district cham-jthe course as though they owned i Palo Duro 344, Highlands High of | kins had an 81. 'with the B-team division t e a m

plon Pampa Harvesters battled the came *n one stroke back of | Albuquerque 358 and Duncan, I Mathis’ 71 led the Amarillo team j championship In the tournament

WITH A LITTLE MORE HITTING the Pampa Har- 
vrastars could win tha District 3-AAAA basaball cham
pionship this spring. Coach Deck Woldt’s team has looked 
good in tha five games played this season but the Har- -  
vesters failed to hit in the clutch. n,

■ a Amarillo's Handles are the likely,------ —------ -----------------------------------
ra rh dees to win the crown again this 

yeqr, a fete they’ve accomplished 
for several years. But Pampa may 
give then a better battle this year 

[ '  than last year when the Harves-

strong wind and dust and the Ama
rillo Sandies, who were playing on 
their home course, to win t h e  
championship of the Amarillo Re
lays golf tournament at Amarillo 
Country Club Saturday.

The Harvsters, who last week 
outshot the Handles and Borger’s 
Bulldogs to win the District 
3-AAAA crown at Plalnvlew, swept 
to first place In the 18-hole meet 
with 311 strokes, 28 strokes over 
par.

The Sandies, who usually play

Pampa for second place. Borger’s Okla., 368. w h i l e  Robert Tennant had a'held at the Tascosa Country Club.
Bulldogs finished third with 317J Amarillo's Phil Mathis was the 78, Ben lsine Jr. a 78 and Bill j Amarillo finished with a 842, eight 
It was a reverse of the district medalist with a one-under 71. El Garrett an 85. Shooting for Borger
finish for the two schools.

Other finishers Included Odessa 
with 321, Harding of Oklahoma 
City with 335, Midland 343, El 
Reno, Okla., 344, Plainview 844,

gie Seamster of Borger was run- were Seamster with a 74, Vance 
ner-up with a 74. Melvin Chiaum Moxom with a 78, David Houck 
paced the Harvesters with a 76 with an HO and Don Ijuigley with 
while Lea Howard and Bill Me- ! an 84.
Leod each had 77s and Burt Wat-| The Amarillo B team walked off

The Harvesters will f »  U Lub
bock Thursday where they will de
fend their regional golf rhanipion-

strokes ahead of Borger’a B squad "“ P a‘  Lubbock Country Club
while the Pampa B team had a 361.

Don Foxe of Pampa was meirt- 
alist of that division with a 7»;‘ He 
tied Amarillo's Ben Whitlock but 
won the playoff on the first hole.

course. The team, coached by 
Wrldon Trice, will play a practice 
round Thursday and then o p e n  
title play Friday with an 18-hole- 
round. Another 18 holes are slated - 
for Haturday. The same team will 
compete while Foxe will compete 
In the singles play only.

The Harvesters went on to the 
state tournament after winning re
gional last year and finished third 
at the Austin meet.

as High School Coaches Associa
tion game In Dallas In A u g u s t .  
Earnest Reusch of White Deer is 
also another fine prospect for the 
North team. Coach Clifton McNeely 

ters lost only three games In dls of Pampa will coach the N o r t h  
trict play. Two of those losses squad.
were k> Amarillo which finished j _____
with a 12 0 conference mark. , %ED WIUAAMH, the talented, 

Thy Sandies have shown very lit- but temperamental. outfielder of

I t ■:
v ' %

•>< V

4ft*.

1 1

l # !  M tjwetf*

mm > 4 ^

4 'i

m atfl

tl* strength this year and without 
the services of their ace pitcher 
and outfielder, Jlmmv Weston,

the Boston Red Sox, has sent a 
telegram to the commandant of 
the U.8 . Marine Corps apologising

C v

they may b« battling thrje other for remarkg he was supposed to
district team, for the champion- hav# mad(. about th# co Ugl 
shitk,at the wire. w<sek

f|onie of thg 8-AAAA coaches be
Have that a dogfight Is likely this Williams’ telegram read:

"This pertains to the statementseason between most of the seven t waa have made ^
clubs I believe that Amarillo, New Orleans. My four y e a r s  

■ . Pampa and Lubbock may stage « ipent ln th6 co arrthe proude,t 
s ' four-team battle for the chsm- of my ,<fe j would never g a y 

pfcrbshlp with Monterey, Plainview anythlnK nor guffer anyUltng to be
and Palo Duro as also ran*. satd wbich would detract one lota

. Harvester, have shown fine from ,h# g and the wonderfu,
•defensive ability this season but, men who compog„ it Even though 
they have been able to get five , am no longer a m, mb« r of the 
hits as their top output In o n  [6rpg i win always be a Marine 
glim*. Pampa got five hlta each>at heart’ ’
otS Man gum and Borger, three j _____
from Lawtcn, two from Elk City i THE T J WATT FAMIIY has 
add four from Borger ln the second m()Ved to Sundown aftar llv,nJf ,n 
r*** - The Harvesters were nble'the Pampa and Borger vicinities

i :u 7

to v.ln two of those gam*, with a for geveral year. T J was ac 
cqllictlve total of nine hits. tlv# )n amat*ur boxing here and

. y

■ <*■■■ -
jp®*? s' J l

-

■ m * m k

jr I'1 - ’ '*■ i

«a \ >

Pampa’s oppoeonU have b e e n  later •* Borger where he produced 
able to get 27 hits off Harvester boxers
pitchers while winning t h r e e  Wa'< hopes to conUnue coaeh-
geines against them by a margin ln8 boxing at Sundown and enable 
ni four runs. Pampa has collm ted his two boys -  Gary and Carson 
•W total of 18 hlta lor eight runs — to Veep up their boxing work ao 
against tha opponents’ seven runs they can later go to college on 
In five games, once again proving boxing scholarships. T. J. Is the 
th«lr defensive ability. kind of guy who could probably

■ _____  | put amateur boxing back on Its
ft)ACH DON HUMAN of R i c e  **«1 *t Lubbock.

wg» a Pampa visitor this p a s t )  -- --------
wee* as he scoured the country NOTES FROM THE CORNER
foc^askrtbell talent. He was here FILE: The Pampa Wo me n ' s !  
to Talk with the Harvesters' Jerry Bowling Association City Toums- 
Pope Human must be a pretty ment will be held thia F r i d a y , !  
good talker, he has the senior for- Saturday and 8unday at the Pam- J 

■ ward and all-state player leaning pa Bowl . . . Jack Cox, a Pampa 
H toward the Houston school. He also freshman, la a candidate for the 

. pettftiaded three other Pampans —  West Texas State golf team this 
j Fred Woods, E. Jay Mcllvain and season The Canyon school is re- 
I Gary Griffin — to play at Rice. eumlng intercollegiate golf after

NECK-AND-NECK FINISHES— The 440-yard relay and the lUt- 
yard dash provided near photo finishes in races run in the large 
schools division of the Amarillo Relays Saturday. In the photo at 
left, Pampa’s Bill Brashears is inches behind Dumas’ Bud White in 
the 440-yard relay preliminary heat. Dumas had the best time to 
take fourth in the finals while Pampa failed to place. Photo at

right shows Amarillo’s Keith LaFon (third from left) nearing tha 
tape in the finals of the 100-yard dash followed by Pampa's Alton 
Thygerson (right). Blair Cherry of Monterey (out of the picture) 
finished first, LaFon was second and Thygerson third.

(News Photos)

Oilers Open W o rk Outs Odessa
Wednesday W ithout Pact Amarillo Relays Crowns

Canyon Gain

Manager Allen Croas' plans for .season because of the lack of ln- Francis are rookies. Cross, Goff 
the Pampa Oilers’ partial working!fielders and outfielders. land Floes are veteran* and the
agreement with the Milwaukee! when those cities’ needs have r*malnder are limited service

are vet-

B> DICK OOLIJNH 
Pampa New* Hporle Editor

the 880-yard run in the district 
meet last week, finished far back 
in the field of that event Saturn .

| Barrett finished a step behind 
! Borger's Bob Knight ln the low 

AMARILLO — The Odessa Bron- hurdles. Knight ran the 180-y a r d 
chos made a strong finish in the obstacle course in 20.2 seconds, day as did Denny Carmen and 

'final races to overcome an Anna- Barrett has finished second or Clyde Smith. Kenneth Keith gain- 
DeHondtiriJhj lead to win the large schools third In every meet In which hejtd the finals of the low hurdiek

but ran out of the money, as J d

es Viade a runaway of the small here last week in the district

Elk City Shuts Out 
Pampa For 1-0 Win

Andy Epps ln the 440-yard dash.
Two new meet records were set, 

both of them In the field everts. 
Bsyless Bennett of Amarillo and 

Barrett made his poorest finish Ohn Davis of Lubbock broke the

Suman says he plans u> rsdruit several years' absence . . .  a new
r » o n l y  five or six player, thia »e . w.ekly boxing magasine. created Brave, hit a temporary snag this been met ‘ p sm D s'h u  b ^ V r o m ' Other, sho ruay rept.rt'

JkftQfl and two Of those he want, art because of th. growing television k followlng u)lts ln Augtln ald Milwaukee has op- ^an Jackie Wilcox, Rene
and BlUy Joe Slm.hons of sudience who watch the M o n d a y . , h-  National League V a , Jvll,wa“ Kee nas . ..

i. Last year. Suman was re- Wednesday and Friday n i g h t  rhlb * !1° w dJ >n® P *y,®h’ £ oCh*r s . . ,  Uck, t for ’ fh oilers’ iteam chamPlonahlP of lh« annual has competed and has never been
i  to have signed only o n .  lights, will mak. Its appearance Tb„  Brav„ .  offlr,al,  -eneral °  *k“   ̂h om ^ T m M are AmariUo F,®lay* track a"d f 1 e l d able to win first ln that event al-

ildlYrr and as a result he had no soon former world heavy-' . offlelal.i. general "The trip could not he describ- home games are now on s*le at the t h s t d  . ^ y o n ' ,  Ea- though he won the high hurdle._ l r * y®r tna “  a rl#aull. a n,ia , no •°°" ; • • IOr™ \  “ , manager John Quinn and farm »u e j a,  a complete success nor a baseball office in the Pampa H o - f * 6 -  1
f  I r M a n  t.am tWa past y.ar Jer- weight champ Rocky Marciano h .r IM. rvlaor John Mll„ e n, fo,d Cri>s, com plex l.ilure,”  commen.e.1 tel. Season Uckets are 340 while
■  2 2 1  y, °,KP lraV y*; y r * A,,,ttn *** * *  ,h ,t “  may br <">*•• Cross has almos, a doien a book of 23 tickets (one - t h i r d

n e ex- M a e. . M»v before Milwaukee will l>e abl' pUyers ready to report for the season) sells dor 315. Those wish-, ^  Bronchav  D(^  Dishong ran of the season ln the high hurdle, ln pole vault record with leans of 12
to assist the Oilers Q«-nn stressed , trst w<)rk mlt Wednesday and he ‘ng to buy the season tickets to in- aw wllh ggo-yard run event.takmg fourth place. The event was feet. 7K lnche, to break the old 
that most of the Braves present u  optimistic over Pampa', chan sure choiice location, may call and Odessa's Glen Petty flnlsned'won by W. A Kennedy of Odessa standard of 12 feet, 4Vk Inches set 
farm team, were in player trou- re,  ^  flo,d a tenm the first MO 9-9361 or MO 9-9312. second to ease them into a slim In 14 9 seconds. Thygerson ran the by Jerry Davt, of Lubbock a m f
b\f  and most of the excessive play ^  of y , ,  somo,, Shreveport ofi ------ — --------------  lead Bronchos then went onto preliminary hsat In the 700-yard Larry Palmer of Midland in 1954.
er. would have lo go to those d t i^ ^ u ,  has already • BEAUMONT. Tex. (UP)— De nnlah h, mile ^  ^  dagh ln a fagt Umtng „f 0 9 sec- Happy's Gary Poage broke his"*

*' rushAd to the Oilers’ aid and more fending champion Marlene Bauer third ln the mile relay to take the onds. He was right on the heels oLown record in the broad Jump by,
Wichita, Austin. Atlanta and p|ayer. have been promised. W g g e  and 18 other top women title with 35>4 points to runner-up Blair Cherry Jr. of Monterey and two inches with a leap of 22 feet,

0 °rpua Christi, all farm, clubs of Quinn told Cross that Pampa had *  Amarillo’s 29. Keith LaFon of Amarillo In the fi- 7 Inches
the Milwaukee organisation, a r .  a chance tor a M l working agree- j Pr°* * * * * *  Jl I Monterey of Lubbock finished nals. | Odessa’.  W A Kennedy was th.
needing help a" d th®lr n*eda m« at ment next year after the annual annual Babe Zaharla, Open. ftlr(1 21 and Blg 8prlnr „ ad ctooper tossed th* discus 136 the t0 individual performer of the

A long single to left centerfield Uonal grab of Lee’s blast to can- be answered first. Topeka, anoth winter meeting. Mrs. Hagge ruled a slim favor- « .  The Pampa Harvesters finish feet, 8*4 inches to take f o u r t h l y ,  ln ^  lar_e gchools division
by l^itflelder Don Malt by *nd! the ter Crosa ‘ HpecU at least 10 play- ite In the 54-hole. 35,000 benefit ed In a three-way tie for eighth place. The distance was short of with pomt. while Charles Neb-
two4jlt pitching of Richnrd Hunt BUI Brown sacrificed Ctonway to P f  era to show up for the first drill I a(fair Proceeds go to the Zahari Plac« with seven points. D i c k  his usual performance. Jack Tiy-:|ett of Canyon had 17 1-6 points for

Wednesday morning at 11. The ” ----- . .  ------^  ■_ ----- •<->----- •  ----------------—» •_ ,w_ . .. . . .
work Is slated for two hours. Tnei
players include Bob Flores, P a t latt and woman athlete.

enabled the Elk Oty, Okla . Elks second and th* latter was already 
to tgk# an extra - Inning 1-0 vie-j rounding third and heading home 
tory over the Pampa Harvesters on Lee's poke when the catch wig 
here Friday afternoon and hand made. Reed then tossed the ball to 
4he P a m p a  team Its third second baseman Jimmy Elliot tor 
loss ** It Readies for the District the double play to retire the side 
8-AAAA opener Wednesday. Elk City got hits off losing pitrh-

tkie los. put the Harvester. :ui Ray Stephenson ln the first, 
deF/ the .500 mark for the first ^urfh, seventh and eighth Innings 
time this season and handed the.ni 1*11 could not score when the Har- 
thelr second extra Inning defeat vesters pul up a good defense, 
of the year. All three of P.m pa’e th« ‘ r trademark this season. Elk 
losses ha%* been by one and two Oty left six runner, on th. base. 
run4 Two double plays got Pampa out of

Th* Harvesters hold triumphs

Plants, Alec Trigg*, Henry Fran 
els, Ken Post, Gerald Landrum, 
Goose Goff, Roy Sorenson, Walter 
Laurie and Cross. Triggs ai.d

p . . , , ,  fn.lnrt.a  w„ ,h . Barrett took second in the 180-yard rien of Odessa won first in the dls- top honor, in the smal. schools
Cancer Fund founded by the low hurdJ„  and fourth ln the 120. cug with a haava of 154 feet, 544 category.

Several Pampa srea athletesyard high hurdle*, Alton Thyger-, Inches.
The sits of the tourney Is but son won third In the 100-yard dash1 The 440-yard and the mile re- 1 .a < . ^  g*nall schools divi- 

.................. ...... ..................... and Earl Cooper placed fourth In lay teams went into the finals tut includlng Leon Anglin, John*
♦Via Hama fstt* Pamna ■ s a v a n f a iloH tn nlans e mnnir tha ton fftllr . . _

a short distance from the ceme 
tery where the Babe Is buried 
She died of cancer last year.

the discus for Pampa's s • v e n failed to place among th* top four, 
points, I Frank Snow, who finished third ln

Funk, Rogers 

Team Up In 

Monday Match

U n  ‘T u ^ i .W ^ o lo v  s l 'r -nld 'is7 ',rT Vo7lyh\w0Ta[k\.^A on ’ SS’y “ Profess” )'" jW r t .  »d |  AUGUSTA. G . April 8 (U P ) - (as Cary Mlddlecoff and B.n Ho- with a 75 and stood in fourth place; HI. back nine was an up and 
I ^ 0 f f l T ^ ^ . d i l ^ a J  by »\ebI [>*" *>» *‘ rlke cul, in the second Tommy O’Toole In the main event j Sam Bne.d. prealng for hi, fourth
lng the Borger Bulldogs ‘" " ‘"K wlu’ two r*'nn«ni *»n bases
a l t i£ l  a junior righthandar. used 1>an'l>a «*>‘  °» “ • biggest dlf
• O B ft r  fMtbail and an occasion a l l y  I of three’I™ . . . .  The K.

a pair of jams 
Stephenson suffered his second

inning with two runner* on bases 1*6 match at the Sportsman Club
The main event Is for the best 

falls with a one

Sam Snead Takes One-Stroke Lead Oxer
'  * —wf X

W ard, Leonard And Palmer In Masters

ny Eschle and Ksn Firms! of 
Groom, Larry Htrons. Jonas Hed
rick and Alton Ax* of Panhandle, ; 
Howard Bradfteld of Lefors and 
Jamei Leller of Perryton Hiroiw 
won second ln th* high hurdles and 1 
tied for first ln the pole vault

ST.
BULLETIN

LOUIS. April 6 (UP)—

Ttie box:
tory. He fipscod two hit* — 
VU'JEtkd a double — to he 
Hanmtsrs scoreless (or 
fra

ta n

did hot yield a base on

ha<J ^committed three errors. The 
Harvesters mads two errors ai- 
though the one run was earned.

far. dropped a line drive Into near 
leflHNeld to allow Jerry Reed to 
score the needed run In the 10th

catcher John Lee, scored the win-' 
nln|r run from second. He got Elk 
City’s sixth hit by doubling Into 
left field to start th* rally.

Hunt s*nt the Harvesters In or
der through six Innings, striking 
but nine of th* W batter*. His n o -'p ampa

Elk City (I) Ab R H po A K
Peach, 3b 8 0 0 0 0 0
Elliott. 2b 4 0 1 2 1 0
McKenzie, lb 4 0 0 7 0 2
Savage, ee 4 0 1 2 0 0
Hunt, p 3 0 2 15 6 0
Albert P o q o 1 a^l UC 1 l, V
Maltby, If 3 1 1 3 0

V
o

Wilson, cf 2 0 0 0 0 0
Reed, cf 2 0 1 1 1 0
O’Dell, rf 3 0 1 0 0 0

Total* 34 1 7 30 • 8
Pampa (0) Ab H H Po A E
M Conway, 2b 4 0 1 4 0 1
Brown, ss 8 0 0 5 0 0
Lee, c 4 0 0 1 2 0
Langford, lb 4 0 1 7 0 1
B. Conway, rf 4 0 0 1 1 0
Cruise, If 4 0 0 3 1 0
Sparks. 3b 3 0 0 2 1 0
Wilhelm, cf 3 0 0 1 0 0
James, cf 0 0 0 0 0 0
Stephenson, p 3 0 0 8 1 0

Totals 32 0 s 30 11 2

hour time limit. 
R o g e r s  have

Funk

Masters golf crown, traded enough 
bogeys for birdies Saturday to 
hold a one-stroke lead over three 

a n d  oncoming men In the third round
not a p p ea red  of the Masters Golf Tournament.

her* ln several weeks. The t a g 
team champions are two of the 
most popular wrestler* ln the cir
cuit. O’Toole made hts first Pam
pa appearance last week.

The semifinal event has th* fab
ulous Moolah, world champion fe
male wrestler, taking on Judy Gra-

Snead struggled around in 74 for 
a 214 total. Stan Leonard, of Van- 
cover, B.C., five-times Canadian 
PGA champion, finished with a 68 
in the dusk for the best score of 
the day and tied with yoiftg Ar
nold Palmer, former national am
ateur champion but now a pro

gan failed to qualify In the first with Doug Ford of Mahopac, N Y ,| down thing starting with a bogey 
days—to post tfs score. He bo
geyed the first hole but got a 65- 
footer in the cup on the second 
for a birdie. He had a 25-foot putt 
for another bird on the sixth and 
whipped within two and a half 
feet of the cup for still another.

and defending champion Jack on the 10th where he missed a 
Burke at 217. four-footer. He chipped to within

Marty Furgol, St. Andrews, 111., lone and one half feet to pick up 
shot a par 72 and was in third another Wrd on the long 13th, then
position at 216

Snead blrdled his first hole aft
er hooking In the woods but sav-

promptly three-putted the 14th. He 
birdied his favorite hole, th# par- 
fifth 15th, as usual by getting his

l*»b Pettit's SO-foot field goal 
with 44 seconds to play Sat
urday night gave the *t. 
I x m iIs  Hawks * 100 -98  victory 
and a 2 to 1 edge over the 
Boston Celtics in the national 
basketball association final 
playoff series.

ble ln ajiother best-of-three falls and Harvie Ward, Jr., current the 13th. short,
event with a 45-mlnute times llm amateur king. Palmer had a 69 Snead is a three-time winner of! But the volatile West Virginian 
It. and Ward a 71 for 215 totals with the Masters along with dapper used his least expected weapon,

He trapped his second and bo- ing hlm*elf with a 15-footer on the 
geyed the ninth but got three green. Then he ran into a trio of 
birdies with no bogeys on the bogeys from three through five, 
back side. He sank a 10-footer on ' three-putting to get stuck with the
the 10th, a 28-footer on the 18th1 first two. Then on five he drove Back of the 217’* were two stal-! professional football club with a 
and chipped within five feet on into the rough and chipped too wart Britons, Henry Cotton of;view to moving It either here or

CHARLOTTE, N.C. (UP)— Tha.. 
No. 3 wood shot on the green ln Charlotte Observer reported today 
two and holing out nicely In two. in a copyrighted story that a~w

Washington attorney has offered 
to buy the Washington Redskins

But h« three-putted from 48 feet 
to bogey th* 17th

Rogers goes against O'Toole in Leonard. Jimmy Demaret who was In the I his putter, to work out a 37 for

Elk City

Inning when first basenuui Rob
ert Langford doubled to r i g h t  
fleldfl. An error at first allowed 
InngtPrd to reach third and BUI 
Conway went to f|r*t. A long f I y

000 000 000 1—1 7 3 
000 000 000 0—0 2 2 

Reed. Two-bane

th# 20-mlnute, one-fall opener. The| Leonard waa the last man in the' runner-up position at today’s i the first nine with birdies on the 
first bout starts at 8 :15 pAn. I field of 40—for which such names start. But Demaret tripped In1 seventh and eighth.

London and Peter Thomson of to Miami.
Melbourne, Australia, tied at 218 I The story, by sports writer Dick 
With 219's were veteran Byron Pierce, said attorney Ralph W. _  
Belson, Roanoke, Tex., Al Bald- Gardner mad* th# offer to Red- '  
lng of Islington, Ont., and Mike skins' m a j o r i t y  stockholder 
Fetchlck of Mahopac, N.Y. [George Preston Marshall.

Morrow Sparkles In Texas Relays
By LLOYD LARRABEE 

AUSTIN, April « (UP)—Flashy 
Bobby Morrow, track's "golden 
boy," led a parade of records 
Saturday in the 30th annual Texas

ball Into left field by l-arry Cruise R(.ed to Elliott. Left on bnae: Elk 
glided the rally. city 8, Pampa 3. Rases on balls

hits: Langford, Maltby. Stolen ba- Relays as he anchored Abilene
ses: Savage. Maltby, WUholm. Sac-' ................
rifices: Hunt, Reed, Brown. Double 
plays: B. Conway to Langford;
Sparks to Brown to Langford;

Christian to a fleet 40.2 second 
run In the quarter-mile relay, 
equalling th# accepted world rec
ord. »

th* first runner ever to wfft> three 
Texas Relay crowns In the 100- 
yard dash.

The blond speedester was press
ed for outstanding honors by 
Texas' Eddie Southern, who anch
ored his team’s victory ln the 
mile relay in a race which saw 
Morrow run the third leg rather 
than his custorpary anchor lap.

Pampa again cam* close to *cor- 
Ing In th# ninth Inning when Mike 
Conway singled to left. The Har- 
v u t M  could hav# gone out front 
fcad-3T not been for Reed's sensa-

Morrow, acclaimed th# meet's' Morrow handed Abilene Christ- 
"outstandtng performer," kicked! Ian anchorman James Segrest a

Stephenson 2 Strike outs: Hunt'hi* team home in the fastest time two-yard  lead opening th# list
18. Stephenson 6. Hits and runs oft: 
Hunt 2-0; Stephenson 7-1. Winner: 
Hunt. Lo*er: Stephenson. Um
pires: Fortin, Anderson.

Texas, which also won the half-19 1-2 inches made in preliminaries 
mile relay Friday night in a Friday.
world-record time of 1 :22.T, was Southern, who set a hurdles rec- 
named the outstanding team. | ord In last year’s Olympics, won 

All told, 11 meet records — in-, the 120-yard high hurdles, ran on 
eluding Texas’ world record and Friday night's world record half 
Abilene Christian's world record- mile relay team, anchored Texas' 
tying events — were chalked up1 victorious 480-yard hurdles shuttle 
ln the two-day show, witnessed by [ relay foureome, and ran on Texas’ 
a record 16,600 fan* in clear, 
tunny weathar

pit*Morrow and Kansas' Al Oerter, 
Olympic discus champion, were 
the only defending Utle-holdera

lege at Temp# smashed the Texas 
Relays' pole vault record as he 
soared 14 feet. 8 1-4 Inches, eclip
sing the old meet mark of 14 feet, 
2 1-4 Inches eet by Oregon's
George Rasmussen In 1949.

Kansas provided a strong entry 
as th* Jayhawks captured cham
pionships In th# four-mile- two-

ever made around a tworturn lap, but Southern overcame that
track In th# 440, only a matter of margin to lead Texas to the mile who retained their crown* 
minutes after he set a meet rec- relay crown by some 10 yard# In Oerter smashed the meet's dis- 
ord of 9:3 seconds ln becoming » record 3:12.8. ' cua mark with a throw of 180 feet,

quarter-mile effort which fell to mile and distance medley relay#, 
Abilene Christian and Oerter led the field In the dls-

Morrow's third-spot lap In Abl | cua 
lene Christian' mile relay second The college division leader was 
placer marked the flret time he Kansas Slat* Teacher* of Wtts-
had run a 440 lap while In col
lege.

Jo* Rose of Aritona State Col-

burg. Kan., which won th# mile 
and half-mtl* relays, and finished 
second in the spring medley end

quarter-mile relays.
Billy Hollis, a Baylor freshman 

tied a mark originally set in 1939 
as he ran th* 100-yard lash in 
9.6 seconds.

San Angelo furnished the spark 
In the high school class, as th# 
West Texas school gained titles 
th th* quarter-mil* and <nlle relay 
and Roy Elsenbach raced th* 
440-yard run in a record 48.6 
seconds, all Friday night.

Tasadena captured two crowns, 
Saturday as Morris Cherry won ' 
th# 120-yard high hu.dles and 
Bert Coen wee the victor is the 
100-yard dash.
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Impressions O f  Roving Major League W riter
By MILTON RICHMAN

TAMPA, Fla., April 6 (UP)— 
Impressions of an itinerant base
ball writer after six weeks on the 
spring: training trail:

Best looking rookies: Outfielder 
Jim Landis of the White Sox and 
outfielder Tony Kubek of the Yan
kees.

(Advertisement)

R U P T U R E -E A S E R
T M  EU| 1) 8. P»t Off. (4  Piper lira r e Tnuw>

fit No' M*4rISSI

D ouble...$5.95 
lltkt er left
Ski*. $ 4 9 5

A . Tomi-fiUlni waahablo nupport foerodurlblo Inguinal hernia. Hark l.clncedjuat- 
anfr??t- Adiu»l*ble le« «trep. ?" p#d* No »tfrl or loot her bendi.iiT1.. ,L°~,00nirf °rt A1m u»*d to >f torc T lL  * Ppan F5  ehlldren.Hive measure areand oerett part of abdemee *»< ■<»!. ,l,ht t r  left w So.SU

®et Rwpture-lete, today
AT YOUR DRUG STORE

Most promising new pitchers: 
Don Lee of the Tigers and Rene 
Valdes of the Dodgers.

Clubs moat likely to move up: 
Pittsburgh and Detroit.

Best looking ball player in Flor
ida:—Stan (The Man) Musial, by 
far.

Easiest managers to Interview: 
A1 Lopez of the White Sox and 
Birdie Tebbetts of the Redlegs.

Toughest Managers
Toughest managers to Inter

view: Walt Alston of the Dodgers 
and Mike Higgins of the Red Sox.

Veterans who may surprise: 
Gus Zernial of the Athletics and 
Russ Meyer of the Redlegs.

Rookies who received most 
newspaper space: Dick Stuart of 
the Pirates (back in the minors 
already) and Andre Rodgers of 
the Giants.

Most improved players: Don 
Hoak of the Redlegs and Eddie 
Yost of the Senators.

Most conscientious player: Reno 
Bertoia of the Tigers.

Most relaxed player: Don Lar
sen of the Yankees.

Most Problems
Manager with the most prob

lems: Chuck Dressen of the Sena
tors.

Manager with the least prob
lems: Casey Stengel of the Yan
kees. (Who else?)

Best tip to watch: Harvey Had- 
dlx of the Phillies possibly moving 
to Cincinnati in a deal.

Best bets to win 20 games this 
year: Frank Lary of the Tigers 
and Ronnie Kline of the Pirates.

Most versatile player: Dick 
Williams of the Orioles. He may 
play the infield, the outfield and 
also catch this season.

Pitcher who has gained the hit
ters' respect in the shortest 
amount of time: Moe Drabowsky 
of the Cubs.

Disappointed Rookie
Most disappointed rookie at 

being sent back to the minors: 
Earl Hersh of the Braves,

Best morale boosters around

the clubhouse: Minnie Minoso of 
the White Sox and Saul Rogovin 
of the Phillies.

Player most likely to stir up a 
hornet's nest this season: Rookie 
pitcher Raul Sanchez of Ctnnati. 
They’re already trying to catch
him throwing his spitter.
•»
Saddest sight of the Bpring: Ex- 

Redleg reliever Frank Smith
packing up his gear and leaving 
baseball for good after one final 
fling that failed.

Lamest Performance
Gamest performance ̂ Jrv Noren 

of the Athletics, hitting well de
spite obvious difficulties caused 
by recent operations on both his 
knees.

Most unenvied player: Hal 
Smith, the first-string Cardinal 
catcher, who will be called upon 
to handle three different knuckle- 
ball pitchers—Murry Dickson, Jim 
Davis and Hoyt Wilhelm — this 
year.

Champion movie-goer: Rocky 
Bridges of the Redlegs.

Best looking bonus players 
among the newer crop: Outfielder 
Jim Small of the Tigers and pitch
er Jim Derrington of the White 
Sox.

W R ES T LIN G
TOP 0’ TEXAS SPORTSMAN'S CLUB

Oen. Adm. 80o; Children 80c; Bleacher Res. $1.18; Res. $1.80
Monday, April 8,-8:15 p. m.

v Sponsored by Pampa Shrine Club

Tag Team Match

JUDY GRABLE

MAIN EVENT
 ̂ t out of three falls 
1 Hour Time Limit

DORY FUNK 
RIP ROGERS

vs.
ROY SHIRES 

TOMMY O’TOOLE

Second EVENT
Two out of Three Falls 

45 Minutes

SLAVE GIRL 
“ MOOLAH”

vs.'
JUDY GRABLE

FIRST EVENT
1 fall — 20 minutes

RIP ROGERS
vs.

TOMMY O'TOOLE

Mantle, Williams May 
Stage 2-Man Bat Race

By OSCAR FRALEY 
United Pres# Sports Writer

NEW YORK (UP) — Fearless 
Fraley's facts and figurea:

Mickey Mantle and Ted Wil
liams are favored to stage a two- 
man race for the American 
League batting title with only A1 
Kaline and Harvey Kuenn given 
an outside chance to crack 
through, but in the N a t i o n a l  
League it’s seen as a wide-open 
battle.

Hank Aaron, the N a t i o n a l  
League batting champion, doesn’t 
rata.'much of an edge over such 
competitors as Stan Musial. Bill 
Vlrdon, Wally Moon and Willie 
Mays.

Littler’s Game Off
For the-TAst” couple of years the 

golfing pundits have been touting 
Gene Ltttler as the “ new Ben Ho
gan.'' But^iow the big question in 
golf is what happened to Littler’s 
game. Little Gene hasn’t won a 
tournament since last April. Opin
ion is that his swing slipped out 
of the groove.

Wally Post admits that he re
ceived one of the major shocks of 

| the spring training season. It hap
pened at Cincinnati's Tampa train-

r BHMMRKg! IS

ing base on a day when the 
Dodgers went to Jacksonville for 
a game and left Don Newcombe 
and Junior Gilliam behind to take 
the train. The two Brooks worked 
out at the Redleg base in the 
morning and one wag told Post:

“ Wally, the Dodgers have sent 
Gilliam and Newcombe to the 

jReds. So you'll probably be with 
| the Dodgers pretty soon.”  

Shrugged It Off
i Post shrugged It off as a gag—
I and almost fainted when he 
walked in the clubhouse and saw 
Gilliam and Newcombe ' in the 
locker room.

When the pro basketball draft Is 
held at St. Louia on April IS, 
Charley Tyra of Louisville will be 
the No. 1 draft choice. He’ll be 
picked by the new Cincinnati Roy
als, moved from Rochester.

Other first round choices will 
Include West Virginia's Hot Rod 
Hundlrey, North Carolina's Len 

j Rosenbluth, Detroit's Bill Ebben 
j and Memphis State's Win Wil- 
fong. Some of the other AU-Amer- 

j leans, including Grady Wallace of 
| South Carolina, are getting the 
i Brush off because they failed to 
J impress scouts as tig league tim_- 
! her.

Cities Reserving 
Bids For New 
Football League

BALTIMORE, April 6 (UP) — 
Gerald H. Cooper, attorney and 
secretary-treasurer of the newly- 
formed United States Football 
League, said that franchises were 
“ reserved” for seven cities at a 
meeting Saturday.

The franchises were reserved 
for Baltimore, Detroit, Little 
Rock, Louisville, New Orleans, 
New York and Minneapolis, Coop
er said.

The meeting was held behind 
closed doors at a downtown hotel 
but it was learned that only rep
resentatives of Baltimore and De
troit were actually present. The 
others sent letters expressing in
terest.

The next league meeting has 
been tentatively set for June, at 
which time it is expected that 
plans will be laid for actually 
fielding teams in 1988.

Cooper said that in the mean
time negotiations were contem
plated with unidentified individ
uals In St. Louis, Houston, Kansas 
City, Fort Worth, Buffalo and 
Miami who had expressed Interest.

He said that Sol Friedman, an 
| attorney and member of the 
| Maryland House of Delegates, 
represented Baltimore interests; 
Bob Benton and Bob Gasaway, 
real estate men and owners of the 
semi-pro Dearborn All-Stars, rep
resented Detroit. Max Winter rep
resented Minneapolis but was not 
present.

BN % ,

i
4LL TROUBLE— Hal Smith, Cardinal catcher, holds his head as he thinks ®f ‘  

for Turn when he handles the three knuckle ball throwers on Manager FredLeft to right, Murrv Dickson Hoyt Wilhelm and Jim Davis, a left-hander to boot, show Smith 
the form he has to fear.

Mantle Hitless, But Yankees 
Take 5-3 Victory Over Tigers

Bowling Standings
INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE

Team Won Lost
Elks 884 384
Northern Nat. Gas 78 46
Celanese 744
C. R. Hoover 78 51
Moose 87 57
Gate Valve Shop 87 57
Cabot Machine Shop 68 88
Cabot Tin Shop 63 61
Panhandle Packing 604 634
Cities Service Gaa 81 73
Schlumberger SO 94
Northern Nat. Pipeline 
High Team Series:

284 984

ST . P E T E R S B U R G ,  Fla., 
April 8 (UP)—Mickey Mantle re
turned to the lineup for the first 
time In two weeks and went hit- 
leas in three trips but the New 
York Yankees defeated the De
troit Tigers, 8-8, Saturday with 
Art Ditmar going the route.

The Yanks scored four of their 
runs off Detroit starter Duke 
Maas, who gave way to Steve 
Gromek In the fourth. Ditmar 
gave up seven hits, Including 

| homers by Charlie Maxwell and 
Jim Flnigan.

Mantle, who had been sidelined 
with an injured left ankle, showed 
n0 trace of the injury In the field 
although he. failed to hit safely. 
Billy Martin homered for New 
York. ~

The game marked the Yankee's 
final one of ths spring here.

in the third inning and the other 
in the fifth. Both hits were off 
Boston starter and loser Tommy 
Brewer and they came with two 
out each time.

Ronnie Kline, the Pirate start
er, had to leave the game after 
two innings. He suffered a pulled 
muscle in his left thigh In scor
ing the first Pirate run and may 
be lost for two to three weeks. 
Before he left, Kline allowed two 
hits and one run.

C. R. Hoover 2.898 
High Team Game:

C. R. Hoover 911 
High Individual Series:

Ray Stephenson 680 
High Individual Single Game: 

Ray Stephenson 284

SARASOTA, Fla., April 6 (UP) 
—Outfielder Bill Virdon drove in 
three run* for the Pittsburgh 
Pirates Saturday In leading them 
to a 4-8 victory over the Boston 
Red Soc. It was the Red Sox 
sixth straight exhibition loss 
against major league opponents.

Relief pitcher Laurin Pepper, 
who worked six innings, not only 
received credit for winning the 
game but also drove home what 
proved to be the winning run with 
a sacrifice fly in th# seventh In
ning.

He scored Dick Groat from 
third base, who opened the inning 
with a triple off Bob Porterfield.

Vlrdon singled twQ run* home

DALLAS, April 6 (UP) — The 
Milwaukee Bravei rallied for two 
runs in the laat of the ninth to 
squeeze out a 3-2 decision over 
the Brooklyn Dodgers Saturday 

■ before an overflow crowd. Mil
waukee now leads the series with 
four wins, two defeats and one 
Us.

Red Murff, 38-year-old right
hander, returned to the city 
where he scored 27 triumphs in 

11988 and while tagged for 10 hits,
[ four of them by Roy Campanella, 
pitched masterful ball ail the way 
to get credit for his fifth straight 
Spring exhibition triumph.

Sal Maglie limited the Bravea 
to three hits and one run in the 

i first six innings and Clem Labtne 
[ became the loser In the ninth on 
Eddie Mathew's double, Joe Ad
cock's scoring single, a sacrifice 
and Bill Bruton's double. Milwau
kee's run in the third came on 
Bruton's single, a lacriflce, an 
Infield out and Danny O'Connell'* 
infield single.

The Dodgers counted in the

S p r in g s  A n o t h s i  
u .
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-Lowest Priced Cer with Tri-Power Cerburetion!

Pontiac started 'em all talking by tagging this eye-popping 
Chieftain below 3 0  ntedels of the low-price three. Now Pontiac has a 

toseed another firecracker into the low-price field . . . with 
Tri-Power Carburetion available at extra cost on any model. Pontiac 

alone at so low a cost offers this sensational track-proved* 
oarburehon system that has officially outperformed super-charged 

and fuel injection cars. Here's how it works: For normal driving, 
only one ci three double-barrel carburetors is in operation. When 

you want a safety-surge of power, press your toe and pronto!—the
other two carburetors pour out a bonus of go as long as you need 

It. Ease up . .  . and you're back to the gas-saving economy of 
one-carburetor operation! In short—your new Pontiac Chieftain 

can be tame or terrific—at the touch of a toe! Try it, and you'll 
see why they7™ biting their nails in the low-price field. Check the 
car . . . check the price . . .  and all bets are that you'll graduate to 

Pontiac with plenty left over in your budget to celebrate the occasion!

- 4 -

2

100 PONTIACS 
FREE!

Drive the Champ 
Contest

H e re ’s a l l  yo u  do . . .
Ge to yaur aurhoriied Pontiac 
dealer during April and to«t drivo 
Itw 1957 Pontiac.
Pill out tho official ontry blank 
and dopoiit It with your doalor . . ,
that'* all thoro it to Itl

• U8JICT TO LOCAL. ITATI A NO PIDIRAL RiauLATIOM

AUTWOtfTO PONTIAC MAU*

r ie fta / n
M A I C A J I  P e y f t o e  e v * 4 U

V SHOWING to **«. littosAe.e

•d a y t o h a  g r a n d  n a t io n a l  c h a m p i
A »lcck 317-b.p. Ponfioc witK Tri-Power Cor* 
buretion-exfro-co*f opt ioc on any model -  
beat ell competing cars regardless of size, 
power or price in tKe biggest stock cor event 
of tKe year I

r-towwd Ai«s sf NASCAC iNttMtotwl Safety eed PerKrtawts Trials 
or arpanfrottom. Metre erra»«e*»e«*« *irev*fc yaw Feoffee Peeler.

C O LO R  T V !

*

R C A  V I C T O R
21"P I C T U R E

2 Sets in One, Beautiful Color And Black and 
White Too. A Set With A Future, New Color 
Shows Being Added Weekly—Are You Missing 
Half Of the Shows?
LIBERAL TRADE-IN 
Price Includes Warranty 
and Service

Pampj's
Volume

Appliance
Dealer

306 W. Foster

fourth on Pee Wee Reese's double.
An Infield out and Gil Hodges’ sac- 
rifics fly. In the ninth, the Brooks  ̂
took a temporary lead on Hodges' 
hit, hie steal of second, a wild 
pitch and Carl Furillo’a sacrifice 
fly. 9

JACKSONVILLE, Fla.. April • 
(UP)—Del Ennis smashed a three 
-run homer in the eighth Inning 
off Jim Derrington to give the 
Cardinals a 7-8 victory over the 
White Sox in the opener of their 
seven-game tour Saturday before 
4,973.

Walt Dropo drove in aU five 
Chicago runs with a pair of 
homera. He was back at first base 
because Jim Rive™ was sidelined 
with a virus atldck. »

Billy Pierce was raked for 1X| 
of St. Louis' 13 hits In the first 
six innings. Murry Dickson started 
for the Cardinals and yielded only 
four hits in seven innings. Jtm  ̂
Davis was rapped for four hits in 
one inning before Bill Muffstt 
cams in to hurl a perfect ninth.

HOUSTON, April 8 (UP)- Rocky 
Colavito's two-run homer off re
liever Marv Grissom in the ninth 
Inning geve the Cleveland Indians 
a 8-8 victory over the New York 
Giant* Baturday before a crowd 
of 9.624
— The Indiana entered the ninth 
trailing by two run* and got one 
on e walk to pinch hitter Ruse 
Nixon and a long double by Vie* 
Werts. Oolavlto then hit one out' 
of the perk and the Indians went 
ahead of the Giants in their spring 
series, seven gamee to six. t

Herb Scort and Johnny Antonel- 
II started against each other In 
what has become e spring fea
ture for the southpaw stars.

--------  t
CHATTANOOGA. Tenn., April 6 

(UP)—Th# Washington Senators /  
outlasted the Cincinnati Redleg*. 
12-10, in a batting exhibition Satur
day which saw each aide get 18 
hits and the lead change hands 
four times.

The climax blow of the game 
was a two-bagger by Washington 
centertfleder Karl Olson which 
cleaned the bases in the seventh 

Jim Lemon rapped a three-run - 
homer for Washington while Ted 
Klusewskl got a two-run clout 
and Gu» Bell a basea-empty 
homer for Cincinnati. m

Big Klu got three hits and drove 
in three runs with a homer, 
double and single. Dick Brodo-v- 
■kl was the winner while Pst 
Scantlebury was tagged with the 
loaa. ,

SAN ANTONIO. April 8 (UP)— 
Dick William* ilugged a grand- 
slam homer to feature a 10-hlt 
attack on four pitchers a* the 
Baltimore Oriole* trounced th# 
Chicago Cubs. 10 to $. Saturday 
in an exhibition game before 1.47V 
fan*.

Connie Johnson, elongated right
hander, became the first Bird 
pitcher to go the nine-inning rmitVf 
this spring. He spaced eight Chi
cago hits, two of which were 
bases-empty homera by E r n i • 
Banka, giving the CXib ahortstoja 
eight round-trippers this spring.

George Kell also rapped a 
homer, with one mat# aboard, for 
Baltimore. —

AND APPLIANCES
Ph. Mo 4-3511

Highland 
Service. Station

By Rex Green

rjrJm rPh

“ He'll Get the rolnt The Hard 
Way.”

We Don't Hell Service. We Wire It

Hobart at Kentucky



Our Complete Stock, Reg. Long* or Short

MEN'S SLACKS
Our Complete Stock Year Round Weight 
13.95 Val to 15.95

Free Alterations

Men’s Colored
Men* Dres*

Dress Shirts
Values to $^9! 
$3.95Our Complete 

^Stock Values to

Values to $395
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Ball Players Should Speak 

Their Minds Says Robinson

|*head i 
staff. 

(Smith

■ By S. V. WHJTEHOKN 
| It will be Impossible to get an 

i mate count on the wildlife loss- 
doe to the recent blizzard, but 

I'-ie has been some losses report- 
HhI Brown of the Hay H.»ok 

âr|ch, Hutc hinson and R o b e r t s  
pimties, reported one doe antelope 

L>zer\ while Ott Weant of the Tui 
ley Track Ranch, reported o n e  
learliag buck antelope frozen 
leath. Jack Woodford, game war- 
len from Miami, reported o n e  
|ovey of bob-white quail, about a 

that were killed by the cold 
ind snow. Seven antelope were ob

at the lake. Crappie are 
at a fast clip at Canton Lake and 
most of the fish are large. Wood
ford also reported that many fish
ermen from the Pampa and Miami 
areas were going to Canton Lake 
and having exceptionally good 
while the crappie are hitting.

Recent report is that Lake Fryer] 
to Jon Wolf Creek south of Perry ton 

will be ready to catch water in 
about three months.

This lake dam washed out sev-1 
eral years back and the dam Is1 
being rebuilt at this time. W h e n

GREEN LAKE, Wia., April 8 
(UP) — Former Brooklyn Dodger 

! Jackie Robinson said Saturday 
j"ba!l players, like other people,”  
should be allowed to ‘ ‘speak tneir 

I minds.”
He was asked If baseball play

ers should restrict their public 
| comment to baseball only.

“ No. They’re like other people, 
j If they have something on their 
minds, they should be permitted 
to say it.”  Robinson said in ref
erence to the hubbub created by 
Ted William*’ r e c e n t  blasts 
against the Marines, politician* 
and sports writer*.

Robinson said he couldn’t 
for Ted,”  but T have an 

idea he was talking in confidence 
to a sport* writer, as friend-to- 
friend, and didn’t expect hi* com
ments would be printed.”

Robinson said the “ situation

by 0. G. Trimble

was similar”  when he made his 
much-publicized comment that the 
Milwaukee Braves lost the 1956 
National League pennant because 
of too much nightclubbing.

“ I was talking with friends and 
some sports writer* overheard my 
remarks and printed them,”  Rob
inson said.

I He said it was still his impres- 
jsion that too much “ after hours” 
celebrating by some of the Braves 
regulars cost them the flag.

In a speech, Robinson told a 
group of white and Negro white 
school students that his only 
“ grudge”  against the Brave* was 
to “ beat them.”

VILLANOVA, Pa. (UP) —Begin
ning in 1958 Villanova and Army 
will meet in football for three 
straight years.

4 0

“ He’s starting on his vacation . . .  
won’t buy gae from anyonr else.”

You too will be a regular cus
tomer . . . once we’ve had a 
chance to spoil you!

TRIMBLE
HUMBLE

SERVICE STATION
Hobart at Brown MO (  HOI

|erved feeding in a wheat field in full, Lake Kryer will contain some 
Jutchinson County. This s a m e  884 acre-feet of some of the most
lerd contained 11 before the bliz- 
lard.
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Recent conversation with Jack]Lake Fryer was noted for some of 
a r s o  n a. Wildlife Management the best in channel cat fishing in 
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range around Romero had \ery lit 
snow and that the pronghorn 

»teI"|M< herds in that area suffer
ed very little.

Largest game bird loss In the 
f'rfnhkthdle that ha» been reported 
fv’as the birds killed at the Frier- 
ion and Roach game bird farm In 
’ampa. Frank Roach reported ov

er one hundred bob-white quail less 
>ut of some five-hundred birds, 
vhlle there were four ring,necked 
pheasants lost out of 50. There was 

|io loss to the 180 chuckar part
ridge, but from 30 Gamble quail 
U N  were six killed by the freeze, 
f'.oanh and Frierson had Just re
ceived 50 Japanese quail and ail 
50 were killed. However, R o a c h  

|stalsd that they have 500 e g g s  
rv>w hatching with Soo eggs on or

H fc•loach further stated that th e  
Ini lln reason foi the loa.ie, wa* due 
■to the snow completely tilling the

due to the run-off water t h a t  
drains over the fertile black lands 
before it reaches the lake.

Thl, water contains a m u c h  
larger amount of organic matter 
and plant ami animal fond than 
clear spring water. The T e x a s  
(lame and Kish Commission will 
hate several loads of fingrriing 
channel cat plus black ha»* ready 
for the lake as soon as the water 
Is Impounded. Within one year the 
lake probably will he producing 
large strings of fish.

Red fish In Canadian River I-ake?
If we ever get the dam It might 

very well be possible that t h i s

HEADING HOME— Second baseman M ike Conway rounds third base and appears 
to be headed for home plate during the ninth inning of the Pampa Harvesters’ 
game with Elk City here Friday. But Pam pa’s biggest chance for its only run was 
erased when centenfielder Jerry Reed caught John Lee’s long fly tb end the inn
ing. Coach Deck W oldt is signalling Con way to hold at third. (News Photo)

specimens he had ever seen.
I-oary and his associates t o o k  

eareful measurements of the fish 
flown air express from Alpine to 
Corpus (hrlsti and preserved In 
dry Ice and determined that Its

Fish

specie will do well since redfish "Oniach contained an almost
are thriving In Hhe jPeco* River, wholly.digested small fish, prohah 
according to a ilews release ly either a pupfisti or klllflsh,

types “ f mlnnws whleh are com- 
types of minnow* which are com
mon In the Pecos and which also 
occur In coastal waters where red- 
fish feed.

The Game and Fish Commission, 
in Its efforts to expand and main
tain good fishing for all parts of 
Texas, has been trying for several 
years to transplant redfish from

Reapers W in Dumas 
Track, Field Meet

A sweep of the discus event, the 
final event of the day, allowed 
Coach Norman Phillips’ P a m p a  
Junior High 8chool Reapers to win 
the team championship of a four- 
way track and field meet at Du
mas Friday.

The Reapers wound up with 434 
points, one-half point better than 
the hoet Dumas team. Borger Jun
ior High finished third with 404 
points and Dalhart had 16.

Jackie Collins, Mert Cooper and 
Craig Wlnbom finished in o n e- 
two-three order in the discus to

from the Texas Game and 
Commission which states:

Hope* to use Gulf of Mexico red- 
bird pen* and more or less smoth- fiah to provide better game fishing 
ering the bird*. , in the brackish Pecos River In far

From the way it appear* at thi* West Texas have just been stimu- 
tlme, the wild turkey that Inhabit tated by official confirmation that 
the woody area* of the draw* to lone of the reds taken fit>m the 

Canadian River suffered very Pecos w&* "fat and healthy.”  
ittle to*a. With the large am"unt» The Chief Aquatic Biologist for
f green vegetation now available, the Game and Fish Commission the Gulf to the Inland waters which 

these bird* will be in full swing said the red, popular among coast- are too saline, mainly from natural 
4 the nesting waaon in the next a] sports fishermen, weighed two salts, for abundant fresh w a t e r  

[few day*. In good turkey area* one pound* and 10 ounce* contrasted specie,, 
an hear the male turkry strutting . with its four- to six-inch size when The tests have been concentrat- 
nd gobbling on any still day. This released in the Pecos two yean ed mainly in

• n g"«*d Indication that the nest- ago. , Wichita Fall* chain of lakes in
ng season Is beginning. Marine Biologist Terry Leary of Northwest Texas. Redfish flnger-

- —  {the Commission’s Marine Labora-1 lings first were released in that
|»< 'k Woodford, Miami, reports tory staff at Rockport, who made lake and later adult brood f i s h  
thnt crappie are biting at L a k e  the official post mortem on the were turned loose in the belief that 
McClellan. Woodford stated t h a t redfish. said It had at least two stocking through natural repopu'a- 
practically everyone fishing w a *-ounces of sheer fat. He described tion processes would be most de-i0f them* got in on the point mak 
(porting long strings of these fish I it as one of the finest r e d f i s h  sirable I mg. Tommy Locke was the t o p

■ ■ ■ " ■ — ------ i ■—  . — .. ■ - [ [scorer  for the Reapers with 84
1 points by winning first In the 230- 
yard dash with a time of 34.2 sec
onds, he placed third in the 100- 
yard dash and ran the first lap 
of the 440-yard relay to help Pam
pa finish third.

Buddy Rawls had eight points by 
winning first In the shot put with

took third In the broad Jump with 
a leap of 17 feet, nine Inches and 
took fourth in the 440-yard dash.

The Pampa results:
High hurdles — Charles Warren, 

second, 19.4 sec.
100-yard dash — Tommy Locke, 

third, lU .
440-yard dash — Buddy Rawls, 

fourth, 59.4.
Low hurdles — Mert C o o p e r ,  

fourth, 24.9.
440-yard relay — Locke, Lucky 

Dunham, Jackie Collum, Cooper, 
third, 50.5.

880-yard run — Mack Taylor,

first.

- gain 12 points and nose out the Du 
Lake Kemp In the maa squad. Pampa was 9 4  P°lnU j fourth^~2~30'
----------- - -  back of the runner-up squad be-1 220.yard daah _  ^

ore completion of the discus Phil-, J4 ^  25.9.
lip, High ws* scheduled to, da*h _  Dunhany third
compete but did not show ur. i (tl«> • S

Coach Phillip* carried 19 Tjoy* Pole vault — John Campbell, sec 
to the quadrangular meet and 12 on(j 9

High Jump — Cooper, Joe Wag 
ner, Winbom, 2nd place tie for 
4th, 4-11.

Shot put — Rawls, first, 41-4; 
Jim Scott, fourth, 40-24.

Discus — Collins, first, 124-11; 
Cooper, 124-94. second; Winbom, 
third, 123-3.

Broad Jump — Rawls, third, 17-9. 
Other members of the team 

were Ronnie 8mlth, Bobby Ste-

Val to 15.95 ■

D95 IT5 '
Val to 19.95

3” 14”
Men’s Long Sleeve

Sport Shirts
Our Complete Stock

Values to $^95
$3.95
Values to $3  
$4.95 «?

49

Values to $^ 
$5.95 ^

29

a toss of 41 feet, four Inches, he phens, Bob FolloweU, Dean Bovd, 
----------------------------------------------------  Harold Stokes, Gerald Been and

Anthony Looks 
To Patterson 
Title Contest

Charles Reed. The team will com
pete in an Invitational meet in 
Borger Saturday with moat of the 

I school* in the Panhandle Junior 
High Athletic Conference entered.

DETROIT (UP)—Tony Anthony, 
a former china-jawed m i d d l e -  
weight who became a sensational 1 
light heavy in knocking out Chuck' 
Spieser Friday night, today looked 
past his June 7 title fight with! 
Archie Moore to Floyd Patterson. {

Anthony, a Harlem musician > 
with a real smooth ring glide, sur- 
prised everybody — even himself 
—by shaking up top-ranked light- 
heavy Spieser In the first, putting 
him down and almost out in the 
second and cleanly kayoing the 
balding favorite In the third.

A crowd of 8.B81 paid 320,145 to 
watch the nationally televised 
fight.

Archie Moore, 43, fat and fad- 1 
ing in the deep twilight of a box- { 
Ing career that has had a long ] 
afternoon, has already signed to 
meet the winner In the same 
Olympia Stadium ring Juno 7.

How about heavyweight champ 
Patterson? "That’s who we’re aft
er,’ ’ said Ernie Braca, Anthony’s 
manager.

Eight Places Left 
For Colonial Meet

DALLAS. April 6 (UP)— Only | 
eight places remain to be filled In 1 
the field for the $25,000 Colonial 
National Invitation Golf Tourna
ment with the addition of Pet# 
Cooper, Lakeland, Fla., a* the 
40th entry Saturday.

The addition of Cooper com
pleted the list of every 1957 PGA 
tour champion as a contenstant in 
the select Colonial field for the 
May 2-6 tournament.

Former Colonial champions will 
select two of the remaining eight 
berths, while the other six will 
be determined on winnings on 
the winter tour which concludes 
tomorrow with the final round of 
the Masters Tournament in Au- 
guata, Oa.

Read The News Classified Ads.

HATHAWAY says:
“Never wear a 
white shirt before 
sundown’’—and 
we agree

We have been selling (and 
Hathaway haa been making) 
white shirts for years and years. 
They are beautiful.

But lan't a white shirt In the 
office a uniform—an ahdletlon 
of Individuality?

The next time you feel a hit 
venturesome aak ns to show you 
our complete line of Hathawav* 
In color*, stripe* and patterns. 
The price* *tart at $8.96 and 
we’re *ure you’ll agree they are 
well worth It.

FRIENDLY 
MEN'S WEAR

111 N. CuyU r

Handsome As Custom-Tailored Suits
You’ll wear your new Kingsridge suit proudly because every detail 

compares with the finest cuatom-tailored suits- Kingsridge chooses 

only quality fabrics, expertly cuts and tailors them to give you the cor
rect fit. The styles reflect the newest trends in men’s fashions While 

Kingsridge suits look expensive, you’ll find they’re one of your best 
clothing buys.

Silk
and

Wool

Friendly Men's W ear
111 N. Cuyler MO 5-5755



changed hand* this weak against* 
8,548,MS ahare* In tha previous

0.14, and 85 stock* 188.00, up 0.00
—the best gain since Jan. 4.

A total of 9,T40,943 share*Adenauer Is Making 
Political Comeback

1 H E PAlVlPA D A IL Y  N E W S
SUNDAY, APRIL 7. 1957 W eekly Stock 

Market Report
Foreign News Commentary least three or tour speeches a By ROBERT G. 8HOKTAI. economy in general.

Many issues reached strongly to 
individual c o r p o r a t e  develop
ments. Free Sulphur ran up 4 Vi on 
news of a $100-million cobalt and 
nickel expansion program. Zenith 
soared 12V4 points to 113Vi on 
published reports the Federal 
Trade Commission probably will 
approve experimental pay-as-you- 
see television. Zenith has devel
oped a pay-TV system.

Lukens Steel featured its group 
with a gain of'SVi points. This ad
vance was scored, in the face of a 
7%-point loss on Thursday stem
ming from profit-taking following 
publication of a good earnings 
forecast and reports another extra 
dividend was being considered by 
directors.

The Dow-Jones weekly averages 
showed industrials 477.61, up 2.80 
— the best weekly gain since Dec. 
7, 1856; rails 145.44, up 1.39— the 
best gain since the week ended 
Jan. 4 this year; utilities 71.61, up

United Pres* Financial Writer
NEW YORK (UP) — Stocks 

scored one of the best gains of the 
year this week on increased vol
ume. The rise added almost $1 
billion to market valuations.

The gain in the industrial av
erage was the biggest for any 
week of 1957. The rails had their 
best week since early January. 
Utilities at one time were at a

day in addition to a series of bigBy CHARLES M. McCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent 

Chancellor Konrad Adenauer of 
West Germany is making a big

set speeches spaced . through the 
campaign.

Adenauer Getting Stronger
It is interesting that Adenauer 

seems to be getting stronger while 
the leaders of the other three big 
governments in Western Europe— 
Prime Minister Harold Macmillan 
of Great Britain, Premier Guy 
Mollet of France and Premier

political comeback.
Only a few weeks ago the So

cial Democrats, the chief opposi- 
tiftn to Adenauer's Christian Dem
ocratic Union, were confident they 
would throw him out in the par
liamentary election to be held Antonio Segni of Italy—all are In new 26-year high

trouble over one issue or another All sections of the market fin
ished near their highs for the 
week. Buying was stimulated by 
renewed talk of a possible tax cut 
early next year and assurances 
1057 will be a good year for the

Now political experts in Bonn, 
the West German capital, are pre
dicting an Adenauer victory.

The "old man" himself—he was

Adenauer had succeeded in put
ting over an unpopular rearma
ment program including conscrip
tion. He was compelled to reduce 
the draft term from 18 months to 
one year. But the first batch of 
9,733 draftees e n t e r e d  service 
Monday without incident and the 
draft is being accepted.

At the moment, on his way 
home after a state visit to Iran, 
Adenauer is preparing to enter 
important trade negotiations with 
Russia.

The Soviet government has long 
been eeking better relations with 
West Germany — on its own 
terms.

Though he reluctantly estab
lished diplomatic relations with 
Russia, Adenauer has not proved 
responsive to Russian gestures.

No Russian Talks
He has said publicly that he 

does not care to confer either 
with Soviet Premier Nikolai A.

B B s S a s g te
81 on Jan. 5- is mapping out a 
whistle-stop campaign in order to 
show West Germany's 35 million 
voters that, despite his age, he 
still is vigorous and able to lead 
his government for another four- 
year term.

He plans to cover the country 
in his special train, taking his big

less there is a revolutionary 
change in the European situation.

It is reported in Bonn that 
Adenauer i* preparing to send a 
new communication on reunifica
tion to Moscow within the next 
few weeks.

“ The room’s really smart now that you cut down the 
old sofa and slip-covered the chairs— but what can

we do about father?1 black Mercedes sedan on a flat Ea»y to opera** a* your TV **H 
Record children's voices. . .  friend*
. , .  family parties . . .  music . .  . radio . . .  TV programs . . .  onydsiwf 
you can hear. Topes last indefinitely I

Webcor ROY At records in either direction instantly withorV A* 
nuisance of reef turnover I tig hi-fi speaker . . .  two speeds . . .  tvs* 
powerful motors . . .  two recording hoods . . .  professional-type cap- 
trols . . .  tope footage counter . . .  super sensitive microphone. U. I  
Approved hr handsome Hack and California Tan. Come la far a 
demonstration.

car for detours, and make at
PRE-EASTER SALEA Girl's-Eye View Of A Diamond Show

$100,000 Worth Of Girl's Best 
Friend On Display At Store Here

SPRING COATS 
and DUSTERS

Failles, Washable 
Linens, Sizes 12 
Months thru 6x. .By DORIS WILSON 

Pam pa New* Women's Editor 
Luckily, your reporter learned 

the touch system on the typewriter 
several years ago and thus does 
not have to look at the keys. This 
article would be most difficult to 
do. if that were not the case. For 
when I look down, the keys sud
denly become sparkling diamonds, 
and as I look around the office.

^ J a r p l e y S

MELODY MANOR
Pampa't Complete Music StoreHe is determined, too, to keep 

West Germany tied to the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization un-

115 W. Kingsmill MO 4"-8888 MO 4-4251

the desk telephone wire suddenly 
turns into a sparkling d i a m o n d  
necklace: the paste-pot is a bril- 
Uantly-cut solitare, and the pen! 
aet changes into a diamond watch. 
Even the dull gray file cabinet in i 
the corner suddenly becomes trans-1 
formed with hundreds of p e a r -  
shaped diamonds encrusted ' with 
millions of tiny baguettes. A shake 
of the head does no good. T h e  
Images are still there.

I ’ve just returned to the office 
from a private showing of 3100,000 
worth of diamonds, which Z a 1 e 
Jewelry store will have on display 
during this week while they are 
celebrating their third-of-a-century 
birthday. A1 Metz, store manager, 
was the gracious host during the 
hour-long discussion and his cas
ual off-hand manner of quoting 
prices of the items, at times, al
most had me copvinced that I, too, 
could 4suy one of these precious 
gems. He would say, "This only 
$2,000" In the same tone as, "This 
is only $2.98."

Many, many beautiful, exquisite 
rings, pins, bracelets, etc., are in 
the display and, in spite of the 
two adjectives already used in this 
sentence, virtually defy descrip
tion of their beauty and simplicity. 
And so many, too. For both men

9 :00-5 :30  Weekday*
9 :00 -7 :00  Saturdays

u n H - o H v m u o  u h i o ^ -
COMPARABLE TO NATIONAL BRANDS YET THEY SELL FOR MANY DOLLARS LESS!

TRU-COLD REFRIGERATOR 
FREEZER COMBINATION

QUEENLY— And why not? Mrs. Charles Roberts is 
shown here wearing1 $30,000 worth of a “ Girl’s Best 
Friend.” The diamond watch, wedding band, pin,

solitaire, bracelet, and necklace are among the dia
At one point I tried on a cir

clet diamond wedding ring made 
up of marquis and brUlianf-c u t 
diamonds encircling the band with 
open scroll effect. A mere $25.00, 
I mean. $2500. When the t i m e  
tame to remove the ring, it 
wouldn't come off. Twisting and 
turning, pulling and coaxing, It 
wouldn't budge. I thought sure I

monds Zale Jewelry Store is exhibiting this week
(News Photo), 21" console 

with high-priced 
features!

•  Alum, picture tub*
•  Auto, gain control
•  Year part* warranty
•  Tinted aafety flaa*

delivers it 
to your home

• Modern straight-line design
•  True-zero freezer holds 1 12 lbs.
•  Completely automatic defrost

was going to have to wear that, 
ring for the rest of my life, but, j 
sad to say, eventually after a slight1 •  Arctic green color styling

It slipped jconcentrated struggle,
New "built-in”  look plus such 
wanted features os the storage 
door in the true-zero freezer sec
tion, butter and cheese keeper, 
and full-width vegetable critpersl

Touch ofoff easily,
In looking at these magnificent j 

stones, it is hard to imagine that 1 
the search for their beauty be- ; 
gins hundreds of feet below the 
surface of the South African blue 
ground. And that it is from this 
dark beginning that a diamond be
gins its Journey to seal s o m e  
pledge of love.

Zale's will have on display, too, 
replicas of famous diamonds of the 
world, including The Grand Mogul, 
279 carats; The Hope Diamond, 44 
carats; The Kohlnoor (old cut), 186 
carats; The Kohlnoor (new cut), 
106 carats; The Pasha of Egypt, 
40 carats; and the Jubilee D i a 
mond, 239 carats.

Glamour

Afternoon

* y -'-rt----v  WARDS SPECIAL l a  E E s  j
* V* F R F F  PRE-EASTER OFFER! 3

Evening
Equals $24 
portables! 

Unbreakable 
case

leather-like Texon case, 
wear and scuff resistant. 
"F lag" switch conserves 
battery life.

 ̂ i G et a horn absolutely free for Easter - 1 * 1  ~~I L-3  1
4  X V  with purchase of any W ard  range. C—L~ ~L

NEW YORK: Former President 
Truman on his plans:

“ I don’t know myself where I'll 
be from week to week.”

WASHINGTON: William C. Doh
erty, president of the National 
Assn, of Letter Cariers, on Post
master General Arthur Summer- 
field's warning of a cut in postal 
service:

“ People will get poor service. 
This is compounding, not solving 
the problem."

J E A L O U S Y
—Smart Open 

Toe Sling In Black 
and White.

$14.95
b a g s  t o  m a t c h

A* Advertised 
In Glamour 
Magazine

A p r il C o p y  ,

NEW YORK: Frank A. Daniels, 
general manager of the Raleigh 

Observer and(N C .) \News 
Times and chairman of the Amer. 
lean Newspaper Publishers Assn 
Postal Committee, criticizing a 
proposed postal rate increase for 
newspapers with over-5,000 press 
runs:

“ Such classification plays Into 
the hands of thos* who want gov
ernment to classify the press by 
law for penalties or preferment. 
It is a threat to our free press,”

House of j

Zig-Zog'Yully
Automatic!

*1 cam* five Infinite v*-,------------------ —
rlety of stitches. Takes |, 10% DOWN 
3 nr 8-color threads. «. urn  SeRvers

Weshoro
36" GAS range with giant aluminum 

griddle— converts to 5th burnerl
$6 DOWN ON TtRMS

H ig h-sty leH  b o ck g u o rd  with j W  K

Completely automatic 9-lb. capacity 
washer— thousands sold at 209.95

$4 DOWN ON TISMS

Colorful pushbuttons control wo- S I O O l  
ter selection Exclusive Swirlotor * I  A  W  
ag itator. Molded Eiberglos tub. I  M

Shoes for

Velvet Step, 
Rhythm Step 

Shoes
for Women

MO 9-9442

Dr. R. E. Thompson
Chiropractor 

Hours by Appointment 
-It, I :8e 8 :M. Thur*. *  8*1

ee

Guaranteed 26 years I

Telechron clock- timer, fluorsscent
121 N. Cuyler, Pampt Phone

725 Polk, Amarillo309 N. Ballard Ph. 4-7678

v p fh fe n y
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Beta Sigma Phi Sorority proudly presents Mrs. R. H. Nen- 
stiel as Pampa's Woman of the Year. This is the 12th annual 
award mode by the Sorority. Mrs. Nenstiel was selected by 
Beta Sigma Phi from a list of 34 nominees submitted by 23 
clubs.

Mrs. Nenstiel, who was born in Kansas, moved to Pampa 
from Amarillo in 1939. She and her husband, who is a CPA, 
reside at 1020 N Russell. She is now serving as second vice 
president of the Presbyterian Women's Association and is on 
the Christian Education committee. This year, she is treasur
er of the Community Concert Association and served in co
chairmanship with Mrs. Clifford Jones in the association's an
nual ticket drive.

She is a member and past president of the Pampa Art 
Club, which club was formed by a group of women, interested 
in handcraft and which met in the basement of the Nenstiel 
home. She is also a member of the Paint, Pot, Piddle Club.

Among the many activities, she has been intrested in 
and worked for in the past are president of the Top o' Texas 
Girl Scout Council; president of the Parent Education Club, 
president of the United Council of Church Women Mrs. Nen
stiel holds an honorary associate membership of the national 
board of Christian Education presented to her by the Wo
men's Association of the Presbyterian Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Nenstiel's fomily consists of two daugh
ters, Mrs. John Ikard of Las Cruces, N. M. and Mrs. Don 
Smith of Son Antonio; and three grandsons, Michael James 
and John Amzi, aged 2 years and six months, respectively,
and Clinton Wvatt Smith nine months

Mr. and Mrs. Nenstiel enjoy square dancing and belonfl 
to the Heel and Toe Square Dance Club. Though she 
doesn't shore her husband's avid intrest in fishing, she 
accompanies him on the fishing trips to read or rest. Among 
the other activities they enjoy together is out-door cooking 
on their patio in the summer time, where Mr. Nenstiel reigns 
os supreme chef.

When asked what was one of the highlights of her life 
lost year, Mrs. Nenstiel replied, "When my daughter, Donna, 
returned home lost August from o year's stay in Germanv, 
where her husband had been stationed " Thot was the year, 
too, thot two new grandsons were odded to the Nenstiel fomily 
circle.

The pictures on this page illustrate a portion of Mrs. 
Nenstiel's active and full life The flowering peach of which 
she is so proud, and which in past years has not survived a 
freeze, but this year it hos. Sassy, the Nenstiel's 8-year-old 
cocker, is much a part of the household ond was much reluc
tant to be photographed At her sewing machine, the Woman 
Of The Year does much of her sewing. The fomily circle 
shows, left to right, Mrs. Don Smith holding Clint; Mrs Nen
stiel holding Johnny; Jim is standing, and Mrs. John Ikard

Beta Sigma Phi is to be congratulated upon its selection 
of Mrs. Nenstiel, Ruth os she is known to her friends, os the 
1957 Woman of the Yeor.

(Photos by Doris Wilson, Pampa News Woman's Editor).
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]| SOCIAL CALENDAR
SUNDAY

3:00 — Woman of the Y e a r  
Tea. CUy Club Room, sponsored 
by Beta Sigma Phi Sorority.

MONDAY
12:00 Xltrusa Club, P a m p a 

Hotel
7 :30 — The Sharp Group, First 

Christian, with Mrs. Norma 
Schale, 418 Doucette.

7 :30 — Circle 1, Harrah Meth-

4 <«
.......................................
THIS HAS BEEN A W EEK of rather interesting things 
happening . . .  it started with the television production of
‘Cinderella” . . . and went on to some suspense concerning ___ _______ ______
the weather . . .  was'it or was it not going to storm terrif- odist wscs. Fellowship Hail 
ically again . . . then to the special election . . . and who 7:30 — Pampa Duplicate Bridge 
was going to win both in Pampa and in the state . . . and j aub, Episcopal Parish Hail, 
was climaxed by the look-alike contest on the Gary Moore. TUESDAY
show Thursday and Friday mornings . . . wherein a very,; 9:30 — ^ “pter °®’ f E° - w,th 
very good double for Mr. Moore was found . . . also, and ohn Cundlth. 1124 C ran e,
by no means least or necessarily last. W H O  was to be the 2;30 avlc Culture CTub wlLh 
Woman of the Year . . . which we all know by now . . . Mr*. Willis White, ioo« Twiford. 
but all in all it fcas a nice, quiet, yet not dull week, don’t 2:30 — El Progresso aub withj 
vou think?9 '  M rs..Elmer Fisher. 1008 8. Banks..

_  ft _  W 0 -  Twentieth Century Qub|
CONGRATULATIONS to the new city commissioners .
Lynn Boyd new mayor, too . . . . we thought their pictures ton. _  
were all very handsome in the News . . . .  Ed Myatt (who • y
has such handsome black hair) . . . .  Jack \ aughn . . . .
R. K. Parsley . . . .  and imagine the difficulty of having 
to choose between Bob Olson and Glen Raddiff . . . .  what 
we need is another ward! ~

with Mrs. Kirk Duncan, 1300 Willis- j

C lu b
with Mrs. Cecil Dalton, 1011 Chris
tine.

2 :30 — Twentieth Century For- ‘ 
um with Mrs. F. J. Vendrell, 1si2 :
Dogwood.
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Hobby Group Meets
l _lFor Club Luncheon

(Special to The News) 
LEFORS — The Hobby Club met 

Friday in the home of Mrs. Tom 
Florence for an all day meeting 
and luncheon.

One new member was w e l 
comed, Mrs. A. T. Cob.

The day was spent In crocheting 
and coppercraft.

Those present were Mmes. L. R. 
Spence, G. O. Carruth, G e o r g e  
Dejver, L. H Berryman, Jack Do
lan, H. B Neill, Tom Florence, 
A. T. Cobb, Lige Douglas and E. 
R. Auldridge

The next meeting will be in the 
home of Mrs. H. B. Neill, April 12.

I Tobacco is grown In 54 countries.
Sugarcane furnishes nearly 75 

per cent of the world's supply of 
sucrose.

Texas growing seasons range
from fewer than 180 days to more 
than .330 days a year.

A cow' needs from three to five 
gallons of water for each gallon o r  
milk she produces.

Ropes made from the hair of 
cows or horses are called mecates.

Th 
of h 
rang
mosi
land
abov
long
actei

Read The News Classified Ads.

CUSTOM
DRAPERIES
Free Estimates

* PAMPA 
Tent & Awning

S17 E. Brown — Phono MO 4-3541

t

GOOD SCOUT— Following the "This Is Your Life, 
John Holt, left, Mrs. V. C. Moore presents Mrs.

Theta Rho Girls Club,
TH AT CHAT v\hich always sneaks in . . . .  is anyone keep-
ing up with the fight about the nature, purposes and ^
techniques of poetry that is going on between John Ciarcli 1(X)F Ha„ 2J0 w Brown 
and the readers of the SATU R D AY REVIEW ? . . . - M r. 7.30 — a a u w  Bridge s t u d y  
Ciardi is the new poetry editor and has some very definite Group, Southwest Public Service 
views on the subject . . . .  a good rousing fight between club Room
a magazine editor and some of its readers is good fun » 00 -  Rho Eta Chapter, Beta 

and along a literary vein . . . . .  Wanda Campbell surely s ‘« ma Phl with Mrs. Harold An-
looked excited and lovely the evening of the book review- der4«v 21“  “ £™llt° nuh 

—  — - *—* and Johnny stood »•*> -  m p w  aub,

3:00 J Ve'itietih i :e'?lurp £ £  while Mrs. Osborne's mother, Mrs. J. G. Ramsey, beoms her pride.p with Mrs. L. J Zachary, 1310 '

Mrs. Marian Osborne Is Honored With
1

A "This Is Your Life" Surprise Party

Marian Osborne" narrated by Mrs. 
Osborne with o gift of appreciation,

(News Photo)

autograph party last Monday ROOM.
City Club

Mrs. Marian Osborne, who has the Top o ’ Texas Girl Scout Coun- 
reslgned her position on the Top o ’ | ell. She was a volunteer trainer in 

____ _ _ , Texaa Girl Scout Council, was hon-,1962 and has since given Brownie
around beaming and trying not to burst with pride . . .  . WEDNESDAY ored with a surprise party in the Leaders' training. Craft Work-
at least that is the impression he gave US . . .  . noted Bar- 9 00 — Win! Trent Circle, First form of * ' Thi* 18 Your Llfe Mar- shops, Folk and Square dancing: 
bara Pittsenbarger and Mary Howell and Marcella Hud- Baptist, with Mrs W. S Marsh, “ a Osborne" in the GiH Scout Lit-iCamp Craft, First Aid, Day Camp, 
son and Betty Cullev among those present . . .  and Mrs. 1304 Duncan “ • Hou8« °n Monday evening. Overnight Training, Craft and
Martin Stubbe certainly did a fine job of introducing the 10:00 -  Bishop Seaman Guild, Those taking part on the pro-Radges and Senior leaders train- 
guest Of honor along With Evelvn Nace and one of s< Matthews Episcopal. Parish gram were Marian's mother, M n . , ln* Amarillo
her fine review s’. ,  . we could .m ell the * ™ * * ™ ' ™ *  “«:oo -  Wome„ of the M oo..,
roses presented by Twentieth Century ( otilnon to anda. Moose Halj 
all over the room . . . .  Beta Sigma Phi’s floral compliment Th u r s d a y
to Wanda was lovely, too . . . .  heard that Mrs Snow had 9 30 — circle 2, Harrah Meth- 
a wonderful time on her trip . . . .  went to New York . . .  . odist wscs, Fellowship Hall, 
saw a plav on Broadwav . . . .  and has news of her son 10:00 ~  Women's Golf As.ocia- 
who is on the staff of LIFE Magazine . . . .  and who is u°n. Country aub. 
doing'a TbTof writing . . . .  isn't Ann Price a beautiful, 
attractive Basketball Queen this year . . . .  with the an
nouncement of this years Woman of the Year, there is 
a round dozen of Pam pas finest women, of whom we are 
all proud . . . .  (to be continued).

R&rtaey; her two 
Francis Lyons and 
Ramsey: and Mrs. F. 
her mother-in-law.

2:00 — Baker PTA
ditorium.

2:00 — Sam Houston
school auditorium.

school au-

PTA,

U m ar PTA. school au-
con tH U iea ).

sisters, Mrs.! In 1955. Mrs. Osborne was bus!- 
Miss Ruth ness manager for Camp Mel Da- 

W. Osborne, ws and later In July 1955. became 
Council Assistant. In 1958 she was 

Others taking part were Mrs. W » c8mP director for Camp Mcl Da- 
E. Moore; Misses Sylvia Grider v ii- 80,1 Harlan and Red Sietz. 
and Celia Fowler. Mmes. F e r n  She has had first aid instructor's 
Dawson, V. C. Moore. Burl Lew- i training and helps to give first aid 
ter with Mrs. John Holt acUng as She has taken the Wa»*r Safety 

I narrator. ; Instructor's course and helped with
Following the program. Miss Instructor's courss and helped with 

j Grider served punch to the guests the Water Safety program in Pam- 
j from a table covered with a green pa last year. *
linen cloth centered with an ar-1 She has accompanied her troop 
rangement of yellow carnations on trips to Colorado, Blue Cedar 
flanked by yellow tapers In holders. Ranch near San Antonio, and on a 

Mr*. Fern Dawson presided at skiing trip to New Mexico during 
(he guest book. Mrs. Jane Ka- the holidays thia year, 
dingo escorted the guest of honor. Under Mrs. Osborne's direction 

Miss Johnlyn Mitchell played ee- members of her scout troop hava 
lections on thi piano. Mias Kay acquired such honors as attending

2:00
ditorium.

| 2:00 — Woodrow Wilson P T A ,
ANOTHER outsanding thing to chat about. . . .  the recent school auditorium.
Social held monthly at the Country Club . . . .  the commit- Meet,ng'
tee for decoration really did themselves up proudly . . . .  , ;0# . .  OES ‘Gavel £ ub w ith
from the cute little bird on the placard in the foyer that Mrg Glly Andi8 1812 N. Ruxaei.. 
said “ Lookee— Spring is Here” to the enchanting screens 7:30 _  Pampa Rcbekah Lodge,
____ it is absolutely incredible the things that can be  done io o f  Hall, 210 w. Brown.
with an old wallpaper catalog . . . . lemon leaves . . .  . I 8:00 — Epsilon sigma Alpha 
and tree limbs and twigs . . . .  there were collages in 3-D Sorority, aty a u b  Room, 
on five or six panels . . . .  there were a rabbit and a tulip FRIDAY
on one. with tree limbs to mark off little hills1 for the raj.- , tr’ t“  aub ^ c  C^ntV
Bits to sit o n --------the tulip was cut of red wallpaper in #00 _  Qrder ^  ^
appropriate design . . . .  there was an old fashioned New Glrla Maaonic Hall.
England garden with all sorts of posies . . . .  clusters of ---------------------------
roses and daisies, and butterflies swooping above . . . all n  L /n n r t r f
of w allpaper cut-outs . . .  and some panels were fes Of  KJWtrf n U f l U f b  
tooned with dogwood blossoms and ivy . . . .  the latter of
lemon leaves . . . . i M  v  all simple and ^freshin g and M l'S . U O r y  H e r r  
shows w h a t can be done with a little imagination and
common ordinary things . . . .  there were even lemon a bridal ahower wU  given ,

thp tables the committee is certainlv to be Mri Gary Herr, tha former Ruth her alfter who couldn't pronounce In January Mre. Oebome resign
praised Esther aiid frank Culberson . : . . Guilford £ ,“ nao» . on Wedneaday evening, the word .Uter. and later "Tuffy,”  erf from th. council, but 1* .tui
and Edra Branson . . . .  George and Elizabeth Scotty 
Bonnie and Agnes Rose . . . .  and Eunice Pearson . 
hope everyone got to see these decorations.

the home of
Payne. 522 
were Mme*.

McGuire. accompanied by her National Senior Round-Up In Mich- 
mother, *ang, "In Your Eaater igan last year; members attend 
Bonnet." The council presented Ing were Misses Celia Fowler, Jo 
Mrs. Osborne with a pair of ail- Crinklaw, Vicky Osborne and Mar- 
ver candelabra and a large silver tha Skelly. Mian Vicky Osborne at- 
frult bowl to ahow their apprecla- tended the All-State Camp in Wyo- 
tion for the "girl scout that she mlng last year, 
la." Thia year two scouts from Mar-

Highlights of Mrs Otbome i  life Inar Troop No. 22 have been ae 
were brought out by the narrator lected to attend two important out- 
Mrs. Holt, an nhe related events ing*. Mina Sylvia Grider la to at- 
from the time nhe was bom on a tend the Archaeological Camp in wor|d a acreage 
■ anch 15 mllea from Miami. Tex.. Arizona and M m  Martha Gordon cr” P-
through th« yean when the acquir- i* to attend a Cabana in Old Mex- inter wheat la town In ihe 

for ,d  the nickname. "Hickey" from W  fall and harve.ted th# following
~ nprmg.

In Egypt, linen wan the only fab- 
Mr*. Margarea which has stuck with her; her mar working an leader of her Troop 22 rii * ,ri**t* w*r* P«rfni,t*rf to wear

MISS PATRICIA  ANN  
GIBSON

(Special to the News) 
LEFORS— Mr. and Mrs L. 
L. Gibson, Lefors, announce 
the engagement and ap
proaching marriage of their 
daughter, Patricia Ann to 
Roy Alva Wooten Jr., son 
of Mrs Roy Wooten, Lefors. 
The wedding is planned for 
August 29 in the Assembly 
of God Church, Lefors. 

(Photo by Smith's Studio) 
Rats multiply so fast that one 

pair could conceivably result in a 
rat population of 400 million in only 
three years.

Wheat la gTOwn on more s>f the 
than any other

N Frost Hostesses riage to Harold Osborne in October and served as cookie chairman for I. The w° o1 ,rom Angora rabbita 
Loui* Hooper. Luctle 20. 1938. which was terminated the council Mr* Jane Kadlngo has 18 harv**t*rf every 10 to 12 month*

RED CROSS SHOES
for comfort and style 

the rendezvous
#  black

patent
white

the wishing well

patent
flax
white

a nice place 
to shop

been hired to replace Mri. Osborne 
in the Girl Scout office.

About 80 per cent of an automo
bile’s weight Is steel. More than 50 
types of steel alloys are used to 
make the modem car.

Foster, Wade Thomaason a n d  with hia death In June. 1950 
P*yne. Mrs, Osborne with her daugh-

CHAT THiAT always sneaks in . . .  . (continued as prom- Colors of w-hite and green, fa- t*rs, Vicky and Sharron moved to 
ised) forgot to mention when talking of Wanda voritea of the bride, were carried Pampa in l»30.
r a m o b e li  that there will be autograph receptions also out In the party decorations Cor ! She began her Scout career In
for h er  in Borger April 8 and in Amarillo, too. a review -age. of white carnation, centered m * . when »he became a Brown- 
l o r  n e r  III D U I*C I n p  R . C o n fe re n ce  * m * reen M t  *nd ribbon were pre le Leader of Troop 22. and has
in April a t the 1951 W riters K un P '  * V  sented to the honoree; Mrs. D. E remained with the troop, which la --------
Heidi Schneider certainly did a goon job as tas on Robinson, her jnother; and Mrs now Senior Mariner Troop No. 22.! China's population is estimated
erator the Other day at the Kit Kat Klub fashion linovy Herr, mother-in-law. She has worked eleven years with at 582 6 mUlion — more than that

the theme was cafe in Paris . . . .  the models did a Cifu were displayed In the am -: ---------------------------------------- ------------|®f the United state, and Russia
very fine job . . . .  it takes some study and knowledge of Ing room under the centerpiece. Herr. Jesse Mayes. John M. Nut- combined, 
how to walk, and so on to be a model, and these young which was a white umbrella deco ting. E C. Payne. H D. McWa ~
girls are learning early . . . .  D'Anne Prince, Sandra 
Walsh . . . .  and Linda Steele . . .  and Sara Gordon
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and Joy Yanderburg . . .  and Marcia Monahan . . .  and 
Kay Baker . . Carol Falkenstein . . . .  Judy Wells . . . .  
and Linda Bullard were models . . . .  good fun for the 
girls and a “ sight for sore eyes” . . . .  tjie annual Lions 
Club Minstrel show got off to a fine start . '.  . .  a lot of; 
work has gone into it . . .  . some people we know are busy 
making costumes for the spring dance recitals . . . .w e  II 
hear more of this later . . . .  OVlanese had a Bingo Part> 
again recently . . . .  prizes donated . . . .  the big prize was 
an outdoor barbeque grill . . . .  some of the winners were( 
the Roger Farrows . . . .  Marcella and Ray Hudson . . . .  
Sophie Rasmussen . . . .  and Thelma Irwin, who has never 
won at Bingo . . . .  and was happy because she got 
within one place of winning . . . .  overheard by Peg's in
forming ear was a comment that the way to win is to 
have a large family . . . .  everyone gets a card . . . . and 
the more children, the. more cards . . . .  anothei affait 
that is a vearly occasion and quite an important one >s 
the Catholic Women's Day of Recollection . . . .  beginning 
at 8 :0 0  in the morning and ending at 2 :00 p.m . .  . • 
who participated were Miss Betty Lewis . . . .  Melba 
W ade . . . .  Pat O'Connor . . .  Clara Dillman . . . .  Har
riet McBride . . . .  Julia McKernan . . . .  Edwina Boyd 
. . . .  and Margaret Teichmann . . . .  some people Peg 
wishes she knew . . . .  are the John Hardy family : . . ( 
seems like they would be nice to know . . . .  they 11 have 
a tough time bringing New England to the Panhandle 
hope they don't get frustrated easily . . . .  that is, it will 
be tough unless the rains keep up . . .  . Mary Lynn Kinard 
certainly gives a very nice book review . . . .  have heard 
Jnore than one that she has done, and enjoyed them all 
' . . .  . how about those ” S” sweaters that the Sub Deb ( lub 
members have . . . .  s-s-s-sortiething to s-s-s-see . . . .  havp 
heard that the Robert Jacksons . . . .  lately of Pampa and 
jiow of Baytown'. . . . have a simply marvelous home 
there that they designed and had built . . . .  it is in a thick 
wood . . . .  meaning that there are TREES around it . . .  . 
very modern and vvjtb terazzo floors in kitchen and baths
____ and polished flagstone flooring in the den . . . . ju«t
.thought sortie of their friends would like to hear . . . .  have 
you seen all the fruit trees that are beginning to blossom 
out for Spring?

—  ^  —
SO  W E  CLOSE the shop for another week-------- do go for
«  drive and see how spring it awakening the green all 
over town, and note the flowers in bloom . . . .  it is good 
for a winter-tired eye . . . .  we always have felt that one 
of the prettiest views in Pampa is that from the top of 
the hill on Ballard . . . .  overlooking the city park when 
fhe trees are just beginning to turn green in the spring 

yellow in the fall . . . .  we have at times wanted to 
Ik off the crest of the hill and onto the fluffy tops of 

thoM trees . . .  and on this bit we take our leave for now 
. . .  . • aHghtly spring-fevered . . . .  Teg! (

rated with roee buds and ribbons ten. Jsmes Hopkine. Roy Oileum. 
Green taper* lighted the room. Jessye Stroup. I. E. Byan. D. E.

Refreshments of Angel F o o d  Robinson. May F. Carr, Oyde El- 
cake with green scroiia. ice cream. II*. Ernest Johnson. Wade Duncan, 
mints and coffee were served. Leon W. English. Harold DeVore, 

Those attending or lending gin* Bill Bchlegel; Miaaes Judy Ellis 
were Mme*. Aline Martin. Lester'and Lucille Douglas*.

MILLER-HOOD
PHARMACY m ,ti4  nl e w s

or
V I

A Message from Your Neighborhood Pharmocy

ACCORDING TO THE NATION AL CANCER  
INSTITUTE it is possible for one-third of all living 
Americans to develop some form of cancer. Cancer 
is not to be feared, but must not be disregarded.

IF THE DIAGNOSIS IS EARLY cancer can be 
controlled or cured. Don’( wait for pain to occur, 
but check with your physician if you have:

1. Any lasting lump, especially on the breast.
2. Irregular bleeding or discharge.
3. Persistant indigestion.

4. Unexplained changes in usual bowel move
ment*.

5. Unexplained weight deviations.
6. Change* in the color or size of a mole. ,
7. Any sore that does not heal promptly.

THE> ENTIRE MONTH OF APRIL is Cancer 
Control Month. Do not worry about the possibility 
of cancer. Go to your physician for a check-up and 
relieve your mind.

SAFITY —  INTIGRITY —  SERVICE

MILLER • HOOD PHARMACY
For Good Health 

BETTER DRUG SERVICE 
For Good Living

1122 ALCOCK STREET Diol MO 4 S449
W e Deliver —

OH, FOR EASTER 
SUNDAY

One piers PRISSY MISSY Sheer 
de Swa with a flattering stand- 
away collar. Tucked bodice, full 
gathered eklrt. Colors: Aqua. 
Pink. Blue. White, Navy, Stress 
7 12. Price: 912.9*

FORDS
YOUTH STORE

106 S. Cuyler MO 4-4021

The minute you put it on, 
youTl notice the dreamy difference!

m a ia e n  ro rm ....
CONCERTO*
Yes, the minute you put it on, you’ll 
notice your curves look more curvareoui 
. . .  that there’s an added excitement 
about your figure. And it’s all done 
with rows and row* of tiny interlocked 
stitching. Each stitch catches up an 
inner cup lining that's just enough to 
shape you to the figure of yt>ur dreams. 
Comes in two dreamy versions:

(

i * f  <v,y \ * iS7i.M

CONCERTO TRI-LINE
. with ‘3-point’ miracle 

strap* toJJojtt away all shoulder 
tension — to distribute the 
most beautiful, comfortable bft 
aver . .  . her* here -  and here! 
Whit* cotton broadcloth, t  oo

*
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The alpine zone along the crest 
of New Hampshire’s Presidential 
range is the largest as well as the; 
most accessible sub - arctic “ is
land ' east of the Mississippi. The1 
above-tree line, roughly eight mile 
long and two miles wide, has char ! 
acteristlc alpine vegetation.

WS Guild Honors Husbands At Party
MIAMI — The Wesleyan Service 

Guild members entertained their 
husbands and guests with an an
nual party in the I-egion H a l l  
Wednesday night.

m YOUR HOME
Jack Foster

A menu consisting of f r i e d  
chicken, salads, hot rolls, relishes, 
cakes and pies was served buf
fet style. The centerpiece wag a 
basket of Easter eggs topped with 
miniature ducks, chickens and rab
bits.

After dinner games of "42”  were 
played.

Attending were Messrs, and 
Mmes: Paul Traywick, Dewayne 
Wells, R. J. Bean, W W. Wiley, 
W. H. Carr, James Seitz, Steve 
Scott, Orval Christopher, W i l l i s  
Clark, Hint Philpott, William E. 
O’l^oughlin, J. V. Patterson, Ford 
Cowan, Charles Clark, Troy Hop- 
king, Ramon Cowan, W. R. Hol
land, Mmes. Mytrle Richerson, 
Maurita Taylor, S. S. Jackson and 
Mrs. J. M. Baker of El Dorado, 
Kansas.

FAMILY FUN ROOM
Is your home feeling the pres- 

•ure of a growing family’s activ
ities? If so, try relieving the 
stress and strain by converting a 
little-used area into a f a m i l y  
room.

This will provide an excellent 
spot for informal entertaining — 
both yours and your teenager’s. It 
will give the youngsters in t h e  
household freedom to pursue hob
bies, engage in indoor games and 
sports without the worry of ruin
ing the rugs In the house proper 
and marring the furniture. A fam
ily room should offer freedom from 
worry for the whole family. 8turdy 
pine and-or cherry furniture that 
can take a lot of good hard use, 
and mellows with the Inevitable 
scratches, is an excellent choice 
for this kind of room.

It's hard to believe that the cosy 
family room in the above sketch 
was once an unused portion of the 
basement, isn't ttT Natural wood 
walls and the warm organic tones

of the brick fireplace form the ba
sis for the room's color scheme. 
Red tile floor is colorful and easily 
kept clean. Maple and cherry fur
niture was chosen for its fitness 
to the room’s style and function, 
and for its determined resistance to 
hard wear.

When planning a family room, it 
is quite often imperative that it 
serve as a dual purpose room: a 
combination guest bedroom and 
family fun room, for Instance. For 
ideas and advice on easy ways to 
do this, come in and talk o v e r  
your plans with one of our trained 
decorators. Anytime.

HARRIIT HUBBARD AYBR

New!—'“SOFT TOUCH'

HAIR SPRAY

sets
without 
stiffness

d a *

Enhances the beauty of the 
new ’’natural look”. .. holds 
your wove in place all day 
long . . . lets you "re-iet” 
with a damp comb, never 
mokei your hair look stiff.

l««
|25

RICHARD DRUG
JOE TOOI.EY

Pampa s Synonym for Drugs 
107 W. kingsmill—MO 5 5747

MRS. CAYSON E. EVANS
A weddinq ceremony performed in the KetlervillS Baptist 
Church, Kellerville, Tex., united in marriage Miss Mary 
Ellen Bird and Cayson E Evans. The double-ring service 
was performed on April 3 at 5:30 p. m. Miss Bird is the 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Milo Bird, who reside south 
of Pampa Mr. Evans is the son of Mr and Mrs. Peter E. 
Evans, Kellerville. Mrs. Evans was graduated from Pampa 
High School in 1955 and is employed by United Tele
vision, Pampa. Mr. Evans was graduated from Shamrock 
High School and is employed by Consolidated Gasoline 
Company. They ore residing af 426 N. Carr, Pampa

(Photo Clarence Studio).

See Z a le 's$100,000.00 Diamond D i s p l a y

Brighter and Better.
Z A L E  D I A M O N D *

fie W / dnaw4Prices!

g a r n i
of WlMONBS

TWlWfflU

5 DIAMONDS
Mon i mouivt 14k gold ring 
with 5 tporkitng diomoods

i t  oo WMfctr MOO

11 DIAMONDS
Swirl *ff*ct dinner ring in 
14k whit* gold mounting
$3.00 W**kly * 1 5 0

u d w m o S ds 

u.ao w—fchr

'to*®1

M 00 W-WT * *  -

----1  \L cO*O'
cm uw.iv ! .  Aqso
i,n* "2  u .$jo«

12 DIAMONDS
| Gorgoowl 14k whit* gold 
dinn*r ring 13 diamond!.
Monthly Ttrmt ^ 2 9 5

DIAMOND and PEARL
8 diamond* turround larg* 
cv4tur*d p*oH 14k gold

» ! .$ «  Wsokly * 7 9 5 °

* ^ ^ a m o n d s
lolol wi«W V. corMi
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MATURE PARENT
By MRS. MURIEL, LAWRENCE
During Cubby’* convalescence 

from measles, his mother read 
him to sleep every night.

It was a pleasure. Cubby h a d  
been quite ill. He’d lost weight. 
She was so grateful to him for 
ridding himself of measles t h a t  
ahe was only too glad to reread 
him “ The Wizard of Oz.”  Indeed 
the first day he ate all hla lamb 
chop, ahe was so grateful that she 
bought “ The Tin Woodman of Ox”
— and began to read him that.

But enough was enough.
One night after reading h i m 

three chapters from “ The T i n 
Woodman,”  she had to say, “ No
— that’s all. I can’t ready any 
more now. I have to go down
stairs and get my dishes done.”

With bitter accusation, C u b b y  
corrected her. “ You don’t have to- 
go,”  he said. “ You just want to 
go !”

After a moment, she l e a n e d  
down and kissed him. “ Yes, that 
is true,”  she told him. “ You are 
right. 1 just don’t have to go down
stairs — I want to. I want to get 
my work done. I want to be with 
Daddy and read a book of my own. 
So that’s what I’m going to do. 
Good night, darling.”

After x child’s illness, there al
ways comes the moment when we 
want to be done with the intense 
closeness his weakness has de
veloped between us.

If we love him, we’ll freely ad
mit the wish.

He will protest. He’ll imagine 
that he wants us to continue serv
ing his every want. He’ll believe 
that he wants to ’ perpetuate the 
invalid’s special privileges and re
tain his use of our eyes, our limbs, 
our energies.

But this is only skin-deep truth. 
The deep truth is that Cubby's re
turning health wants him to with
draw its dependence on o u r s .  
When we declare our own healthy 
\tyish to resume our own life again, 
our child is deeply invigorated.

Underneath his apparent d i s- 
pleasure is the feeling, “ OK. If 
she wants to do things without me 
again, I can do them myself with
out her!”

Sometimes mothers ignore their 
own wholesome resistance to the 
nurse's let - me - do • everything 
for-you role.
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July Marriage Is Planned By Couple
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Carter, 

1104 Terrace, are announcing the 
engagement of Mrs. Carter’s 
daughter, Miss Gail Marian Lay of 
Tulsa, to John Philip Hopper, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd R. Hopper 
of Tulsa. The wedding lg planned 
for July 20 in Memorial Christian 
Church, Tulsa.

Miss Lay was graduated f r o m  
Will Rogers High School in Tulsa 
and attended University of Tulsa. 
Her club affiliations are the A 
Capella choir; NSK, social club; 
treasurer of the Order of Rainbow 
Girls, and ig on the Dean's Honor 
Roll At Tulsa University.

Mr. Hopper was graduated front 
Will Rogers High School. He wa  ̂
a member of the band in nigh 
school and later at the University! 
of Tulsa. He is vice president of 
Kappa Kappa Psi, honorary band 
fraternity; member of Lambda Chi 
Alpha: and Arnold Air Society. Ha 
will graduate in May with a BS 
degree in business management 
from Tulsa University. Upon his 
graduation in May, he will be com
missioned a second lieutenant in 
the Air Force.

Read The News Classified Ad*

Pyramid Club To 
Have Tea Social

Pyramid Club, Daughters of the 
Nile, met in the home of Mrs. 
Quntin Williams, 2011 Christine, for 
a business meeting with Mrs. Sam 
P. Williams, president, presiding. 
Plans were discussed for a “ Get 
Acquainted”  tea for the ladieg of 
Pampa Shriners, which will be 
held sometime in the near future; 
definite date to be announced later.

Mrs. Rip Barrett, In the absence 
of the orthopedic chairman, report
ed 20 completed garments were 
sent to the Amarillo chapter to be 
sent on to the Shriner's Crippled 
Children's Hospitals.

Plans were made for the next 
sewing day to be held in the home 
of Mrs. Sam Williams, on April 29.

After the business, meeting, re
freshments of coffee and nut bread 
were served.
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Unique in all the world o f  padding...

It's not just new . . .  
it's sensationally different.
So fabulously different, it 
actually shapes your curves 
its own bewitching contours.
Young, rounded; lilted . . .  as alluring 
as only Lilv of France can make them. Come in 
today, and let this beautiful padded bra add a new 
dimension to your bosom. Luxurious ^  _
nylon laee and satin, foam-rubber wD I « ✓  J  
lined. White sizes 32 to 38.

“ Exclusive But Not Expensive'

yen’ll never know how slim yon ran look

unm  yon w ear 
fabnlous

l

Faster than ’■ diet . . . lose 
inches instantly! From 1 to 3 
inches literally vanish from 
your waist, hips and thighs! 
Only Enhance patented prin
c ip le  lifts away unwanted 
bulges . . .  slims yon up and 
down without bulky seams or 
bones! Today, let our expert 
fitters help you to the new 
lon g, lithe lines of fashion 
you get only with Enhance! 
Hi-waist shown, 16.50; other 
Enhance girdles from 10.95.

LILY OF FRANCE B R A . . .  
brings exclusive diamond sep
aration to your curves for 
high-rounded beauty in nylon 
lace. Yours for just 3.95.

"Exclusive, But 
Not Expensive"

_ J i
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Has Costume Fete
Kc«<j The News Classified Ads Read The News Classified Ads

An April Fool's costume party 
was given recently In the Fellow
ship Hall of the First Methodist 
Church by the Friendship Class

ladies of theBands of gypsies 
XJay Nineties; flappers of the 
flapper era; three children; Tom 
Sawyer; a sailor; and Casey Jones 
were present at the party to sing 
songs, play games, and give fa
mous recitations.

The hall was decorated with 
open umbrellas, potted onion 
plants, mums and gladioli. Mrs. 
Henry Butler had charge of the en
tertainment.

with round-trip
air transportation!

4G«AND MIZE! _
Refreshments of pink lemonade, 

cookies and ice cream were serv
ed by the hostesses Mmes. J. A.

. Knox, W. C. Hutchinson, Clifford 
Ryan, A. B. Carruth and L i l a  
Heard.

Also, attending ware , f l  m e i. 
Mary Weaver, -<l*|TBailey, Mary 

\ Eller, Mary Puckett, an{l Joe Shel-j 
ton; Messrs, and

OVER
MISS DOROTHY DRIVER MRS. JUNE CHRISITANED. L. SHARPE MRS. PAULINE SMITH MRS. ELIZABETH ELLIOTT

Marie Bohlander and Na- make her fraternal visitADDITIONAL 
FREE 

PRIZES!

Mmes,
oml Davis are in charge of the! The 18 chapters comprising Dis- 
ttcket sales tor the banquet to bejtrict 2, Section 1, are: Pampa 85, 
held at 6 p.m. In the high school ■ Stinnett 347. Borger 811, Miami 98, 
cafeteria iGruver 973, Follett, 809, Spei&r*

The Rainbow Girls, under t h e ™ " 721' Canadian «T  Shamrock 
direction of Mrs. Mildred Grider, ™  \ ™  £  *?°’
worthy advisor, will have a drill at SM' «  *00, Wheeler

. 7:30 p m. in the Masonic Hall, pre- 842• D“ rOU“ tt TOO.
; ceding the Fraternal Session. At Mrs. Juanita Suttle is the co-host* 

8 o'clock, the worthy grand ma- ess with Mrs. Ina Reading, worthy 
jtron, Mrs. Pauline Smith, w l.l'm atron  of Pampa Chapter.

Three Writers To Represent Pampa At 
7957 Writers' Round-Up Conference

Pampa will be well represented lings, which will be held in" the 
on the program of the 1967 Writ-1 Amarillo Center, 2101 Harrison, 
era’ Round-Up, which will be held Amarillo.
in Amarillo on April 9-IS. T h e  Wel-known writers will lecture 
meeting is a conference for writ- on different fields of writing dur- 
ers, both beginning and profession- ing the flve-da^ session. Tuition 
al, and all those interested in writ- will be $12.00 for the entire con
ing are Invited to attend the meet- ference or $3.00 for one day.

Mmes. J. B 
White, Frank Yealy, John Hessey, 

| Fred Cary, Ben Ward, S. C. Ev
ans, H. Price Dosier. J. E. Kirch-N O T H I N G  T o  b U y *.

REG ISTER  N O W I

Richard Drug
Joe Tooley—Pampa'* Synonym for Drugs

I 107 W . K in gsm ill M O  5-574

April 8 in the Masonic Hall. Reg-man, W. W. Adcock, John Mobley, 
R. D. Morris, Walter Purvlance, 
Clarence Lutes, W. R. Campbell, 
W. E. Jarvis, George Nelson, Irvin 
Cole, John Skelly and Wayne Ex-
ley.

istrations will open the school at 
8:30 a.m. with instructions begin- 
r ing at. 9:30.

Grand chapter officers conduct
ing the school will be Mrs. Paul
ine Smith, Lubbock, worthy grand 
matron; Ed L. Sharpe, Dallas, 
worthy grand patron; Mrs. Eliza
beth Elliott, Colorado City, grand 
examiner; Miss Dorothy Driver.

AtwArs too* rot tnijI
SION O f O U A lIr i  I

A  dandy for drassl

Miss June Guill To 
Give Piano Recital

The average rainfall in Texas 
1 ranges from more than 55 inches 
'in-the extreme east to less than 10 
llnches in the west.

Floated Front D ress Shirt

For the love o f  pleat ... 
look what alt the boys s 
wearing! A real 
man nerly shirt to bring 
out the best in him.
Fine luster broadcloth. 
Sanforised*, with 
short point spread 
collar and French 
cuffs. White only.

Sixes 6 to U $4.95
Collar sizes IS to 16

Finest

Royal Service Is 
Given By Society

The Hazel Mayo Circle of the 
Central Baptist Church presented 
the R o y a l  Service program 
Wednesday with the topic, "Carver 
School, A Source of Blessing." 
Opening hymn was "Faith of Oî r 
Fathers.”  Mrs. Gfene McClendon 
offered the opening prayer.

Members taking part on the pro
gram were Mmes. B. R. Parrish, 
Jimmy Self, J H Reeves, Curtis 
Lyles. Wayne Cbbb, Ralph Prock, 
Charles Terrell, Nolan Cble a n d  
Gene McClendon. Mrs. E. B. Da-

p r e t t y

/  Hots that do all the compliment-collecting

, hott should do I He*e, just two 

from the most exciting collection in all fashionlondl
first published book. During the 
week of the conference, an auto
graphing party will be held for 
Mrs. Campbell and her book will 
be on sale at the meetings.

On Thursday afternoon, Mr s .  
Evelyn Pierce Nace will partici
pate in a discussion of "The Writ
er and the Professional Attitude.”  
which will be a panel of p a s t  
presidents of Panhandle Pen Wo
men.

Mrs. Foster Leads 
Procedure Course

Mrs. Jack P. Foster, PTA vice 
president of District 19, conducted 
a parliamentary procedure course 
in the Junior High cafeteria on 
Thursday morning. Thirty-one stu 
dent council members of the jun
ior high school as well as 22 PTA 
officers and chairmen attended. 
The course was sponsored by the 
PTA City Council.

Mmes.

Approaching Nuptials 
Is Being Announced

(Special to The News) 
MIAMI — The Reverend a n d  

Mrs. Grady Adcock of Crowell, for
merly of Miami, are announcing 
the engagement and approaching 
marriage of their daughter Linda, 
to Carl M. Anderson Jr., son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl- M. Anderson 
Sr. of Sweetwater. The wedding 
will take place April 18 at 7 p.m. 
in the Crowell Methodist Church.

Adults attending were
Bill Lovell, BruceBessie Lewis,

Ginn. S M. Goodlett Jr.. E. E 
Shultz, Weldon Trice, H o w a r d  
Sims. K. L. Green, Allan Wi s e ,  
Thelma Bray, Preston Wallace, 
Warren Jackson, J. Kirk Duncan, 
Robert Rose, Ross Buzzard. F. F. 
Winkleblack. Derrell B. Hogsett, 
Elmer Darnell, Kenneth McGuire, 
J. R. Holloway, Lester A. Jones 
and L. L. Milllren.

g o  - e v e r y  w h e r e

s l i n g s Exclusive with Kaynee...snd only a boy who 
has worn ’em can tell you exactly how com
fortable a Selfsizer waistband can bel The 
appearance is so smooth and smart, nobody 
suspects the special tailoring that gives him 
up to 3 inches extra room!

e Washable Gabs 
# Washable Flannels 
e Washable Splash Weaves 
e Wonderful colors!

APPAREL For Real Boys
The prettiest compliments you can pay 

your feet. . .  and your wardrobe. Versatile costume

completers that are walking or waltzing wonders.
As welcome as springtime are 
Tom Sawyer’s handsome new 
sport coats. . .3-button style*
with flap or patch pockets and 
center vent. All of spring's 
newest and most wanted 
fabrics and colors. Junior 
■izes 4-12. Prep sizes 13-20.

A In Flax Calf or Black Patent Leather

Mezzo
noine

B—In Black Patent,
MltNDLY MIN'S NtAK

Progress Thrift StampsPampaand Redeem

Shoes For the Entire Family

T o m  S A V Y E R

M e n s  W ea
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* Treble Clef Club Holds Discussion 
On Impressionism In Modern Music

The Treble Clef ( lub held its I Banks played “ Î otuJi I^and”  by 
regular meeting April 2 in th e 'S cott. \

'  City Club Room. The business res-! __ „  \
slon was led by Mrs. John Gill . T le f r8t Amer,<’an Impressionist 
president. is John Alcin Carpntl of Cht-
V is John Alden Carpenter of Chi-

tPn , ‘ ‘T  by !ca*° He « «  distinctly influenced
™  "* n *  N0rlh bV French impressionism and yet

h W” ' h« exhibited an individuality, a re-discussed. The recital . .  to be held (inement of technique and J aturity
this Uternoon a 3 p.m in th e of , tyle. ^  wag4dernollatrated & 
Junior High Auditorium. The pub- Sleap -ph*,, Fllta on Baby s
lie is invited to attend (Eyes” by Carpenter, ss s u n g

The program leader for the eve by Mrs. Mack Hiatt Jr., accompa- 
ning was Mrs. W M Cooper, who'nied by Miss Elotse Lane Mrs. 
presented the study topic. "Look-1H l a 11 also sang "Legend" 
ing Forward Impressionism by Tschaikowsky.
and the Twentieth Century finals-1 To conclude the programi Mr«.
*anc* > IE. B Alleman played "Toccato"

During the discussion, It w a s  
. brought out that "impressionism 
** as developed by Claude Debussy, 

was one of the strangest factors

by the American composer, Kha- 
cnaturian

Refreshments of coffee, t ea .  
and cookies were served from a ta

in the creation of a different mode ble covered with an arrangement 
of thought in mush:. Impressionism of yellow spring flowers. Hostesses 
In music Is a style of composition were Mmes. Floyd Hatcher a n d  
designed to create deacrlpt/ve im 1 Ellen Shipp.
presaions by creating moods. Inf, --------- --------_« ____
England, Cyril Scott was one of The Southwest's fastest growing 
the first impressionists. He might ' .
be called a mystic impressionist. metropolitan area du.ing
being a serious student of Eastern |th* d*rade 1940-1950 was Albuquer- 
mysticism, which perhaps acoounts'que. New Mexico, which shewed 
for a peculiar exoticism in h f s a population growth during t h i s  L /  ,
work. To illustrate this, Mrs. Bob I ten-year period of 109.9 per cent, i

arren IJnil eel 9̂n

eremony.

48th
Year
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First Baptist V/MilHas Mission Study Source of Blessing," ware Mmes.
Owen Johnaqn, L. V. Hopp, G A . 
Cross, G. L/N.WUson,' Floyd Pen- 

The executive board ol the Worn-.of the First Baptist Church held s nlngton, Mary L»u Douglas. 8. T.
en's Missionary Union of the First [Royal Service Program 
Baptist CTturch met with Mrs. Bcb in th e Halpain, Leroy Thronberg, E a r l  

Dodson. Mrs. Halpain closed the

1 c u .  m

C a n elleli ejht
(Special to The News)

CANADIAN — M i s s  Cecella:ed the traditional wedding march- was led by Mrs. Owen ^Johnson  ̂ Mrs. Harold Cradduck with Mrs 
Anne Cline, daughter*of Rev. and es and accompanied Mrs. John The treasurer's report was given E- Douglas Carver, pianist, iedi To use up the last peanut butter 
Mrs. Vernon Cline of Canadian be- Pair of Amarillo, as she sang by Mrs Ernst Arey. the group in singing "Faith Of y ,, jar add enough honey to
came the bride of A-2C Billy Wade Whither Thou Goest’* and the the following committee's gave Our Fathers." The devotional : Ml* thoroiurhlv and se. va
Warren of Floydada on March 15 "Wedding Prayer.”  reports and assignments for the I "Gratitude for Pioneers," jwiij giv- y
at 6 P m I Following the ceremony, a re- *"»• following committee's gave «n by Mrs R. O. Howell. 88 a sandwich aprsad.

<*V'er ° f ,ception was given Ih the WCTU roonth. Mrs. Paul Turner, mission ( Participating in the service pro-1 
the bride performed the double. Buildlng. The bridal table w a s ,r‘ Port« and assignments for t h e  gram> entitled "Carver School, A 1 Read The Ne«a Classified Ads. 
ring wedding in a candlelight cere- tentered with a wedding cake, month. Mrs. Paul Turner, mission 
roony. I Mrs. Hoppy Malhu presided at[chairman; Mrs. Floyd Pennington,

Given in marriage by her grand- ,he punfh .ervice Miss Julia- Will-[community missions; Mrs. O. A.
father, Henry Cline Of Uubbork, molh Mrved the cake Mr,  L Davis, literature?
the bride wore a gown of chanUlly ard Schafer preaided at u,* gueit Mrs. Charles Bailey was an-
lace over nylon net and taffeta. * ra s te r . inounced as a new Sunbeam Lead*

Miss Ann Bennett, pianist, play- Andls in charge. Opening prayer jCTlurch_on Wedne«day- Jmeeting with prayer.

The bouffant waltz-length g o w n ,  
princess • style, featured a V- 
neckline and long sleeves, which

For a wedding trip to New Mex-itr 
ico, Mrs. Warren chose a beige Business for the coming year

,uit with . beige accesdbries wa* planned. The meeting was 
*** and a corsage of pink carnations. cl°*«d with prayer by Mrs. W. R.

Mrs. Warren Is a senior at Cana- Hell. I
dian High School. Mr. Warren wasj Following the board meeting, a 
graduated from Floydada H i g h  covered dish luncheon was held.

Miss Beotrice Hicks

0 anS

5

Y o u  d o n ' t  n e e d  l o  p a y  * 2 5 0  l o  * 3 0 0  l o r

inconspicuous hearing aids

W IT H

SHE wtirt her 
ftflith with Isshion 
sblt slim (rams 
tytflasses .*

«r o e e  x L t ^  Tto<SUu^\

offers the world's largest-sell
ing, finest-quality hssrlng aids 
—tin y, lig h t, In co n sp lcu e u s
•cu  to • i s s

HE wears his Zenith en
tirely at the ear—ns 
dangling cordf-evtn 
less conspicuous thaa 
eyaglasses.

t O - D A Y  M O N E Y - B A C K  O U A R A N T I I  
«-•. J A R  W A R R A N T Y  B - Y I A R  S E R V I C E  P L A N  

E A S Y  T IM E  P A Y M E N T S

T D > ^
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Job Tooley
Pampa’s Synonym For Drugs

107 W . K in g tm ill MO 5 5747
i {NoUttaoÂ  Mrvkst Is coan teflon «4tli Iks ftstsrs ffrslbfcls

s s b  t A to e fS  jKHai o s M M W n o lo fig ^  S f lS M tU lA l . S f S ^ t lO S S ._________________
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J lr e  D J J

dian attended as bridesmaid chose 
a princess style taffeta blue dress.

Johnny BUI Sue, Floydada, serv
ed as best man. John Warren and 
Bobby Britton, cousins of ' t h e  
bridegroom, served as ushera. 
Candletlghters were Jimmy Cline, 
brother of the bride and Sparky 
Eckles.

Mr and Mrs. Evan A Jones, The bride’s mother wore s pink 
4505 North 10th Street. Phoenix, i d»c«>n d»e«s with ping accessories 

. , _  ‘ and a corsage of white carna-An* , formerly of P.mpa, are W -l , ^  mothar
nouncmg the engagement and choa< a na blue tfrMi and dust.
proach.ng marriage of their d.ugh- ^  ^ c cs o r le s  and a

M "  ® ^ lr ,Ce t  t0, corsage of whit, carnations.Bill Reid McNutt. Houston, Tex. I " __________ _ _______
Mr. McNutt is the son of Mr. and ^  '
Mrs. Everett Earl McNutt, also H om e ProgreS£ ClUD  
former Pampans, now residing In u  • . , . . .
Houston. The wedding is planned H d S  ^Monthly A A C G lin Q  
for June 1 in Phoenix;-- | MIAMI -  Members of tha Home

Miss Hicks was graduated from Progress (Tub met in the home of 
Pampa High Srhogl. She receiv- ^rs. C. C. Shield recently for a 
ed her Bachelor of Arts and Ma*-ir*Kular meeting, 
ter of Arts Degrees from the Art- Mrs- H J. McCuistion, president, 
zona State University and is now conducted the business session, 
teaching at Loma Linda School in Mr*. C. F Burnett was w e I- 
Phoenix. Miss Hicks is the niece corned ss a new member, 
of Mn. Norman Walberg, Pump* Mrs. Eual Webster, orogram 

Mr. McNutt was also graduated1 leader, gave portions of the book, 
from Pampa High School and ser- " A11 Women of the Bible, by 
ved in the United 8tates Medical I Edith Deen.
Department during World War II Refreshments of salad wafers, 
Ha attended West Texas State Col- »ng«l food cake, coffee and mints 
lege and University of Texas, were served to one guest, Mrs. W. 
Srhol of Radiology. He is at pres- 1-. E*rd and members: Mmes. W. 
ent employed at the Veterans Hos D. Allen. R. E. Thompson, C. 
pital in Houston. jF . Burnett, R E. Webster, C. C

- « F Burnett, R. E. Webster, C. C.
In J950, s little more than 15 per Carr, W. L. Russell, Howard Mul-

cent of the inhabitants of ih. South- C-* ition J. V. Coffee, Ross Cowan,
we,t were Negroes. In the US R B M, thers. Ollte Dunlven.
as a whole, Nlgroes mads up Id,Dave Keehn, Theo Jenkins and C. 
per cent of the population. C. Shield.

The bride’s only jewelry was a 
string of cultured pearls, a gift 
from the brldegrooip. She carried 
a bouquet of pink carnations. i_ .

Mr. Johnny Bill Sue of F l o y d s - ^  U *taU«"*d with the Invocation was given by Mrs. Her- 
da attended « s matron-of-honor |Unlt*d w9ta‘ e-  Air„ , Forc# Ta' 
and chose a beige princess - style ' om“ ' ^ arr(e"  » “ > i ° in
dress. Mis, Barbara Pigg pf C aL - her husband ln w « h ‘"gton in June.

ft.

r

Our Grand Opening 
Offering! Up to DISCOUNT

10%  DOW N -  2  Y E A R S  T O  P A Y
Kolorlok Solution Dyed
Vitcots Tweed. 5 colors 8*9 4-95

Pat-craft Solution Dyed
Viscose Tweed. 5 colors 8*9 7.95

Textured Solution Dyed
Viscose Tweed. 5 colors ............ 8eg 8.95

1 Roll Cotton Loop
Green O n ly ................. ......................  8eg 5.95

Cobblestone Cotton,
Gray, Brown, Green .....................  8eg 8.95
LOOP PILE COTTON
8  Colors Bog 4.95

Croft Trieste Wool, Rayon
Nylon Blend. 5 co lo rs ...................... 8*9 7.95
Croft Wembley
100% Wool, 4 C o lo rs .................. Beg 10.95
McGee's Pencord Bark Pattern
Wool Blend Tweeds li Solid Color Beg 12.95

Downs Penn Hill Round Wire
Wilton, Beige color. 100%
wool sculptured . .......... Beg 12.95
Downs Glen Ridge Round Wire
Wilton, 100% wool sculptured leaf
gray, greert? n e u tra l..........................Beg 13.95
Downs Decgrama Round Wire
Wilton 100% wool sculptured leaf
beige, green and gray Bog 14.95
Downs Sculptured Leaf Wilton
100% wopl, beige, rose beige, gray Beg 15.95
Sanfords Haiti 100% Wool
Tweed. 3 colors Beg 10.95
Bigelow Cimmaron Wool Blend
Bork pattern. Gray, green,
gold and copper ........................... Beg 10.95
Sanford's Sculptured Loop Pile
100% wool. Beige, green, nutria Reg. 13.95
2 Roots Floral
Arminister 1 0 0 % .............................  Beg 9.95

ALL PRICES INCLUD E SMOOTHEDGE 
INSTALLATION, OVER 40-Ox. PAD

All Installation Guaranteed To Customer's Satisfaction
.. . I * , a___________  '______ _____________  _____/__________________________

CA RPET  C ITY
300 W. Foster MO 5-3535

man Whatley.

The Women's Missionary Union
jar : .1

'■w % i r a f
FASHION FAVORITES FOR 

; EASTER
\ On Easter, Step Forth With The Assurance

I \
That You’ve the Dreas That’s Right For You.

4  Choose Now From Our

'■Mi - r  n  , 'r

, . ' • : .
■>

f .

Fine Selection. c
9 5

OTHERS
$5.95

To
$19.95

A

F / m / O A / S
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HANDSOME HANDBAGS
Handsome Handbag* go parading in the Eaat- 

er picture Handsome handbag* with th# sm- IA
H iphasis on slmpls but elegant shapes.
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HATS
for the Little Miss

ilX ;

F

PORTRAIT HATS
I 1

in flattering silhouettes
This season, there are so many, varied hat designs: the 

t high crown, roller, cloche, profile brim, or saucer brim. 
’ Come In and see them all.

■
$ * * 0 0 to $• lOO
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the p r e t t i e s t  l a e t e r  ba ts  

yo»  bare aver s s a o l . . .  

Co m  la  new, . . . s e e  oar 

b ea u t i fu l  s e l s c t l o a l
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LADIES FINE

HOSIERY
For the finest in nylons at lower prices. Choose now from * 
all our new spring and summer shades in *0 k 78 gauge. *. 
seamless and full faahloned. Nylon stretch or regular j 
weave with nest narrow aeama.

98c to $1.65

LADIES A GIRLS

Can-Can Petticoat p*
You'll agree that lingerie was never lovlier when you see 
this glamours collection of bouffant nylon can-can's. 
Women's and Gtrla' sires and oh so colorful. Nglon (let, 
Marqueaette and Nvlon Taffetas

$1.98 to $5.90

19 **
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Q T h *  P a m p a  D a i l y  N m s
One oI Teas#’ Five Most Consistent Newspapers

We believe that oas truth Is always eouslstrnl with another truth. 
We endeavor to tie oonsistent with truths expressed In such great 
mural guides aa the Golden Kale, the lea  Commandments and the
Declaration of Independence.

Should we at any time, be Inconsistent with these ‘ ruths, we 
would apprech te anyone pointing out to ug how We ar* Incouslslent 
with these moral guides. '

Published dally except Saturday by The Pampa Dally News, Atchison at 
Suiiiervllle. Pampa, T t u a  Phone 4-282*. all depaumaiUa. Entered aa second 
class matter under the act of March t. 1878.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CAKItlER In Pampa. 3Uc per week. Paid In advance (at o ffice ) 83.80 per 
t months. 87 80 pet 6 months. (15 60 per year. By mall 87.60 per year In retail 
trading rone. (12 oti per year outside retail trading zone. Price ror single 
copy 5 cents No mall orders accepted In localities served by carrier.

Foreign Aid Fallacy
We should like to pay tribute to a man of whom we 

had never heard until today. He is H. W. Balgooyen, 
executive vice-president of the American and Foreign 
Power Co , Inc. Mr. Balgooyen has come to our attention 
simply because he appeared at the Greenbrier conference 
January of this year and uttered some homely truths be
fore a government committee which is purportedly inves
tigating the merits or demerits of American foreign aid. 
And from our perusal of his remarks, we ought to hear 
a great deal more of Mr. Balgooyen.

, But let us use his words.
“ In all this discussion of the future role of economic 

aid in our foreign policy, little efforts seems to have been 
made to find out whether o multi-million dollar program 
of foreign aid, stretching out into the indefinite future, 
really is in our national interest, or even in the long-term 
Interest of the recipients It seems thot it is perfectly - 
legitimate to discuss the dimension of our oid programs, 
so long as we don't try t<yreduce them; the beneficiaries 
of the programs, so long as we don't raise questions as 
to their politics or performance; and the methods of pro
viding aid, so long as we don't injure the finer sensibili
ties of the recipients. But to go beyond these customary 
bounds is to invite castigation' os a heretic, o reactionary 
or, worse yet, on isolationist^ Now, I don't believe thot 

■lam any of those things; yet, I sincerely believe that the 
lime has come for the Amerioon people and their gov
ernment to make o completely realistic "and unbiased 
appraisal of foreign economic aid, in the light of post 
experience and the present world situation, and ask some 
questions which go to the very core of the philosophy on 
which our aid programs are based.

“Our country has been in the foreign aid business, 
officially, for more th^n a decode. Originally conceived 
as on emergency program of post-war relief and recon
struction, foreign aid has persisted, with bipartisan sup
port, long after the termination of the Emergency which 
brought it into beinq Now, after the exoenditure of more 
♦bon $55 billion, with both our erstwhile friends and 
■enemies— some of whom hove changed categories in the 
Tneantime— all rehabilitated and reconstructed to the 
point where they never had it so good', foreign aid still 
xpntinues with different beneficiaries but the some donor,

; and seems well on its way to becoming a permanent 
; feature of our foreign policy."*

At this point Mr. Balgooyen with considerable logic 
raises a whole series of pertinent points, which to us is 
summed up in this paragraph.

“ No doubt, this will mark rpe os a redVheretic, but 
. I believe it would be worth while to re-examine one of the 
. major premises underlying the whole argument'1 for our 
; foreign economic oid programs— namely,, that oeople
* lacking in material wealth ore peculiarly susceptible to
* communism: or the corollary that economic aid in (he
* form of gifts or grants will build up their resistance 
I ogoinst communist subversion. I ihave never seen satis

factory evidence to supoort this belief. It hasn't been true 
In our own country nor is.it generally true in other ports 
of the world. Where do we find the majority of our home
grown communists? Do we find them in the poverty-strick
en, under-developed areas of Arkansos or Alabama or in

- ihe prosoeroi’s and highly industrialized cities of New 
T York ond California? Are there more communists in the 

under-developed reaions of India, Itoly or rural France 
or in the industrialized cities of these countries'* Whv 
is L ’ere so little communism in a poor country like Ireland 

. ond so much in o comparativelv rich country like France 
l And, why ore the masters of the Kremlin so interested 
; in industrialization if that mainsprinq of economic devel- 
; oprrent will check communism, when planned and direc-
* ted by the state5 It seems that the communists ore only 
■ too well owore that too rapid or forced indusriolizotion,
" in a cultural environment which is poorly prepared for

it psychologically, provides a most fertile ground for mass 
subversion by agents of a materialistic philosophy that 
thrives so well in an environment of spiritual confusion

* •qnd social change." ____

Tr.s Doctor Says
H) F.DGAK P. JOKOUi. M. D.

» A correspondent asks for a dis
ci ;.on of what he calls "multiple 
Heuritis.” This is not much to go 
on, but I imagine it refers to 
polyneuritis, which is most com
monly (but not always) the result 
of long and excessive use of *1- 
ccliolic beverages. *
; Essentially, polyneuritis means 

. Inflammation. and. pain in several. 
nerves, though the symptoms from 
<ich inflammation do Vary from 
per.-on to person. In general, how
ever, the portions of the body sup
plied by the affected nerves show 
muscular weakness, wasting of the 
tn change in the sensations orT 
muscles, pain, Tenderness and of
ten changes in the sensations or 
feelings of the areas involved.

;The amount of pain present can 
b- severe or mild. Sometimes in
terference wilh sensation is so 
great lhat a pin can be stuck 
deeply into the ski;i without being 
felt at all.
;b fE N  AJUOHOl. is considered 

responsible, it li somewhat un
certain as to whether the poly- 
neuriti* is the result of too much 
alcohol or the insufficient con
sumption of normal foods which 
ao often accompanies the life pat
tern of the chronic alcoholic.

In addition to alcohol there are 
>C8l other ifossiĤ e causes for 

pelyneuritis. Most of the lieavy 
njclal* such as lead, mercury, 
bjxmuih and arsenic can algo pro- 
dace poll neuritis. It occur* also in 
eii tain deficiency diseases, partic- 
tTirl.v beriberi, which is the result 
of a deficiency of some of the 
vitamUl B elejmcnts*. —

Another vitamin deficiency dis
ease, pellagra, may also lead to 
polyneuritis. In such cases the ad
ministration of the appropriate vi
tamin or vitamins may bring con
siderable relief.

POLYNEURITIS sometimes de
velops from general dietary de
ficiencies during pregnancy and in 
the presence of some general di
sease. slItT) as diabetes- or  perni
cious anemia. Infections may also 
produce polyneuritis. It is a fre
quent symptom of so-called rheu
matic Infection. It may complicate 
tvphoid fever, scarlet fever, in
fluenza, mumps and almost any 
of the, well-known infections.

Rest in bed is usually needed 
not only because of the muscular 
weakness, but‘ also because" the 
heart may become Involved. Ser
ious deformities can develop be
cause of the muscular weakness 
if the limb' are not supported by' 
splints, sandbags or by other me
chanical methods.

POLYNEURITIS Is usually a 
difficult disorder to treat success
fully. Removal of the cause, if it 
can be identified and managed, as 
it can in the case of alcohol or 
the heavy metals, ia one of the 
first steps It is generally advis
able to administer certain vita
mins and make sure that the diet 
I* satisfactory. Some drugs appear 
to be useful.

However, (he usual victim of 
polyneuritis cannot expect a quick 
cure and great patience is re- 
quii-H on his part a« v as that 
of lh« a I lauding physician.

BETTE R  JOBS
• By R. C. HOILES

Foreign A id  Prolonging
Socia listic  G overnm ents

I want to reproduce an article 
appearing ip the March "The Frqe- 
man" magazine. It is condensed 
from a booklet of the Wonalancet 
Co., Nashua, New Hampshire, 
November 1M6. The article is 
headed "Management Shakeup in 
the Satellites ”

I believe the author of the article 
clearly demonstrates how we are 
supporting i.mmu lism rather than 
promoting toe American way of 
life bv sending money to satellites 
of tffe Russian and Chinese gov
ernments. It is one of the most 
rational presentations I have had 
the opportunity to read. From 
here on I am quoting:

“ It is far from clear that the 
American press and even the 
American State Department have 
correctly interpreted the upheavals 
among the Russian satellite na
tions, Poland, Hungary, ‘ and East 
Germany, or the seething inside 
Russia itself.

"For instance, too many spokes
men ard writers seem to imagine 
that a stepped-up program for 
American economic aid will soon 
bring dtxmt the final defeat of the 
communists. We doubt that; it 
could lie more probable that such 
aid actually may prolong the life 
of the communist experiment.

“ Thi > is pegeisely what has al
ready happened in the case of 
Tito and Yugoslavia. We supplied 
aid in substantial amount when it 
first appeared that Tito had turned 
anti-commuirist. That aid has made 
Tito appear ‘good' within Yugo- 
slavia for some years; whithout it 
he hardly would have been able 
to stay in power. Nonetheless Tito 
continued to operate a communis
tic economy, whatever his apparent 
attitude toward the former Russian 
managers of Yugoslavia and to
ward the Russian government in 
Moscow. The hold of communism 
upon th At country never weakened 
one iot i: the thing which did 
weaken w.is Russian management 
of state socialism and state capit
alism, t.i be replaced by local man
agement headed by Tito.

“ In this instance, our press and 
our government officials Initially 
jumped to the same conclusion as 
they appear to have done currently 
in the case of Poland and Hungary 
and East Germany. They supplied 
economic aid with the result that 
Tito was made to look highly ef
fective to his people*and a veri
table champion’ of nnlic'immunis'A 
As it now turns out, h» was n o t 
ing of the sort. H? was and lie* 
still is a socialistic dictator along 
strictly communist lines, regard
less of any nationalistic ffccdom
of action he may have achieved 
vis-a-vis Russia.
American Aid ConceaU Failure 

"Now here we go again if the 
American pseudo-liberals h a v e  
their way. Economic aid is their 
watchword, their cure-all for the 
communist cancer, and their one 
way to restoration of economic 
freedom and private enterprise. 
We think they are lacking in dis
cernment; they fail to grasp the 
fact that it is satellite loss of con
fidence in Russian economic man
agement. not loss of confidence in 
state socialism, which has occur
red abroad.

"In brief, the Russians who have 
b'-fn in charge of economic af
fairs in the satellite countries have 
made a mess of things. And the- 
struggle now going on is simply 
the result of an attempt to replace 
the Russian manager* with local 
planners who think they can run 
a socialistic state better. The 
more economic aid we supply, the 
more it can be made to look as 
if they are right, that a commu
nistic slate capitalism is a good 
system providing y nu know how to 
operate it. ‘The Russians don't; 
we do ’

"For us, a good five-year plan 
would be to let them try it for 
^hat long without any American 
economic and military aid whst- 
aover. That ought to settle the 
matter of which -system is best 
for them, state wiallsm or pri
vate, competitive enterprise. If 
they succeed, they will not need 
our economic aid; if they fail, then 
the reason will be clear every
where, here included.

‘The M anagement P rob lem ’
‘ ‘Of course, some will say, as 

they have declared for years, that 
communism — state—capitalism— 
needs only such a chance to dem
onstrate its superiority over pri
vate, competitive capitalism; and 
that a real success would mean 
communism all over the world 
with the downfall of the American 
system.

"These people can have precious 
little uqderstarding of what makes 
the American economy ‘tick’ and 
even le<* understanding of the 
problems that face^thp eoSbohiTc 
planners and 'managing bureau
crats’ of a communistic system, 
Russian or Polish or Hungarian or 
other. These problems are ex
tremely simple ones, extremely 
real and extremely urgent! And 
for a state capitalism, there is no 
ducking them.

“ What mast a state-management 
do to take care of an additional 
tw’enty-five to thirty million more 
bodies to feed, clothe, and house 
every trn years*

“ This is an inescapable problem
of the Russian managers of a com
munistic economy. The population 
of Russia and its Eastern Euro
pean satellites is growing at a rafe 
of 1.5 per cent to 2 per cent a 
year, compounded, and the mana
gers cannot stop It.

"So. immediately and continu
ously the management is confront
ed with the imperative necessity 
to lift food production'and distri
bution, clothing production, hous
ing construction, and all the reat 
by at least the same yearly rate. 
Otherwise, the already low per 
capita average level of living will 
decline. There is plenty of evi
dence, direct and circumstantial.

What? A Pistol-Packing Bobby?
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McClellan Expose Shows T: 
Senate At Investigating Best

By RAY TUCKER

■ jkW-u-'

(
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Street). The writer covered ail but 
one of theae Inquiries as a report*
er. • *

........  * «.
Although only 31 year* old, Law

yer Kennedy has shown himself tq 
be a worthy successor of such-Cion- 
gressionally appointed counsel,, a* 
Samuel Untermyer (the 1914 Pugo 
Investigation); Ferdinand Pecora 
(the 1933 expose of Wall Street); 
and Joseph Welch, the shrewd and 
philosophic Bostonian, w h o  be
came McCarthy’* gentle gadfly.' ‘

Like their distinguished prede
cessors. Senator McClellan a n d  
Counsel Kennedy keep in mind 
that the basic purpose of Congres
sional Investigations is to reveal 
the need of remedial legislation. 
All the inquiries listed above had 
this healthy effect, ranging from 
founding of the Federal Reserve 
System to creation of the Securi- 
ties and Exchange Commission 10 
watchdog Wall Street and to safe
guard Investor^

Several inquiries, although only

WASHINGTON. — T h e  McClel
lan expose of certain union offl- 
c • r s’ financial irresponsibility 
shows the United States Senate at 
Its investigating best. It stands in 
sharp and constructive contrast to 
Senator Joseph McCarthy’s dema
gogic Investigation of the Army.
It was a needed antidote In these 
days when democratic government 
Is under Communistic attack.

Chairman John L. McClellan 
has treated witnesses fairly and 
courteously, even when the Arkan
sas Puritan's expressive counten
ance and dry comment mirrored 
his disgust with* the Beck-Brew- 
ater misuse of union members’ 
funds, and with Beck’s retreat to 
ihe refuge of the Fifth Amend
ment.

Unlike the McCarthy fiasco, Sen
ator McClellan and his counsel, the 
able and attractive Robert F. Ken
nedy, spent months in the prepara
tion of their case against union of
ficers alleged to be guilty of mis
management. Instead of vague 
charges and groundless suspicions, 
their questions are based on solid as a collateral consequence, hare

ht Sr

Dov/n South
The Foolishness Of 
Foreign Aid

By Thurman Sensing

exposed and penalized corrupt of- 
finals. Two Cabinet member*” — 
Albert B Fall and Harry Daugh
erty — fell from grace in the Yea. 
pot Dome and Elk Hills affalrv. 
Other* have been driven from pub
lic office because of revealed stu
pidity. "

As Senator McClellan has hint
ed. this investigation already shows 
the need of new legislation. It wll 
be designed to force union old-

It probably constitutes a certain' This 
amoun, of braghnesa to deny that course
foreign aid ahnuld be continued, everything, even though we seem 
when Ihe Administration says it .to have adopted that assumption 
must be continued and when allj'n the depiession of the 1930s and 
the ” offi< ial” committee reports to cave 'aborej under it ever since, 
the Wnite House and to Congress We tried to buy prosperity in this
in effect say the same thing. Nev
ertheless we do deny it — and 
we sincerely believe that if its con
tinuance were put to a vote of the 
people, it would lose overwhelm
ingly. Sometimes the consensus of money — and 
opinion of all the people contains succeed. >'*
more wisdom then the combined I in tfie second place, doles and 
opinion of a comparatively small .rifts weaken the recipient I n s t e a d on 
numbei of their so-called leaders of muking him strong Such prac- 
-  regardless of how difficult it may | tire kept up long enough destroys 

| he for these ’ ’ leadets" to swallow ms independence and self-reliance 
tnat fuel. 1 — and a weakness shielded long

There it only space here to men- enough can very easily become a 
lion a few of the reasons why it1 perms-.en weakness.

Iix to be believed that continuance. One of the best illustration* of 
rf our fo eign etd program is en- these tacts can be found in the 
urety Nirlish. jce.se 0. Crept Britain, which, of

In the first place, there is the all na ior.g, just about all of us 
eNormously heavy (burden it h a s  would most like to see r e m a i n  
Diaced on one economy over the -trong. Instead, Greet Britain has 
yean and the very heavy drain it been gradually crumbling A n d  
continues to consititute upon the v9ho can say that we must not 
American taxpayer's pocketbook. share a considerable amount of the 

This ought be considered a self- blsnqe'.’ ____ - -
, ;eh r,>ason ~  but “  *tlu iw te Sound-thinking Britishers h a v e  
true that the quickest way to de- ,old me thal our |4 bUllon loan ,n
stroy freedom in this country is nelped e„tabUsh their Social- 

I °y w-'ermlning our e co »m y . And OoVenlml)nl in ^  our
our economy can very aasily be Marh, 5ll Plan aid (oit0wing rfelp- 

^eatrovea by continuously spread-1 ^  keep thlg Government in power 
ing thin our resource* and by tax- ■ much ]onjfer than would otherwise

The plots of fifteen yeah old films 
one secs ion television are o f t e n  
pretty good But the artiessa*. 
clad in the fashions of yesteryear, 
are apt to look like last vea^s 
bird nestr Few movie (ana realize 

- ! ’ he imoortance of Hollywood's 
dress designers in keeping th e  

is one way of saying, n( tc>-eep •• fresh and vivid thing. I 
that money will not buy l'*n remember when a woman a

picture" was one in which Gloria 
Swanfoit appeared in gowns that 
looked llVe gaudy elephant blan
kets with Chriatmaa tree orna
ment* hanging from her ear*. A j 
few peep* at lingerie were sup j 
posed to supply th* male appeal.! 
How different all this is from "D e
signing Woman.”  a new film de
veloped from a story idea that was 
i reated by screen couturier Helen 
Rose. It’a full of smart styles, but 
•t's really % man's picture renter- 

how Greg Peck is driven 
practically daffy by the appeal of 
Lauren Bacall. But the clothes 
Lauren wear* all have dramatic as 
we.l as style value. They further 
the atorv and. except for a few 
splashy numbers strutted by mod
els at a fsshion show, they are 
all garment* that a career woman 
could actually work in and afford. 
Lresa creators like Helen have fo
cused the eyes of the world's fern 
lidnity m Hollywood and 
benefited many American 
tries beside the studios.

evidence obtained during months of 
painstaking research and invest
igation.

In fact, before dragging the 
principal acton on the stage, they 
have given them private, prehear
ing opportunities to explain their 
apparent misdeeds The only ex 
ception. due to hi* flights to Mi
ami and Europe, was Dave Berk 
himself.

McClellan has conducted him>elf, cials to live up to responsibiWlgg 
j nnd (He heating in the tiedition |commenaureate with the gains 
of the Senate's most Illustrious in-'which have been granted them 
quiiitor* They included Cartel through the law’s liberatlizatiftii IA 

iGlass of Virginia (banking); Torn the last quarter of a renlury. 
Walsh of Montana iTeapot Domei: It will be designed also to fie* 
Billion K. Wheeler o f  Montana labonag men and their faqilliee 
(Harry Daugherty); Jim Reed of from being cheated by a few ahab- 
Mimsouri iciooked elections); HI- by bouse* with an Itch for pel tonal 
■ am Johnson of California (foreign profit. Including a $1*0,000 Vila oq 
loans); Hugo Black of Alabama lovely I-ake Washington, $IZ2 a- 
tprivate utilities); Thaddeu* Car- day suits at hoetelrie* on the ML 
sway * of Arkansas ilobbyingl; ami waterfront end five dozen dia- 
Dunran Fletcher of Florida (Wall per*.

country la those day* with Govern
ment (taxpayers’ ) money, but it 
tailed miserably. Now we ere try
ing to buy world security a n d  
prosperity with the same kind of 

II aimply can not

FI anker ing s

Americans Are Not At All 
What The Author Susposes

Bv HENRY M clE M fiR E  * .

ROME — When T am asked I one Is If someone wants to rent 
what is my favorite city,in Europe the apartment where Pontius PL

b * v * I always answer Rome, and when 
indus- j j am ag|,ed why, I never know ex- 

1 ac’tly what to snawer because my 
JACK MOFFITT liking for Rome is based on a thou- 
..............................sand and on* Uttle thing*.

, stion eo heavy that it destroy* all ,,ave W n  the case And anyone, 
incentive for growth and InitlaVvith M y knowiedj e of what ha* 
liv*’ ” I happened during these y e a r s ,

i.ess ot the British economy. I Individually, my reasons aren't 
In Kher words, after g i v i n g  very impressive.

Great Britain more aid than we To ggy that you like Rome be- 
oave #ven any other nation, it is cause — well, because you like 
now weaKer by far than when the tht ldea of a flah peddler in the 
aid was started! ! Tastevere section singing an aria

Our foreign aid program cannot while^ he hold* a trout by the tail 
he supported by common sense — 
which leaves us at a lots to know
what is the motivating force be-

over his head isn’t a very aubstan 
tial reason.

But it la a reason for my pref
8ince the beginning of World War | knows that the Labor Government I hind those who are proposing its,erence for Rome. I like tjie idea of

I, we nave doled out in one form of Great Britain is largely respon- continuant e. If it is either fear or

billion, In foreign aid. Of t h i s  
amount, 360 billion has been hand
ed out since the end of World War 
II — and it is this amount which 
should receive the greatest atten
tion. oecause it is this amount for 
which there was the least need. 
Even so, it is now proposed, and 
the Congress will vote on It before 
long, to continue this aid at the 
rrte of about 38 billion per year.

Of ccurse, you cannot hand out 
380 billion without the people who 
receive It having been benefited 
ior the time being. But that is the 
jad pirt about It — it ia only for 
the “ Lme being.”  Who can aay 
'nat if slipped now or stopped 
at any time -  ft wflPTiaVe Ken*- 
filed Dies-; people over the “ long 
run” ? Who can even aay t h a t  
this aio ha* nut actually harmed 
these people more than it h a s  
helped them?

Actually, there are some serious 
underlying fallacies to the whole 
philosophy of foreign aid lhat doom 
it to ial ure

In he first place, you cannot 
ouv friends They may seem 
friend- so long aa the gift* keep 
cofning but just let the gift* stop 
and the donor will sooq find out 
how icany friends he ha*.

to disclose that the Russian mans- 
gers have not been able to do 
enough to keep up with population
growth. v

•  *  •

“ Even Ihe Russians admit that 
they have notably laited to meet 
the problem of food production and 
distribution. What our own plan
ners seem never to realize i* that 
this problem, because of rapid 
population growth, become* ever 
more serious and will one day re
sult in a political revolt against 
Russian economic management of 
satellite countries.

(To be continued!

■dbte for the crumbling of t h e  greed, then we ought 
Empire and for the extreme weak-1 ashamed of ourselves.

to be

'L i t t l e  R h o d y '

ACROSS
1 The is

Rhode Island’s 
state tree 

< Providence 
was founded
by ------
William*

11 Small space 
IS Austere 
14 Wickerwork 

material 
_ 15 Embellishes 
T» Craft 
17 Jewel
19 Encountered
20 New Guinea 

port
21 Pendent 
Z/Go by .
23 Surgical saw 
26 Jarirgon

DOWN
1 Persian red 

deer
2 Biblical 

mountain
3 Fondler
4 Land parcel
5 Note in 

Guido’s scale
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city that can produce flah ped
dlers who do such thing*

I also like a city that ia inhabi-' 
ted by people who aren't dismayed 
at all when you catch them braz
enly cheating you, but who only 
laugh and shrug as if to aay, ‘ ‘My 
bad luck.”  In other citte* they try 
to cheat you, but they have no 
light-heartednesa about their light- 
fingeredneaa.

I ilk# the way Romans feel about 
their city. Londoners, New York
ers and Parisians seem to feel that 
they are the city, that they make 
it what it i*. The Roman* are just 
the opposite, or appear to be. 
They give the impression that (lie 
city make* them what they ale: 
that lt_ i* the piold and they are 

Mhe product*?
To enlarge: ihe Roman* (to me, 

anyway) have no idea* about 
• hanging Rome. It wa*. it la. and 
it will be. They are ju*t passing 
through. They feel It would be pre
sumptuous of tijem to try to 
change it, either for better Vir 
worse.

Rome ha* done all right, they 
seem to aay, so let it be whet it 
1*. Rome will take car* of itself. It 
doesn’t need my help.

The result ia a hodge - podge of 
old and new that ia ever a pleas 
ure. If a man want* to paste a 
sign advertizing a 20th eentury 
product on a B.C. building, he goea 
ahead and does it. No o n e cries 
out that tha past t* being dese
crated.

Th* Romans take their monu
ment* in stride. They love them, 
but they do not consider them aa- 
cred. They were built by people, 
so, by George, w# can treat them 
aa such, for we are people, too. 
There ia non* of the tiresome sol
emnity that surrounds antiquity In 
the reat of the wold

In short, In Rom# on* doesn't 
feel a* if he la In a museum ded
icated to the long ago, even (hough

late lived, okay, let him rent it. 
It's just another apartment, built 
for a family that wasn't a greet 
deal different from a family of 
1957.

I like Rome traffic, and th# vray 
it ia handled. It is a mess, but not 
much worse than elsewhere. But 
the Roman's approach to traffic is 
different. He faces the fact that 
it’s terrible, is going to remain ter
rible, and that no amount of traf
fic commissions are going to make 

[It much better as long as there- 
• are too many car* for roads that 
weren't built to handle them.

I like the flower stalls, the vege
table markets that price eddlve 
and artichokes as plain vegetables, 
and not as gourmet delicacies, and 
the opportunity.. to see art that 
looks like art, and not like some
thing produced by an addict ot 
hashish.

Rome Is just Rome, that’s all.

TsaswAH ••Mt. Mu
-w lrt) ja m i> c  inoc Burrs IN
Ptetldenl. SefrNual MeklllutU.

“ You can take s hen,”  say* a 
friend of mine, " p u t her no*e down 
m a (DaIk fine and keep her on It 
for five or six feel, and she’ll .ju*t 
keep rl"lil on following thal eh.ilk 
line yyherever it iesda.”

Well 1 have never tru'd it but 
I wouldn’t lie surprised if lhat is 
so, since a lot of people act pretty 
much the same way. Start them 
off on some line and they’ll keep 
rigid on following It regnnfless 
of where it leads them tjnly 
when they hump into a stone wa* 
or fall into a swamp da (hey wake 
up to ihe realization lhat |hey 
might have done better to have 
looked where they were goirfc.

This is why it is *o important 
for pedplr to get started on the 
right road early tn life. After Chev 
reach maturity they » e l d p m  
change.

The collectivist* know this-ind 
have acted consistently upqr< it. 
Dr. Harry F. Ward, deliheratelv 
entered the clergy and berame a 
theology' professor at Columbia 
l niversity In order to indoctrinate 
young preacher* witt^jtp, Cam- 
muniat doctrine* And meny* of 
these preachers, having had their 
nose, put on the coilectiviat line 
m their youth, are (till following

\
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Texas Railroad Commission 
Reports Five Deep Intents

!  iV!n0<threp2.4J nt*ntl«n* to„ drtU!Blk- B-2, H&GN, 13 ml. SE Pam-1 perforated 2986-3001, 8-%" casing 
ed 1 the Pampa office of the pa, PD 3600' (Box 1410, Ft. Worth)!537 . 8Vi” string 3086’

Skelly Oil Co. — E. E. Oethings Skelly Oil Co. — Saunders 
No. 12, 2310 from 8 It W lines Sec.
48, Blk. A-9, H&GN, 12 mi. E Le
fors, PD 3100' (Box 1822, Pampa)

Pan American Petroleum Corp.
— Wm. Jackson No. 9 — 330 from 
N, 2310 from E lines Sec. 90, Blk.
B-2, H&GN, 6 mi. SE Pampa. PD 
3600’

filed
Texas Railroad Commission last 
week were for depths over 8,000 

i^feet
Two of the deep intention* Hated 

were wildcats. ,
Here are the statistics:
.AMENDED a p p l ic a t io n s

TO DRILL 
Oray County 
(Panhandle)

Gamer Oil Co. — M B. Leopold 
No. 4 — 2329 from S, 991 from W 
line* Sec. 141, Blk. 3, l&GN, 3 ml. 
W Pampa (amending location)

(Panhandle-Kaat)
Steeple Oil & Gas Co. — Fowler 

No. 1-19 — 417 from N, 2451 from 
E line* 8ec. 19, Blk. 26, H&GN, 7 
mi N McLean, PD 2200 (amending 
location)

Hutchinson County 
(Panhandle) *

Garrett Production Corp. — Mat- 
ney No. 8 — 330 from most south
erly N line, 4444 from W line* Sec. 
4, Blk. M-34, TCRR, 8 mi. N Stin
nett (amending location)

Garrett Production Corp. — Prit
chard No. 17 — 990 from N, 860 
from E lines Sec. 8, Blk. 4, D&SE, 
12 ml. E Borger (amending loca
tion)

Garrett Production Corp. — Prit
chard No. 18 — 1680. from N, 860 
from E lines Sec. 8, Blk. 4, D&SE, 
12 ml. E Borger (amending loca
tion)

Garrett Production Corp. — Prit
chard No. 19 — 330 from N, 200 
from E lines Sec. 3, Blk. 4, D&SE, 
12 ml. E Borger (amending loca
tion)

A, E. Herrmann Corp. — Ellis 
Cockrell No. 12 — 990 froiA 8. 330 
from E lines Sec. 3, Blk. Y, M&C 
aur , 4.5 mi. E Borger, PD 3000'

Riedel-Bolllg — J. E. Pritchard 
No. 4 — 1666 from E. 1087 from 
8 lines Sec. 54, Blk. M-23, R. Sikes 
Sur. — 16 ml. northwest Stinnett 
(amending location)

(North Hutchinson)
Keating Drilling Co. — Marshall 

No. 1 — 2310 from N, 830 from W 
line* Sec. 66. Blk R. AB&M, 12 
mi. E, 1 ml. 8 Morse (amending 
location)

APPLICATIONS TO DEEPEN 
Oray County 
(Panhandle)

Lefors Petroleum Co. — G. C. 
& H. E. Saunders No. 3 — 878 from 
W. 330 from N lines 8ec. 3, Blk. 1, 
B&B, 2 mi 
to 3050

Hemphill County 
(Wildcat)

Pan American Petroleum Corp. 
— L. P. Humphreys No. 1 — 660 
from S, 3300 from E lines Sec. 40, 
Blk. 1. G&M, 3 8 ml. SW Olaiier, 
PD 12,800 (formerly filed by Cities 
Service OU Cb. 12-12 66 to 8000 
depth)

Ochiltree County 
(Wildcat)

The Texas Co. O. B. Mears No.

S t a f f  jN / « i > T E SJ  i T ;

DORIS WILSON, women’s editorN
The New* personnel was sadden ) But It wa, fun and I wouldn’t 

ed this week by the sudden passing have missed the experience for me
world. Mrs. Nenstiel was v e r y

JOEL R. COMBS, managing editor
There is a movement under con-

,g.. stderation in "Our Town” to some- 
No. 13' Sec. 12, Blk. A-«, H*GN,iwhat beautify the city proper 
completed 2-24-57, elev. 2813 Gr., and 4180 the highway approaches, 
potential 72, no water, GOR 1126,

Skelly Oil Co. —W. H Taylor 
No. 14 — 2310 from 8. 990 from E 
lines 8ec. 24. Blk. B-2, H&GN, 5.5 
mi. SW Lefors, PD 3100’

Hansford County 
(Hansford -Morrow)

Humble Oil & Refg. Co. — Hans
ford Gas Unit No. 18 well No. 1 — 
1980 from S & E lines Sec. 132, 
Blk, 45, H&TC, 8 mi. SE Gruver, 
PD 7700’

(Wildcat)
The Shamrock Oil & Gas Corp. 

— Edith B. Steele "A " No. 1 — 
1980 from W, 660 from N l i n e s  
Sec. 56, Blk. 45, H&TC, 9 mi. N 
Spearman, PD 7600’

Hutchinson County 
(Panhandle)

Halliburton Oil Co. — 8tate ” B” 
No. 10 — lying In Canadian River
bed at a point 11,950 N & 1245 W of 
SE-Cor. Sec 67, Blk 46, H&TC, 3 
mi. N from Borger, PD 2760 (Dun
can, Okla.)

Halliburton Oil Producing Co. — 
State "B ” No. 11 — lying in Cana
dian riverbed at a point 11,700 N 
*  330 W of SE-Cor, Sec, 67, Blk. 
48, H&TC, 3 mi. N from Borger, 
PD 2750’

Frank C. Henderson Trust No.
2 — 8an/ord “ C  No. 2 — 990 from 
8. 930 from E lines Sec. 83, Blk. 46. 
H&TC, 1.5 mi. 8W Sanford, PD, 
2750’ (Box 808 , 8Unnett)

gravity 43r top of pay 2674, total 
depth 2834, no perforations given, 
10%” casing 413, 5V4”  string 2952’ 

Skelly Oil Co. — Saunders ” B” 
No. 14, Sec. 12, Blk. A-6 HAGN,

I know this is no big scoop but 
it hasn’t been made public yet and 
when and if that movement does 
get underway. I for one want to 
applaud it enthusiastically.

There are many people who dis

also a booster, most as good as 
an egg facial on the countenance 
of our fair city. And it usually 
meets with fine cooperation.

Sue, 
c o f f e e -  

maker, anc  ̂ much more, A l l a n  
used to call for Sue at the office 
to take her home. If he got here 
a bit early, he would sit and read. 
And if he came across an inter
esting item or a humorous one, he 
would share it with those around.

No False Alarm
MIAMI (UP)—A set of falalsa

touched off a 14,000 fire at a laun
dry and dry cleaning plant early
Wednesday. A plant operator said

charming person to photograph and fce r
Beta Sigma Phi haj made an ex- r
cellent choice in their election of P*r®ntly wwrt left in a dryer wit* 
her as Woman of the Year. See other clothe* during the night and 
you Monday . . . dew and -SO- '  I exploded from the heat

Incidentally, intrest Is gaining I mis* his coming in. You always 
momentum practically daily in miss pleasant people.

completed 3-6-57, elev. 2816 Gr., po a« ree with me °n this but I think
that the city of Lubbock is a verytentlal 177, no water, GOR 847 

gravity 43, top of pay 2746, total 
depth 2920, no perforations given, 
10%” casing 395, BV4”  string 2963’ 

The Texas Oo. — G. H Saund
ers NCT-S well No. 87, 8ec, 12, 
Blk. A-6, H&GN, completed 3-18-67, 
elev. 2861 DF, potential 98, no wa
ter, GOR 189, gravity *1.9, top of 
pay 2734, total depth 2873, not per
forated, 9-%” casing 374, 7" strii.g 
2734’

Hutchinson County 
(Panhandle)

Davis *  Wharton Drlg. Co. *  
Minton - Dunn — Whittenburg No.

promoting a little tourist trade our 
way. Just yesterday the Highway 
70 Association met to lay strategy 
to entice motorists to use its fa
cilities. The Highway 60 Associa
tion has a meeting upcoming this

2 8ec. 73, Blk. 46, H&TC, com- . , , . .. . . .  .’ ' , ’ _ . ’ . ing some trees along both sides ofpleted 2-17-37, elev. 2915, potential * hlghway* at the ap-
' T, .r ; proaches of town This, in itself,gravity test, top of pay 2770, total . .  „ „ „  ’

H . - f h  9T Q O . w o u l d  h e l P  c o n s i d e r a b l y .
Also, “ Clean-Up, Fix-Up, Paint'

attractive place, mainly because «  too x  clean, pretty clty
always seem to be clean. can attract ^  hold more f

Not so," say many who. having , than town with
been to Lubbock during one of Its 
frequent dust storms, remember 
most vividly how it looked then.
Granted, no city looks clean during 
a dust storm but when the winds 
are “ tranqullized”  It looks clean to 
me.

The whole point to this bit is not 
that Pampa is a dirty place, it 
isn’t. But there’s always r o o m  
for a little beautification even in 
the best of towns.

One plan calls for maybe plant-

depth 2899, perforated 2772-82, 2790- 
96 , 2826-32 and 2879 - 84, 8-%”  ca
sing 455, 5V4” string 2899’

Graham - Michaelis Drlg. Co.— 
Devo No. 2, Sec. 66, Blk. 46, 
H A T C, completed 1-5-57, ‘elev- 
2927, GL, potential 6 only plus 50 
per cent water, no GOR test, grav-

Up Week”  has been named (April
29-May 1). This annual event Is

(Note to Managing Editor) Dear 
Boss: A# soon as I sign -30- to 
these staff notes and my desk is 
cleared. I am going home a n d  
sleep and sleep and sleep. A n d  
then on Sunday, I am going to get 
up and Talk and Talk and Talk. 
This past week has been J u s t  
about more than a human, ordl- 

its citizenry Indifferent to the ap- nary gal could stand. There have 
pearance of their surroundings. Jbeen times when I felt like a first- 

Someone was heard to remark cousin to Mata Hari. What’s been
that several persons employed by 
our largest industries were hesi
tant to come to Pampa bee Rune 
they heard it wa, “ dirty.”  How

my problem? Keeping secrets. 
Yes, I ’ve grown accustom to my 
weekly “ trysts” with The Peg, but 
this week, in addition, I ’ve had to

untrue. How unkind. Our city is keep secret the name of the Wo- 
“ topnotch” and everybody knows man of The Year. She and I have 
it but the “ gossip-mongers’’ and had subdued-voice and abrupt tele-
jealous.

Hershel Wilks, plant manager at 
Celanese, came here from Bishop. 
He told me that several Celanese 
personnel had come here f r o m  
Bishop before him and not a sin
gle one of them was unhappy. They 
all liked the Top o ’ Texas. It’s 
nice and it’s going to get nicer.

DICK COLLINS, sports editor
Although it's been a week since

tty 38, total depth 2910. perforated Kansas’ fabulous Phog Allen ap- 
7 ipeared here, many of his witlcisrr.s

and anecdotes are still being dis-2812-24, 2838-48 & 2867-76, 8-%”  ca
sing 444 , 8%’ ’ string 2908’

The Allen dictionary of words 
Includes:

A dean: a small mouse trying 
to become a rat.

Phillips Petroleum Co. -  Luca|CUa"*d by /nany  who heard him A Pedestrian: A who buy,
1 iF c „  * mu t \ 4  >PMk at the Harvester basketball a car and has a large family

No. 14, Sec. 6, Blk J £ banquet , Individuality: when a p l a y e r
SS50 notentiaTsi* no water Those who heard his informal, throws the ball to someone else 

no GOR testersvitv 40 ’ total depth -lp*ech a*reed that he’s one of the instead of shooting it himself.
Cockrell 3230 perforated 3214-30, 8-%”  ca- * reatMt a««r-dinner speakers * » - —  — *~Cockrell No. 1-A, 430 from 8, 2310 __„ , Q.
from E lines 8ec. 3, Blk. Y, MAC 
4 5 ml. E Borger, PD 3000’ (301 
Amarillo Bldg.. Amarillo)

B. L. Hoover — Harvey 8isters

b » .  1 stirs
sing 559, 5V4" string 3239 

H. C. Riedel — H. W. Carver 
“ B”  No. 5, Lot 14. Blk. 4. Wm. 
Neil Sur., completed 3-9-57, elev. 
3354, potential 46 plu* 5 per cent

mi. NE Borger, PD 3000’ (203
Combs-Worley Bldg., Pampa) 

Magnolia Petroleum Co. — Mol- 
|Us Johnson No. 5 — 990 f r o m  
W. 830 from S lines N-2 of 8-2 of 
N-2 of Sec. 64, Blk. 46. H&TC, 2 
ml. NW Borger. PD 2800’ 

Lipscomb County 
(Lipscomb-Morrow)

, . . Humble Oil & Refg. Co. — O. O.NE Lsfore, deepen No ,  _  „94 from „  72#
from W lines of lease in Sec. 544,

pay 3195. total depth 3276. perfor 
ated 3253 - 59, 10-%”  casing 589, 
7“ string 3276’

R. H. Selgfried, Inc., et al — 
Luginbyhl “ C" No. 8, Sec. 4, Blk. 
4. TWNG, completed 2-4-57, elev.

of
today. Many speakers can wear 
their audiences out In a few min
utes, but Dr. Allen went on and 
on (or almost an hour and he had 
those In attendance wanting to 
hear more.

Most of his wit and humor ap
peared to fee original and straight 
from the heart. For instance, he 
commented, "Isn’t it a sad com
mentary on life that you’re won
derful because you are decent?" 
He was speaking of praise he had

Dr. Allen’s advice.
“ Put your money In your child’s 

head and his heart and not his 
hand;

“ Show me a child who can’t get 
along with an older person and 
I ’ll show you a person who has 
something wrong with him. A child 
can analyze you. That’s why some 
youngsters don’t like teachers — 
some teachers are not putting out 
anything.

“ You can’t carry everything In 
your head but you can l e a r n

phone conversations: I ’ve d r i v e n  
around the block where her home 
is several times, when we had an 
appointment and I saw a strange 
car in her driveway; I’ ve gone in 
her back-door in order not to at
tract attention, and the problem 
always was how to conceal a five 
pound press-camera. Worst of all, 
I gues* has been the accusing 
voices and eyes of my friends, 
when I couldn't be coaxed to re
veal the deep secret.

BOB PEREZ, staff writer
dosing in New York recently 1 unknown. It leaves us for a while, 

was a play called “ The F 1 f t h 'in a preplexed state of affairs dur- 
Season.” The term itself is one Ing which we wonder Just what will 
used k\ that city’s "garment dis become of us, and our very exlg- 
trlct”  to signify * particular busl tence on this earth, 
ness season. i Fortunately, however, as In all

I think, however, that there Is seasons, the fifth season too must 
still another conotation possible for pa** and give way to a clearer 
this term and that it fits .perfectly one in which we see the light tJ 
into the lives of all of us for cer paj*  mistakes and thank God that 
tainly everyone goes through some we did not despair, for certainly 
sort of a “ fifth season”  during the'it wasn’t so bad after all . . . was
course of each year.

Put simply, the fifth s e a s o n  
might be said to be thla; T h a t  
time of each year during which 
small problems become magnified, 
Large problems become unvear-

l t ?

According to 1950 Census f i g 
ures, about 1 rut of 3 Louisiana * 
residents, and slightly more than 
1 out of 5 Arkansas residents, are 

ably huge, and when we have no'non white. The Census Bureau do* 
problems at all, we are plagued fines ’ ’nonwhite”  as Including, “ Ne^ 
by some unlocatable virus which gToes, Indians, Japanese, Chinese,' 
becomes increasingly bothersome and other nonwhite races.”

I do not choose to attribute thla --------
malady to “ Spring fever” for I be-1 The Southwest has a younger 
liev^ it goes much further than population than the nation as a
that. It is a disease for which the 
only prognosis is that we shall go 
on living; and, at times, we do not 
feel that we can go on living 
alone.

This might usually lead the ar
dent swain to thoughts of love; it 
might lead the afflicted person to 
think of Just ‘ ‘ taking off” for parts

whole. The median age of U.S. 
inhabitants in 1950 was 30.2 years. 
In Oklahoma, It was ?8.9 years; 
in Texaj, 27.9 years; In Arkansas, 
28 9 years; in Arizona, 28.8; in Lou> 
islana. 26 7; and in New Mexico, 
only 24.0 years.sirRead The Classified Ads.
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Abstracts Irrigation Service

3247 DF. potential 20 plus 25 per, . . .  ,  ,,, , —  ------ —  , —
cent water GOR 399, gravity 38 3, received in many of the cities1 his # source,
top of pay 3032, total —  ««■  'University of Kansas basketball
pert. 3104-44, 10-% ’ ’ casing 
string 3240’

Seklly Oil Oo. — Herring 
No. 58

I University of Kansas basketball 
r  had played in. “ I tried to teach “ There’,  an electric thrill in a 

"* my piayers something other than handshake. Don t put a wet sock
basketball — respect, manners and ,n * man’s hand. Watch a person

IT iim.R„i. R..r com- order 1 tried l® treat »»>•« who can’t look into your eyes dur-
Blk 43, HATC, 0.5 mi. SW IJps- "pitted” 11-27-56 el^ 3193 Gr Ĥ e I would want someone to treat lng a handshake.

Mary E. Piper
Doing Business As 

Lawyers Abstract Service 
Abstracts of Title-Title

Insurnncn — Photocopies 
Stinnvtt. T •*., Ph. TP 8-2541 

Borgtr, Tax., Ph. Enterprise 3S3

VIACIUNE vW.JjPjNi

comb, PD 10,500 
Humble Oil & R e f g .

po
tential 8 only plus 91 per cent wa 
ter, GOR 750, gravity 39 4, top of

Schult, Brother. “ D " No. l - 3 . n o  toUl depth 3166, no per-
L a S r f  ’ BJk i3' (orations given. 10-%”  casing 495.

'  m*' NE Up,com b’ PD 5H”  string 3177 
' I Skelly Oil Co. — Herring "A ”

Herman County No g2 £  Almaguie Sur., corn-

honor your school — and 
versa.’ ’

v i c e  horse, why not treat a 
same way?

t h e Bulldozers
FRED M. PARKER, ataff writer

Spring finally ha* arrived ini of coming home at night and wa-
(Tezas Hiigolon) pleted*2-12-67 elev”  3239 Gr. poten- Pampa. You may not notice it byjtering and weeding the patch for

Bluebonnett Oil Corp. — E. F. Ua| R2 plug g’ per cent water g 6 r  lt|e cool north wind* blowing down a few measly carrots and radishes,
o  n m ere  no ” “1'nilton No’ 1 ~  1280 from E *  2354, gravity 38 2, top of pay 3070, V°ur collar, but It 1. here just the Never have been able to get a

1 total W  3228, no p . 5 .  at,on. | ................... | - P  of anything else
-  II . T » N O . .  m l. n  r a m a - o T , ; „ r  ,0 - v ’  ........................  P * - '  T h ’

t *  d s s e e s a a  6 7 A A '  __ .
Blk
worth, to deepen to 8700

APPLICATIONS TO DRIIX 
Oarsoa County 

( Panhandle i
Evan* & Johnson — Ida Block 

No. 81 — 1660 from 8. 2J10 (rom W 
lines See. 113, Blk 4. I&GN, 3 mi 
north Ske^ytown, PD 8170’ (Box 
1820, Pampa)

The Shamrock Oil & Qaa Corp. 
— Wigham No. 20 — 1650 from 
N A E line* Sec 1, Blk. 2, TTRR 
iur., 5 ml. W White Deer. PD 
8300' (Formerly Burnett & Cornel
ius lease)

Oolllngworth County 
(East Panhandle)

El Paso Natural Gas Co. — Bar-

Phlllips Petroleum Oo. — Price 
“ H" No. 1 — 1250 from N A E
linea Sec. 62, Blk l-B, GH&H, 201 completed 3-15-67, elev. 3242 Gr., 
ml. NE Gruver, PD 3350’ ( B o x  potentiai 82, no water, GOR 2500,
1 7 1 1  A  m s r l l l e l  r  '  . . . .

The recent moisture that has fall- 
string 3228’ en “ P0"  Pampa and the surround*

James F. Smith, et a|   Hill ing area is Causing the grass to we ,t*rt a campaign to let the
No. 2, Sec. 10, Blk. M-18. AB&M, Rrow the frees are putting on "old man”  enjoy the warm eve

Warm weather Is here, or should 
I say, on the way. I move that

gravity 40, total depth 8108, per-
550,

Travelers OU Co. — Ktngsland

1751, Amarillo)
Phillips Petroleum Oo. — Price *orated 3004-80, 8-%”  casing 

“ H” No. 2 -  1250 from S A E 5* . .  itrln,  310e 
lines Sec. 61. Blk. S-B. GH&H. 25 
ml. NE Gruver, PD 3360’

OIL WELL COMPLETIONS 
Osrwin County 

(Panhandle)
Gulf 011 Corp. — 8. B. Burnett

leaves. ; nings and forget about the yard.
Along with the grass turning Why should we keep up with the 

green, the weeds in most of our Joneees anyway?
lawns are also growing. For some' -----------------------------
reason they always grow faster I WASHINGTON — Secretary of 
than the grass and we start in on State John Foster Dulles eppress-

"C ”  No. 4, Sec. 8. Blk. B-4, DASE.jthe continuing fight to keep them ing a premonition which wa* later
completed 3-22-57, elev. 2792 GL. out of the lawn. Has anyone really proved correct when hi* Washing-! 
potential 63 plu* 25 per cent wa- succeeded in winning the fight? | ton to New York flight had to be • 
ter. GOR 427, gravity 40 8, top of There are ail kinds of sprays diverted to Albany because of
pay 2730, total depth 2745, open and gadget* on the markets io;tog:

get rid of the weed* but It has “ The main question Is where i
always been my lot to have them am I going to end up — maybe 
grow faster than I could kUl them, right back here.”

With the warming days, most ot -----------------------------
us men will have our wives hound-1 The average yield of wool from

F. E. EHRHART
Trucking Contractor

Tank Trucks, Dump Trucks, 
W inch Trucks, Bulldozers 

Bonded — Insured 
Ph. TP 8-2341 » Stinrtt, Texes
Oil Field W orfk — Day or Night

Canvas -  Oil Field

A. F. Hertmsh^lE 
1406 Hemlock w  Br. I

Borger 
6381

Crude Oil Trans.

J O Y
MOTOR CO.. INC.
CHRYSLER
Industrial Engines 

Berkley Pumps 
•II t .  Main — Ph. BR t-SSSS 

Borgtr. Toxsa

Magnetos

GRONINGEN " 
KING

•  W ater Cont. P  . Jnx 9*r< ’ca
•  Heavy HsilOn* < O irt  Coi,..
•  Qaeohne Plant Conclrvution
• Pipeline Const . , s

Phone MO (  — Pam ,*

No. 27, 8ec. 118, Blk 6, I&GN, |hole from 2738. 10-%" casing 264, 
completed 2-21-57, elev. 3214 Gr. po- gtring 2738’
tentlal 102 plus 18 per cent water, j Ochiltree 4'ountv
GOR 69. gravity 39.2. top of pay (H>, t Haka . |ip,^ r Morrow)
3230 total depth 3255’, perforated Sinclair Oil *  Gas Co. _ A. L.

from * tt lines *8e r f °7l' Rlk ' um *  8200-80, 8-% ca- 8wink No. 4, Sec. 23. Blk. 4-T, ing y , to plant flowers and a gar- an Angora rabbit is about 12 or
E S n « ml 8W Shamrock PD * 5  * * '*  ^  T* " 0 .  completed 3-15-87. .lev. d7n. Th, flower, are okay I guess more ounces a year.

T r S l o ,  , 00 “  3027, flowed 502 bbl. thru’ % ”  but the thought of a garden send.
El Paso Natural Ca* Co — Clark onT*1 L N° ‘ 12*' 8* ° ’ U° ’ chok* M hours with no water, j  drills up and down my back. I

N o’\PA ^  N4(W from N 10*1 Trom B, k' ' 14° N Sur”  comPlel«d 3’21- GOR 315, gravity 38 4, top of pay never have gotlen u^ed to ths idea 
W Unji * .c  7 RlT ' '* V M“ - P°tenUal 60 pll«  19 7744, total depth 7924, perforated'
ill ou 7* k ’J n  4 P*r cent water* ° ° R 1055- Krav‘ ty 775R-64, S-H*’ caain* 3269, 5 ^ Mmi. SW Shamrock, PD 2520 40, perforated 30S2-72 k  3062-90, to-

O l L  F I E L D  C A N V A S  
N E W  O R R E P A I R I N G

117 E .  Brown — P hene MO

Engineering

Casing Pulling

LAMBERT
Consulting Engineers 

And Hurveylng 
Electric Well CycHag

Sr. 6.4*31 Borgar, Taxaa

WISCONSIN
And

BRIGGS & STRATTON  
ENGINES

Complete Parts Stock 
Factory - Appro ved 

Repair Shop
ROPER PUMPS

P A S T S  and B E P A I R S  
Magneto Repairing 

All Make*
All Work Guaranteed
RADCLIFF BROS. 

ELECTRIC
l i t  6. C u y la r — P h o n . MO 4 63M

Trucking

Drying is the oldest form of fruit 
preservation.

casing 512,

(Panhandle)

El Paso Natural Gas Co. — tal depth 8139, 8 %
Knoll No. 1 — 866 from N, 1868 !s%”  string 3278' 
from E line* Sec. 85, Blk. 16, Gray Ckmnty
rt&CN, 8 mi. 8W Shamrock, PD 
2480*

Donley County 
(Wildcat)

■tone Cbrp. No. 140-1 724 from 
stone Oorp. No. 140-1 - 724from 
' F A S  line* Sec. 140, Blk E. DAP.
11 ml. southwest Clarendon, PD 
7000’ (814 Commerce Bldg.. Abi
lene)
“ V Gray County
~ (Panhandle)
Cities 8trvfce Oil Oo. — Hughey

"A ”  *  "B ” No. 1S-A — 1650 from 
8. 2310 from W lines 8ec. 129,
Blk. 3. I&GN, 3.5 ml. SW Pamps,
PlVfcSOO’ (Box 2182, Pampa)

T7m American Petroleum Corp.
—J. B. Bowers ” A”  No. 5 — 330 _ ________ _

from 8. 993 from W line, Sec. 63, (GOR 494, gravity 40, PBTD 3047,

string 2759’
Wheeler County 

(Panhandle)
Magnolia Petroleum Oo. — Per-1 

kins • Cullur» No. 18, Sec. 56.
O IL  PAGE

Magnolia Petroleum Oo. — R E. Blll 34 h&GN, completed 3-15-57, 
Darsey No. 12, Sec. 26, Blk. 1, >lev. 2401, potential 103, water —, 
ACHAB, completed 8-26-57, elev Jg OR 922, gravity 40, total depth 
2998, potential 112 plus 3 per c e n t j 2380 perforated 2245-70, 8-% " ca- 
water, GOR 201, gravity 10. PBTD, glng 414 5 4 -  , tring 2429’
*nne Min.ax a.u.”  - -  E c  R c  sidwell — Sam

mons “ A” No. 4, Sec. 7, Blk. A-8, 
HAGN, completed 3-16-57, elev. 
2284. potential 93. no water, GOR 
200, gravity 41, top of pay 2228, 
total depth 2235, not perforated, 10-

Uttb
fear
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3006, perforated 2910-84 , 8-%” ca
sing 629 , 3H”  string 3010'

Magnolia Petroleum Oo. — W.
W. Merten ’ rA" No. 38, Sec. 82 
Blk. 8, I&GN, completed 3-26-57, 
elev. 3133, potential 98, no water,
GOR 709. gravity 40. PBTD 3135. *•. caxing 285, 5H" string 2224’ 
perforated 3034-60, 8-%" casing 509 <JAS WELL COMPLETION 
5%” string 3166’

Magnolia Petroleum Oo. — 81- 
ler Faulkner No. 13, Sec. 29, Blk.
B-2, HAGN, completed 3-29-67, 
elev. 2911, potential 38, no water

J l

* -  - •  9

Q
&

^ Q .

Ml 6. >49A k 1̂

Ochiltree County 
(West Perryton • 8«00’ )

Sun Oil Oo. — T. N. Wright No. 
1, 8ee. 3, Blk. 13, T&NO, tested 
3-21-57, potential 33,000 MCF, R.P. 
2218, pay 8680-8722 , 5\4”  string
8734’

PLUGGED WK.1JJ4 
IJpscomb County 

(Wildcat)
8un Oil Co, Geo Schult* No 

1, Sec. 772, Blk. 43, HATC, total 
depth 10,026’, plugged 3-21-57, Dry 
hole.

‘Kindt worri*t m«! How tbout yo*j7"

For the Best
Office Supplies 
and Equipment

R. C. Allen Typewriter* 
and Adding Machines 

Remington Adders 
and Portables 

Art Metal 
Office Furnitur*

Whittens Office 
Supply

Phone MO 4-8931
It* N. FROST

SAVE with a

■.Xa-fĉ . ,IT W ILL RAIN

SAVINGS
To You When You Finance Your 

Next Car the Bank Way

CITIZENS BANK &
TRUST CO.

"A  Friendly Bonk with Friendly Service* 
Kingsmill at Russell

D A C O
I .ease and Well Service 

Hydraulic Casing Pulling 
1700 Main — Phone BR S 7321 

Borger, Tezaa

Fishing Tools

Drilling Contractors

BORGER
FISHING

TOOL
DIVISION
Ph. BR 3 5031 
Borger, Texas

E. L. BEAKLEY
Truck t  Dirt Contractor

Serving T exes, OKI*., New Mexiee, 
Colorado and Kansas

BR 3 - 6 4 3 3 ;  B o r g e r ,  T e x e t

Water Well Drilling1

Hughes Building
Phon* MO 4-6441 u Pam pa. Taxaa

G Cr G
FISHING SERVICE 

Rotary Drilling A Flxhluv Tools 
We Make Aerial Deliver? Ip 

Emergency
to* a .  10th ph . a n  4-2214

Borgar, Taxaa

CASTEEL
Drilling Company 

ROTARY DRILLING 
T rat H ole* W ater W e ll, 
lit  E Coolldge, BR S 7226 

Borger, Texaa

Hot Water Service

SERVICE

$
DRILLING CO.

Room 215, Hotel Borger 
Office Phone. BR S 5312 

Residence Phone, BB 8 7661

100 BARREL TRUCKS
Double Drum Rigs 
Servicing to 7000 Ft.

Fh. TR • 2761, Stinnett, Texee

CHAS. JAMESON
Water Well Drilling
-------- Raft p«n e » ‘

Any Cemgany Drilled Far

Ph. 2-4391; Dumoi, Texas

Hot Oil Service

Electrical Contractors

P A G E
ELECTRIC COMPANY
Oil Field Const ruction and 

Maintenance. Figure# on Any 
Wiring or Pole Line Job 

112 W Brand 18 6 *712
Sorfl.r, Taxaa

J. T. Richardson
§  24 Hour Service 
%  Paraffin Melting 
f  Tank Trucks 
9  Fully Insured 
0  Radio Controlled

Ph. MO 6-8041 — 1619 WtlltstMl 
Pampa, Texas

Well Servicing

B & C
W ELL SERVICE CO.on. WELL SERVICING 

1290 R. Mata, Ph. BR 4-191* 
x Borger, Texas

Baker & Keech
INC.

Drilling and Well Servicing 
Hotel Borger -  Ph. BR 8 7801 

R. D Baker -  C. C. Ranch 
Barger. Texas

t
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I Classified Advertising * ^ • r t d A a i i -  A

One Killed In 
Train Collision

rBellevue hospitals for treatment.
The six-car local left Penn Sta- . 

tion for New Brunswick, N.J., at 
11:05 p.m. EST, with 150 passen-j ,

SECAUCUS, N.J. (UP)- The en- gers. It struck the rear of a 
gineer of a Pennsylvania Railroad standing eight-car New York Cen- 
commuter train was killed and 26 tral baggage train east of Se- ror Classified Ad* daily ercept Bat- 
passengers were injured Wednes-;caucus shortly after it emerged: SHuiVt '« 2 !
dav nijrht when it slammed into [from a tunnel under the Hudson the deadline for ad cancellations' , . IlniMimi I knill Da,»m I a A A u mmr ill kathe rear of a “ deadhead” baggage River.

WK MAiCb K«11&is an investment, not a li»'*,lciiVi«N,'R
.

i e c i i i n c a i  ■ .u i , i . . .g

Radio-Television 
Training

i j A > liru  o D e rv 4 0  o j  f o r m  t q u i p m e n t  8 3

IF YOU W A N T  the greenest lawn In NEARLY NEW M nrtgom ery Ward
town ask us for AM MO-PHOS-16- 
S-S. James Feed Store.

Special Notices '  1  Study and Train «t home In opart M AKING Kooin for uaw stuck. Coil- î o h , SAL12 
5 time. T exts and new materia! fur- tainer grown California roses and 

nlahed for building TV set. VA ,tp- evergreens. Special prices. James

i and Rototiller plow MO 4- 
3135. 5<:ib s. F a'lkner.

103 Real Eitota for Sal* 103

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estota **
1309 N. Paulkne" MO I  3111

* A. M IB DEAD'..INK

train near here.
The engineer, Clyde

Mainly Ahonl People Ads will be
'aken up to IJ a. m. daily and 1 ___  ___ _ _  __  . aIla Illllr uarB t.ttl

T he p a sse n g e r  tra in  en g in e  and D m. Batuiday lor Bunday’ a edition, g e t  Raleigh Product* from y o u r 1 Lean. MO 4-3919

• PAM PA COM M ANDERY 97
420 W . Kingsm ill 

Tuesday, April 9, 7:30 p.m, 
LADIES NIGHT 

Film -— Refreshm ents 
All Maeoii* and their wivee urged to 

attend. B. K. Odell, Commander.

.. . . . .  .... — rg---------  ------- . -----
proved. If Vct._gtve_ date_of discharge. Feed Store. 622 S. Cuyler.
Write or call for Free Booklet. 

RADIO AND TELEVISION  
TRAIN IN G  ASSOCIATION

Cooh- two cars of the baggage train
rane, 58, of Iselin, N.J., was were derailed, blocking the main 
crushed inside the cab of the en- line. Seven trains scheduled to 
glne which was derailed in the leave Penn Station were delayed. 
New Jersey meadows about s i x  The crack Keystone Limited, 
miles west of New York City. ! carrying 400 passengers f r o m 

The injured were returned to Washington to New York, bore 
Pennsylvania Station in New Yoik down on the scene on an east- 
in the Undamaged passenger cars j bound track shortly after the 
and taken to St. Vincent’s and I wreck.

NOW OPEN. Lucille 's bath clinic for 
reducing and steam baths. Swedish 
m a ils .a . 324 E. Brown. MO 9-90*6.

We Specialize In Fine
C H A R C O A L

HAMBURGERS

No.

No. 1 RELISH SAUCE & 
ONIONS.
2 RELISH SAUCE, TO
MATOES, Pickles, Onions.
3 MUSTARD, PICKLES, 
ONIONS, TOMATOES.

No. 4 HICKORY SMOKED 
SAUCE & ONIONS.

No. 5 CHILI, GRATED 
CHEESE & ONIONS.

No.

ITALIAN MEAT BALLS
AND SPAGHETTI
With Garlic Buttered Bread

HOT APPLE & APRICOT P IE ... . . . 20c
ROOT BEER, COKE, ORANGE.... . . 10c
24-oz. MALTS & SHAKES. . . . . . . . . 30c
Vi Gal. Soft Frozen Ice Cream to go 70c
Call Your Orders In W e Can Have It Ready By the 

Time You Can Get To Our Take Out Window. 
PHONE MO 9 9212

CALDWELL'S Charcoal Burger
1534 N. HOBART

CLAS3IPICO f A l l l
1 Day — l i o  per n ot.
2 Days — l i e  per line oer day.
5 Day* — 11 r  per line oer d«y.
4 Days — 21c per line per day.
6 Days — 19o per lint) per day.
4 Lays — 17c per line per dav.
f D.tv. (or longer, tSr „ , r , 'r t .  / W \ T h u r s d a y :  April II,
Monthly rate: $2.75 per line per v  F.C. Degree

nu*.cii • copy etianae). .V isitors W elcom e. M embers urged to
Ane Pam pa News will not 0« ra -j attend,

I •ponsible for m ore than one day on j 
errors appearing in this Issue. ,

dealer at 1510 Aleoclc Street.

Pampa Lodge 966 
420 W. Kingsmill

W ednesday, April 10. 7; 30:
Stuuy ana prat lice

Dept. P .N ., 210 Mays Bldg., DR4-1621

17 Cosmetics 17
FOR YOUR Studio Girl Cosm etics 

and hair care call Mrs. Beulah M c
Lean. MO 4-3915.

16 Beauty Shop 18
CITY BEAU TY SHOP Invites your 

patronage. Permanents special. 
35.60 up. 514 S. Cuyler. MO 4-224*.

CONTAINER grown California Rose 
bushes. standards $1.00. While 
they last at James Feed Store. S. 
Cuyler.

Cess Pools. Tanks 49

7:30: r .

G E T Your Easter permanent early 
this week at V iolet’ s. 3 operators.
107 W. Tyng. MO 4-7191.

CESSPOOLS, septic tanks cleaned. 
C. L. Casteel. 1406 8. Barnes. Ph. 
MO 4-4039.

TANKS A CESS rOOLS 
pumped end cleaned. New modern 
eoulpment- Full* insured and bond
ed. Phone MO 4-4141. Builders
Plumbing Co.. 636 8. Cuyler.

Intermit Iona! Farmall I Bedrooms, den. double garage. work 
M " tractor lS.'il model with wide shop, storage building. ion* 150-foot 

front a .I t . J eels rear wheel wts.. t lot In business district, 
belt pulley, power take ofl, power j j aVe buyers for 2-bedroom bom*.
t i e .  I . . . , , . ,  . . . . . . . . .  *37314: h o i i r u  u i l l i a l  ____ u  -a _______ - . . , 4lift, hour me tar. 272b bourn actual 
operation, set sleeves with new light 
weight pistons used one season, this 
is good clean tractor. Never had a 
flat tire. Farmers Equity Service, 
Inc. Mobeetie. Texas. Phone 10.

8 4  O ff ic a . Store equipm ent 84
RENT late model typewriter, adding 

machine or calculator by day, week 
or month. Trt-CIty O ffice Machines 
Company. Phone MO 5-5140.

89 Wanted to Buy 89
SO Building Supplies 50

LOUISE’S 3eauty Shop. MO 4-6670. 
Hair styling. 1025 S. Banks

Bob Andia. W . M.

Minimum ad. tnr*>« a-point ilnaa. 1 r ^ n f  o o r t n t i o n

Card of Thanks i DRIVE to Portiana. Denver or C ali
fornia. One way# Contact Am arillo , 11_,11V , 
Auto Auction Phone DR 28615. * h o ^ A \ s o

Open Mondays through Saturdays.

HILLCREST
BEAUTY SHOP

Eunice Harper,

USED doors and frames for sale. Will 
buy 2 closet doors 2:0x6:0. Call MO 

4-2783.

W AN T TO BUY used twin baby 
stroller. Phu..e 4-4294.

small down payment.
LOTH FOR SALE 

Your Listings Appreciated

NEW 3 BEDROOM
2 bath*— double garage. For 
tale by owner. MO 5-5878 a r  

MO 4-8866
N EARLY new 2 bedroom near W ood- 

row W ilton School. Large rooms.

rl enty o f storage, washer cotm eo 
lons. Redwood fence. A good buy

$8,500. $1,250 down closing charges 
on new FHA loan.

90 Wanted to Rent
C O A  r n L ; ,  c u _ „  COUPLE want* to rent two or three3 U A  F u r n it u r e ,  C a b i n e t  b h o p  room  / un  *„artnient. Ranch-- — houb* Motel, mo 4-2573HAROLD'S Cabinet Shop. 1213 Wilks. I E s w r u r c n .  ______Repair work. Ornamental Iron work. PERM ANENT 1 ampane desire 3-1 

Cabinet* to order. MO 4-2960. ro? ni
irper. g 

Academ y o f Abilene is
raduate of Scroggins 

now at our

A cannot say and 1 will nol say, 
That he is dead, he Is just away 
With a cheery smile and a wave 

o f ale  hand
He has wandered Into an 

unknown land
And left us dreaming, how very fair
It needs must be since lie lingers there 
And you, O you, who the wildest yearn

10 L o s t  &  f o u n d 10 Dwinna Johnston another ex-
53 Oil Field Equipment 53

----------- j 9 2

Tjri„_ . ... perienced operator and ElsieL O ST: 8 months old black and white T . ,
screw tail bulldog. $20 reward for Ligon owner ond o p e r o t o r  ^̂  
return, m o  4-3451. cordially invite your patronage 4 3

A TTE N TIO N
DRILLING CONTRACTORS 

Let us re-tip your surface bits. 
MO 4-8149

For the old tim e step and glad return 
Think of him as taring on. as dear,
I11 the love o f them  as the love at ha is . 
Think of him .still as the same, 1 say; 
tie is not dead he is just away.

T. H. Coffin
W e wish to express our appreciation 

lo all the friends and neighbors for
the flowers, food and other knidnesses 
extended us at the time of our sorrow

, __  Laundry13 Buiinets Opportunities 13 A!! 'Vork Gu*r*tR«<1>L Prices Reason- -------------—------ ----------------—  -  —
a^**- E XC E LLE N T Ironing done

5-ltooin unfurnished house and 3-room 
| furnished house on corner lot In 90 extra nice location. $7000.

*• Attractive 2-bedroom brick on Chris
tine. Large living room and den, 
two baths, natural woodwork. Lote 
of closets, double garage. Corner 
lot, $22,950.

Nearly new 3-bed oom brick on Wlllle- 
ton. Ceramic tile hath, utility room, 
well arranged, well built and good A 
site rooms. Blue grasb lawn, nice *  
shrubbery, $17,500.

▼2 Good buy In new commercial building 
with long-term lease. $25,000.

NICE bedroom for rent, close In. I FARM AND RANCH LOANS 
pivat* bath, outside entrance. MO 4- _ .  . . . . . . . . .  A . . c  n
6814. 303 n . w est. QUENTIN W ILLIAMS, Realtor

BEDROOMS for rent. >18 North OU-
118 Hughes Bldg. 

MO 4-2533

b id -
lo

cated In lorth Side. Call.M O 8-3876 
after 3 p. m.

Sleeping Room*

63, lesple. MO 9-9711

H E L P  Your Self Laundry for sale. 1 Beginning Monday, we will have as hom e. 704 K. Kingsm ill. MO 5-5878.
. . > . . .  ■ a  n  I r a e t a r  O t t a / t l n  I n . . . . . . . .  i n m . n  • I ,  l .  ,  .  .  ,  . . . . .  -  . _  ' _ : __ 1  *Including residence on corner lots. , an Easter Special a manicure with 
.Located 7U9 E. Craven. Pampa. each *>** <>v*' permanent.
Tex. Will accept sealed bids on this 
Good Terms. W rite owner Mrs. E. 

D. W ells .jfien . Dei. Centrulia. Tex.
WF’  W IL L  Train a few  men in this 

area to become stone masons. E x
cellent wages. Free training provid 
ed. W rite for details to: American 
Stone Craftsm en. 1577 Poplar, Fres
no 4. California.

Coll MO 4-2381 
Hillcrest— 409 N. Crest

ID EAL STEAM _ a UNDHY INC.

in my j SLEEPING rooms. Complete service 
5-5878. by week or month 302 W. Foster. 

Hit Ison Hotel. MO 4-3326.
Family bundles Individually wash-

93 It oom & Board 93
21

In the I0.4.4 of our loved one. W e want j $$$f»ROW MUSHROOMS. Cellar, shed, 
to thank Rev. W. W. Adcock for his

Male Help Wanted

WANTERD
21

ed Wet wash. Rough d ry ' Family 
finish. 221 E. Atchison. MO 4-4331.

M Y R T S  LAUNDRY. «ul Hloan. Rough 
and finish. H elp-Self. Your better

__things done by hand. Ph. MO 9-9561.
W ASHING 9c per lb. Ironing $1.25 

doxen «mixed p ieces) Curtains a 
speciality 712 Malone. Ph MO 4-8998. -  , . . .  ̂ ^

i r o n i n g  done j n  m y ;  home,- $i.2& 9 5  Furnwhtd Apartments 95

CLOSE-IN sleeping room, private en
trance, 204 W. Browning. MO 4-2967

ROOM and board by week In private 
home. MO 4-3250.

Mrs. Burl Lewter
MO 9-9865

Mrs. Helen Kelley 
MO 4-7166

John B. White 
Res. MO 4-8814

consoling m essage and the pallbearers 
« i the horvlces; also Mr. and Mrs. 

Roy Johnson for  the lovely m usic. 
.Mrs. T. H. C offin  
Mr. Ernest Coffin 
Mr. C larence Coffin and family 
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Brown 
and fam ily
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd C offin  and
fam ily

dozen, mixed. Phone Mrs. Kennedy, i
f uU time, year round. W e Y o u n n  M n n  F x n p r ip n r p r t  n r  219 K AtchUon.pay 13.50 lh ._W * over tt.0001 T O U n g  M a n  t x p e r . e n c e d  o r  nV|l L- d o  Ironln)t ln my homV „  00 2U4 K. T y n ,. MO 4-7811.

2-ROOM furnished modern apartment.

roomI!r*2954* a^mirSPwAy K '  Unexperienced for Super Mar- m i  n. c U T  m8 7 - «»R r e n t : »:,oom efficiency apiFT-W eih  ’  Admiral w a y . b ea m s, W n r lc  1 »0S*. ment. mmlern ( t r u e .  |5« a month.
, r , K el vvorK -  ----------------------------------------------------------------  Suitable for coup lebachelor. To *e*
15 Instruction

HIGH SCHOOL 
A T HOME

15 Excellent Chance for Advance- 44 Cleaning 8> Tailoring 64 
ment to Ambitious Man.

J lm iw "1 Mr*- G e0rt* COff,n and ' Study and Graduate in .pare  time. 
Mr. and M r,. Arthur Reed and New booka’ ,t , ,d ^  gui<1'*  and r*C? rd ‘
M r 'a n d  Mrs. R o«er Simpson g g g J J * * *  W rite or 'C* |V ,o r  i r *e

N ATIO N AL HOME STUDY SCHOOLand fam ily 
Mr. and Mrs. W ayne Coffin 
and family

B. B. Palmer
It Is with heartfelt gratitude that 

we express our appreciation and 
thanks to  our m any friends and neigh
bors for all deeds o f kindness shown 
us in the loss o f our loved one, Buster 
B. Palmer.

Mr. B. B. Palmer, B ecky 
and Richard *
Mrs. Vina Palmer 
Mr. Fred Palmer 
Mr, and Mrs. BUI Palm er 
Mr. and Mrs. Elm er Ballow 
and family
Mr. and Mrs. E verett Palm er 
and family
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Palm er 
and family

See
H A V E  YOU a aouble-breast suit? 

Make sincle-breast of It s t  Haw
thorns Cleaners. Lint free, clln* free

call MU 5-6623 or Inquire 61* N. 
Frost.

FURNISH ED apartments |( and uj 
weekly Bills paid. See Mrs. Mu«*t 105 E. Tyn». MO l-f '-1*05.

Qusntin Williams. Rea. MO 6-6034
BY OW N ER : 3-badroort horns. l*/i 

baths, double gara*e, corner lot, 
Hamilton St. MO 4-6809 for appolnt-

_m en L __________________________________
10213-BEDROOM furnished house

Huff Road lor sale by owner. Roy 
Lewter. MO 4-4304.__________________

cleaning 717 W Foster MO 4-t790. j TUX) room furnished apai

JOHN SCHLUMBOHM at 
IDEAL FOOD NO. 3

1 In. Soft water service. Bills paid.
66 Upholstery —  Repair 66 A<lul,s 0,,Iv 411 N ■"•nervine.

^ TW O roonw furnished. Private bath.
FURNITURE REPAIRED 

U PH OLSTERED
Gentleman or adnit only. $40, bills 
paid. 1203 Christine. MO 4-3810.

C. H. MUNDY )  
Realtor ,

106 N. W ynne 
MO 4-37(1

IN AT lU.v AL MUfllCj M UDI rtt rtUULi . i # r  i i % -r UfnUi.9 l cn cu
Dept. P .N ., 210 Mays Bldg. D R 4-1621 .W . rTO nCIS, M o n d Q y  OF I UCS- J on e iy 'i  Ntw  and Used Furniture. (N E W LY decorated modern 2-room

” .N«“» 2 jy % S r & £  C & 'g S !  day Only. No Phone Calls. J K S T t b
Ished. Diploma aw a.ded. 8 t t f t  W A N T E D : Yard Man to dig flower

beds. MO 5-5943.where you ?eft schooL W rite Colum - I 
bla School. B ox 1114, Am arillo. Tex. ;

HIGH SCHOOL 22 Female Help Wonted
Established 1897

Brummett's Upholstery
l ( i l  Alcock Dial MO 4.75*1

22 6 8 Household Good* 68

3-ROOM furnisehd apartment, shower 
bath, bills paid. $45 month. Inquire 
5U6 N. Frost. MO 4-2875.

3-bedroom and den In Fraser addition
$12.0fH\

Large 2*bedroom E. Denver. fllS#.
Lovely 5 -Room. N. Dwight, $8300.
2 Nice two-bedroom homes. N. Wells.

Study at hom e in spare time. Stand- I B E A U TY  Counselor Cosm etics needs 
ard texts furnished. Diploma aw a rd 
ed. Low monthly payments. Our

IF C A RPETS look dull and dreary.
LARGE 3-room  furnished apartment, 

modern, close In. Nice for employed 
couple. 420^ N. Cuyler.

t s K »  ; m ssT 'sH S
sales ladies. W rite Box R.V . Pampa 
News.

avalUble. For Inform ation write 
American School, Dept. A. P.O. Box 
974. Amarillo. Texaa.

Pampa News 
* Classified Ads 
^ Get Results!

assem bly work at home No experi
ence necessary. SANCO Mfg. Co.. 
8507 W est Third, Lot Angeles 48, 
Calif.

W OM AN with machine to sew ready 
cut aprons. Easy, profitable. Spare 
or full time. A A R  APRONS. Cald
well. Ark.

25 Salesmen Wanted 25

AT
YOUR

HERE ARE THE SIMPLE RULES:
i . Register As Often As You Wish-5 

New Winners Each Week.
You Do Not Hove to Be Present To Win.
Employees and Families of Employees 

of Both Panhandle Associated Grocers 
and Affiliated Food Stores Not Eligi
ble To Win.

No Purchase Necessary.
You Must Be 16 Years of Age or Older 

To Register.
$2,000.00 TO BE GIVEN AW AY EACH W EEK

For 10 Weeks Beginning The Week Of April 7
1st PRIZE $1,000.00 2nd PRIZE $500.00

3rd PRIZE $250.00 4th PRIZE $150.00 5th PRIZE $100.00
Winners To Notified Immediately Each Week

Jerry Boston Superette Market
210 N. W ARD

B&L FOOD MARKET
618 South Cuyler

CUT RATE GROCERY
LEFORS

ELMER'S SUPER MARKET
600 E. FREDRIC

FITE FOOD MARKET
1333 N. H O B A R T

Jay's Grocery & Market
915 W . WILKS

Leland's Grocery & Market
400 N. CUYLER

MILLER GROCERY 8 MARKET
2000 ALCOCK

MITCHELL'S GROCERY 8  MARKET
638 S .  CUYLER

WILLIAMS FOOD
WHITE DEER

BB IN D E PE N D E N T. Bell Rawlelgh 
Products In W heeler Co. or H em p
hill Co. Good opening. See H. C. 
W ilkie. Box 1442, Pampa today or 
write Rawletgh’e Dept TXC-141-D 
.Memphis, Tenn.

Two dandy 3 bedroom bricks, Fraser 
addition, good buys.

Aim .t  new 4 unit apartment house 
north end of town, priced to Bed.

1 bedroom. Duncan. $7710.
1-Bedroom. N. Dwight. $3700. $12TI

down.
Lovely 3-bedroom. Magnolia. $10,900. 

Good income property doae in. 
Otaer Good Listings 

Ycur Listings Appreciated
NEW  4-ROOM efficiency a p a r tm e n t .----------- —  ,

>11 a  C , l . r  P h o n . MO ,-M SI 8*0  H S t  ° "  "  ..........  ■

lT b % ‘ i„ iV a ,. ,^SU p ^ J 1htr .r ;S ,P.*rY - FURNISH ED Apartment, ~ 2 room . wHU Blue Lu«tr*. Pam pa Harderar*. j j ,  N- W arren. MO 4-3*04
SHELBY J. RUFF

FURNITURE BOUGHT & SOLD 
310 S. Cuyler Phone MO 5-6349

‘ FURNISHED 3-room apartment. Seel 
before 2 p.m. 1217 N. Hobart MO 4- I

MacDonald Furniture Co.
• *796.

SEE OUR nice selection o f used m er
chandise

TEXAS FURNITURE
II# N. Cuyler

96 96

U U ARAN'l i£KD Ueed 
319.50 up.

THOM PSON H A R D W A R E

Unfurnlthed Apt*.
Phone MO 4-4*23 5-ROOM unfurnished epartment, well .v.a^ly new 1-bed room, natural wood- 
id Refrigerators. located, bills paid. MO 5-5113. work, attached garage. IU00 down,*

Phone MO 4-2131 or MO 4-15112
Nice 2 -Bedroom, carpeted. 1 hatha, 

gerngt. between towna and senior
nigh Priced to eel..

A Depend*hie Source of Bupply 
Need*fo r Your Hardware

FOR RKNT 4 rooms end privet* bath aaettme Ol loan, 
to couple. 609 E. Poster. MO 4-1615. Old Type 3-hedroom house, well lo

cated 1(000.

DON'S USED FURNITURE j97 Furnithwd H sew s s i  200-ft. front close In on Amarillo hlgh- 
| way. leargci tin building __

W e Bur A Sell Furniture
110 W Foster Phone MO 4-4613

30 Sawing " l  ^ * * * 1 refrigerators j . n , ,  ,M f,,m t,h*d  house for rent. 731
3Q  in the Pan handle I

PAU L CHOSBMAN CO.
10* N. Russell

CUSTOM made REPOSSESSED TV >k.at week. Fire-
new samples. MO 4-2444 Mrs. C. L. j ,ton0 store. 117 B. Cuyler. Phone = '

E. Frederic.

Boswell. 1125 N. Starkweather.

31 Electrical Service, Repair
nCdrs call MO 4-4711. 1222 Alrook. 509 W . Foster

FOR A L L  E lectrical W iring and rw-KJ n  call MO 4-4711. 122
qln* Electric. Strawberry RatHff f , , r  s a l k  „  Bruc,  -o n ,  S l t ,

mo «-»m_____________
McLa u g h l i n  f u r n it u r e

405 8. Cuyler_______ Phone MO 4-4901
Newton Furniture Store

MO 4-9731

2 - ROOM modern furnished house. In - j C C o b e  ReCll E stO t#
.,u lr. 521 8. Som errlll*.------------------- CrM , ^  ' phon# u o

RKDUCED Prlcea In 2 and I bedroom 
hom e. Good locations.

3- ROOM furnished house, refrlgere- BUSINKSS and lncoma property, 
tlon. bill* uald Apply *t Tom e Parms and ranches Apartment for
Place, K. Prederic. i r«nt.

FOR RENT >mell modern 1 bedroom

34 Radio Lab 34
IV Brown. Blonde coffee table, step 1_________ . ,  .  .  .  . . . .  , .
end table, corner end table. »4«. 2-ROOM unfurnished hooae. bills paid
9-ft. refrigerator, like new, fryezer M0 month. Inquire <22 K Locust._
top. $150. (Sas range. $150

hlio** 9lT-Up1* ° r 1 ' h*l d 11Ww.TVvmK.rr « .n ,,0MC.k.^ n ° d n^415 Crest. MO 9-9317. _  __ lsaeeg (or  oil. possssslon now
2-ROOM furnished houss for rent. $18 900.

216',  ̂ N. Starkweather. MO 5-5885. — --------- ___ "^ W I L L  sell equity three bedroom, l i v  
A .  . ■ ^ ■ A .  a_B AM Ing, dining room, haM t arpsUd At-
9 8  U n h i r w i l h t d  H o u i f t  9 8  tacVied garage. F sflo MO 9-9445 J

4 BEDROOM home for quick salt. 
$11,100 See L V. Attaway after 4 39

707 N. H obart.
CLEAN, newly decorated 4-room  un « ai F l.v *,wn*r bed

I 5 'or, hnu.e"Awuh t T i . :  L X ?T V  Appliance & Service
308 S. Cuyler Ph MO 4-4749 69 - MltceRaneout 69 r-rl1 MO 9-9501. Hktnnere t.arege.
SW E E T 'S  TV'^ A RADIO SERVICE --------------------------------- ------------------------------ V "  7 TT .  ,  a s

T V  Call* 9 a m to * p m. BENDIX autom atic Ironer. cabinet 9 9  M llC a l lo n t O U t  R s n t a l l  9 9
223 W  Brown Phone MO 4-14*4 »tv>« for sale 3135. MO 4-107#. ,  r  r r _______ , r ----------------

house with
$4,000 located 410 N Nalda 
owner lit) N W ard. MO 4-1496

room
lotsel

HAW KINS RADIO It TV LAB
Repair on All 

Makes TV  A Radio
2-way

Com m unication
Antenna

Installation
•17 8 . R&rnog 

M O  4-2*51
RADIO A  TELEVISION  repair service 

on any make or model. 10 to 16% 
savings on tubes and parts. A n 
tennas Installed. Fast and reliable 
tim e payment*. M ontgomery Ward 
A Company. Phono liO 4-3151.

For Reliable TV Service Call 
OENE A DON'S T V  SERVICE 

644 W . Foster Phono MO 4-66B1
C&M TELEVISION

*04 W . F oster Phone MO 4-8117

35 flumbing & Heating 35

REBUILT MOTORS
FOR rent tents, cots, sleeping bags, 

luggage rark*. Painpa Tent and 
Awning. 117 E. Brown. MO 4-1541.

100 Rent, Sole, or Trade 100Let W ards. Pampa s headquarter* 
o f guaranteed motors, replace yours Quonsett building 40x60 In Duma*, 
today. Completely rebuilt to exacting sale, lease or rent. Call MO 9-S5I9,
specification*. New pArt* used In all Psnipa. _  ----------------
v.4.1 epote. P r . - „ „ * d  end ,00% , . .h t  S  ^ m V . ^ o T
when you get It. Modela to fit ail cars. 9539.

10%  down and balance in , 03 R .a i f^ ate  tor Sale 103 
18 months. , -- ----------------— ---------

Expert Installation 
Montgomei^ Ward

5 Years to Pay
JO E '*  Plum bing plum bing contrsotl^lT N. Cuyler Pampa,Texot

or repair work. MO 4-86*6. Jo*
btem bridge & 8on Don. 205 TIgnor.

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A
DES MOORE TIN SHOP 

Air Conditioning — ray n e  Heat 
320 W . Kingsm ill Phone MO 4-17H

38 fa p e r  Hanging 38
PAINTING. Paper hanging, tsxton*. 

O. B. Nichols. MO 4-7160.
PAINTING and Paper Hanging. All 

work guaranteed. Phone MO *-l 
P. E. Dyer. *00 N. Dwight.

-6204.

40 Trantter & Storage 40
Hampa Warenouse & Transfer

M oving with Care Eyerrwhere
817 E. T im g Phon* MO 1-4211

40-A Moving & Hauling 40-A
Buck's Transfer & Moving

4-7222Anywhere. 610 8 Gill*,pie. Mi> 
h im  s  lreneter moving ■"<1 naultng 

Otva me a ring at bom s or oall
MO 4-9151. Roy fre e .

VAN DOVER 
LIVESTOCK HAULERS
Dial MO 4 *391 or MO 4-12*9

541 S. Cuyler, Pampa, Texas
41 Nursery 41
BABY 8ITT1NO In my home >1 16 per 

day or 16o per hour. (15 N. Hobart. 
Mr*. M L. William*

W ILL babv «lt in my home dev or 
hour. 31.25 day or 26c hour. (06 
N. Hobart. Call MO 4 *222.

42-A \ Floor Sanding 42-A
C A R PE N T E R  W ork, repair, rooms 

built. Free estimate*. M 0 4-3493.

•-M ON TH -OLD down draft W right 
atr conditioner with pump. 2200 cu. 
ft. $75. 4 2 0 N.  Frost. MO 4-4386.

69-A Vacuum Cleaner* 69-A
See the new model KIRBY VACUUM 

CLEA N E R  today. All makee ueed 
sw eeper. 612 8. Cuyler. MO 4-3*90.

i  I t Mutical Instrument! 70

on
Title I FHA
REPAIR LOANS 

No Down Payment
Coma In Today and Talk It Ovar 

W ith Ua

WHITE HOUSE 
LUMBER CO.
Phone MO 4-3291

PIANOS
SPINETS CONSOLES. GRANDS

FOR SA LE . 4-room modern fiirnl.he.1 
house on 50-ft. front lot. House 
completely furnished. *04 F. Locust. 

MODERN 3-room  house and lot. car-

W ILL sell small equity In 3 bedroom 
house. 1144 Vsrnon Drive. Call MO

i« after 12 noon.___________ ____
EQUITY In Gl I-b*dm om  home 4>4

year* old 4% loan, low payment*. 
MO 4-341# efter i  i*f g o1431 efter l i P S o r  appoint
ment. _________________________ __

FOR SALE t r m n  house, gerage, 
storm 'Slier, fenced yard, wired 
for washer and dryer. 444 Graham. 
M o 4-17*5. _  _

LOVELY new 3-hedroom  brick. Fur
nished of the finest Must see te 
sppreclete. 33#,#00, with half In loan. 
1705 W llllston. _________________ _

Wall known makes. Term s to ault. A L  | ^eted. wired, plumbed for washer.
so "Rent to B uy" plan.

WILSON PIANO SALON 
1 blocks E. Highland Oen. Hospital 

1221 W llllston Phone MO 4-6571

IngemlH Camp. Immediate posses
sion MO 4-3902.

J. E. Rice RealrEstate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301

Larg* 2 Bad room, fumfshad. Tarraed
St. U500.

I-Radroom  North Starkwaathar. $$*•
down.

Nlca 1 - bad room brick, 1H hatha,« 
doubla garage, Chaatnut $17,500. 

N lfa 2-badroom rock, Wllllaton $11,006 
1-Bad room. 2 bath*, attach ad garaga.

2 blocka Sanlor High, good buy. 
Will taka 2 had room on ntca S bad- 

room -^nd dan. N. Faulknar.
3-Had room. North Somar villa. $11,100.
Cloae-ln industrial aita, 200 foot front. 

...................................................... $16,000.
Larg* two bedroom. Wllllaton. Fully 

carpeted 10h ft. com ar lot. For 
quick *ala. $12,800. ^

$750 down nlca two bedroom Vam en 
drive.

Nice 2 badroom. attached garaga.
Igowry, $11,500.

$850 down. 2 bedroom. Miami St 
$786 down. Nice two badroom. Neal

U tetoeU f
"Pampa’* ('ompictc Music Store" 

Piano* Musical Ine'rumants—Records

^qu i^eLV1nd h«>urr.nhy'hi1nr?'»^y*im.*i'7 0 -A  ' Picme Tuning 70 -A
319 8. Gray. P h on . MO 4-S30I.

PIANO TUNING *  repairing. Dannto 
Comer, SU years In Bnrger. Call 
BR J-f052, Bnrger, Tekaa.

71 Bicycles 71
VIRGIL’ 8 BICYCLE R E PA IR  SHOP

New and used parts for all makes.
“  ..............ilkRe-bullt bikes for sale or trad*. 
I l l  8 Starkweather. MO 4-3420.

USED BIKES
N ice selection o f alzes In girls’ , 
20-Inch, bbya’ 24-Inch and boy** 
26-Inch. Priced from  $12.50 up.

B. F. GOODRICH STORE
108 8 Cuyler MO 4-3131

43-A Carpet Service 43-a

G. W. FIE LD S carpet nd upholstery 
cleaning. W ork guaranteed. 40% off. 
MO 4-8290 or MO 4-8381

47 Plowing - Yard Work 47
YARD and Garden rotary tilling, seed, 

*od, leveling. Free estimate*. E. L. 
Miller. 4-8509. Teddy Lewi*, 4-6910. 

YARD and Garden plowing and level
Ing. Post hole digging nnd barnyard 

5-5023. Alvin Reeve*.
gar-

fertlllier. MO_ROT< 1ILLER plowing . y 
den* Levelling, free estimate*. MO 
6-5117. F. G. Vaughn. 

ROTOTlf.I.IN G. fertilise, poet hole
digging, seed, aod-m ondo graa*. Free 
estim ate!. * — * ---------Leroy Thornburg, f-9629.

75 Foods !  Soodt 75
BEE US for your garden need*. James 

Peed Store. 633 8. Cuyler. MO 5-(861.

76 Miscoll. Livoitock 76
availableARTIFICIAL BREF.DINO 

through United Breeder* of Texas. 
Inc. For service call VERNON BAG-
OKRMAN. MO 4-(070.

B 0 fata 80
W A N T E D : Stud service for AKC 

registered German Shepherd. MO 4-r* fl
2429 ________  ________ ^

fA R A fT E K tfl. RancK style bird 
hou iM , Tropical fl*h and SUppliM. 
The Aquarium. 2214 Alcock*

. _________ ______ - Road*
h l^ r l^ n  Vouse f2tta’ c h 2  n r u i  Nlr* confectionary, good down tow « 

i l l*  a S ^ ° M O  * * » « « . " "  * * location for sal* or tred*.

' 'XJf

NOW!
IS THE TIME TO PLANT!

Trees, Evergreens, Shrubs, Roses
W# Handla Armttrong Rosa*------ TKa Bast Thara It

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT Of 
LANDSCAPING MATERIALS

B R U C E  N U R S E R I E S
7  Mila* NW Alanraad, farm Road 291 PHona 6F2

’TREES OF REPUTATION"
In the Panhandle 1902-1957
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0 3  « e a t  t e l l  »or S i t  7 0 3  7 7 6  A u to  R e p a ir , G a ra g e *  7 1 «
B y  Owner 

tx>«r equity in three bedroom house 
with washer and dryer. 1036 Neal 
Itoad MO 4 2070.

BEDROOM home, garage and oel-
103* a. -lar. 32,300 euuli 

Call MO 4-3619.
ulty. Dwight.

y T ) W l » ® i  6 -room duplex, i  bath* 
garage. *100 month income. 1100 B. 
Browning. MO 9-9849 or MO^4-8778.

FRONT END hervlet- wheel ualanc- 
■nf. tire tm elng. Dtal MO 4-6878 at 
>10 W. Klngsmlll, Russell's Oarage.

Mason-Rich Garage
-Up' generator. starter service. 

_8*8 S, Hobart MO 9-9341.

w  m . D A 5 ;i r b a i .t y
& SECURITIES 

’ ’  60 Years In Panhandle 
* w . If us ter: Ph. MO 4-3641 or 9-9004

L. V. Grace, Real Estate
606 Wllllston Ph. MO 9-9508

g a u t * In s u r a n c e  a g e n c y
Perry O. Zeke Qeut Real Estate 
7 N West MO 4-6413
BEDROOM house, garage, storm 
cellar, fenced yard, terms, t i l  8 
Somerville. MO 4-6647.

MODERN 3-room  house, large bath 1 
very reasonable. 746 K. Malone Ml) 
9-9697 before 2 p.m.

1252 FT.
f centrol heated floor space 

located in 2100 block N.
, -v -■ a

Banks. You'll like this spacious 
iving room, kitchen with sep

arate dining room. 3 large 
bedrooms with closets to spore.

ile baths, 1 and Has at
tached garage. The price will 
surprise you.

HU Ml LX & SON 
-r iu n .-u o  Headquarters for Pam pa"

*1* -  y °*ter______ Phone MO 4-6111
If You Can’t Stop. DoiVt Start! ,

KILLIAN BROS.. MO 9-9841
Brake and Winch Service

1 2 0 Automobiles 720 120 Automobiles For Solo 120

1 1 7 Body Shops 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Car Painting -  Body Work#
623 W Klngsmill, M0 4-4619

BorgsrSkinner’ s Oarage 0  Salvage. 
Highway. Mo 9-9*01. Complete auto- 

ulve and radiator service.

120 Automobile* tor Sole 120
1961 O LD 8M O nn,R  98 In good condi

tion. 401 Magnolia MO 1-936*.

W IL L  TRAD E
1954 DeSoto Coronado for  older 
model car or trailer bouee. 8ee 
*16 W ilke on Highway 60.

BEST TRAILER SALES
916 W . W ilke______________ MO 4-3250

1955— 210 V. CHEVROLET  
Powerglide, Radio and Heater 

$1395
REEVES OLDS and CADILLAC
833 W. Foster MO 4-3233

C. C. MEAD USED CARS 
1961 PONTIAC Chleftlan 4-doo
liS  E. Brown

oor
Ph. MO 4-

sedan.
4-4761

JOE T A Y L O R  MOTOR CO.
We Buy. Sell and Trade

1300 W . W ilks Phone MO 4 -(M l
F a M PA  USED CAR LOT 

54 CADILLAC 4-door sedan ” 62” , 
12496

808 N. Cuyler _  Phone MO t-6441 | 
W E PAY~&aiE- ?or good clean cars.

Clyde Jonas Motor Company. 1100 
__A lcock , Borgsr H ighway. MO 5-5106.
1961 BU1CK Special 2-door In good

condition. 9276. MO 4-8987. See 1197 
Prairie Drive.

1953 MERCURY
Monterey Sport Coupe. Merer*matlc»
Kadio and healer, 2-tone paint.

$1050
REEVES OLDS and CADILLAC
833 W. Foetir ' MO 4-3233
1947 CHEVROLET, 2-door, radio.' 

healer, good condition. Ph 9-9292.
DK8PH RATK Gotta eell 1966T on tla c  

4-door, yellow and while, hydra- 
matlc and white sidewalls. Less 
than 18,000 mllea. If looking for 
honest steal. MO 4-72U8. W ill con- 
alder older car at trade-in. What 
have you?

JENKINS GARAGE A MOTOR CO.
Used care and part# for aale 

1428 W. Wllka MO 6-617*

Gl

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
Imperial Chrysler. Dodge. Plymouth

Stop Looking 
START DRIVING

56 CHEVROLET 2-door 
Rodio and heater $1550

ELSIE STRAUGHAN “ X Z V J S J . ?  s

and Conventional 
Loan Available

8KK

315 N. Sumner

BEST DEALS IN TEXAS
1966 CADILLAC Sedan, 82 Series. Hv 

ramatlr, W hite sidewall tires, radio 
neater, air conditioned. Beautiful lu-l 
tone color. One owner. *1.816 actual 
miles. It's atlll like new. real bargain 

1956 CHEVROLET VI tudor. 310 aarlea 
Radio, heater, white sidewall tires.
....................................   31260.

1914 MERCURY Sedan. Radio, heater, 
overdrive, almoat new premium 
white sidewall tires. Local one ow n
er doctor's car ............................ (1195.

1954 DEL RAY CHEVROLET, radio, 
heater sill leathsr Intsrlor. ons ow n
er low mileage, drive out perfect.
........................................................  11050.

1961 MERCURY Sport Sedan, radio, 
heater, overdrive. One local owner. 
46,313 actual miles, extra clean 3495. 

1961 KORD Custom ’ ’I "  tudor. Radio, 
heater, overdrive, perfect motor. 
Knee deep In rubber. See this one.
............................................................  *450.

1950 KORD Custom ’ ’I ’1 Club Coupe. 
Radio, heater, overdrive. sweet 
motor new seat covers. Teenagers
dream car ...................................... 3375.

1949 KORD ton ploktip mud grip 
tires, new heater, clean ........ 3295.

MANY OTHERS TO CHOOBE EROM

Panhandle Motor Co. 
Dial MO 4-7893, MO 9-9961 

Open all day Sunday
669 W . FOSTER

1953 Chevrolet Bel Air
4-door Hedan. t -lon r  paint. Power- 
aMde. radio and heater. One owner, 
an extra clean car.

GIBSON MOTOR CO. 
Studebaker — Salat — Service 

200 Brown S t.________ MO 4-S41I

1955 SUPER "88" OLDS
Hydromat4c. powerateering, power 
brakes, radio and heater. Local one
owner.

$1995
REEVES OLDS and CAD ILLAC
833 W . F ost.r  MO 4-3233

124 T im , Accessorial 124

Headquarter* For

A.R.A. Car 
Air Conditioning
Have your air conditioner 

serviced now to assure com
fortable summer driving.

OGDEN'S
Cuyler Street Service

300 N. Cuyler MO 4-3765

125 Boat* & Accessor)** 125

105 Loti

54 FORD 
Overdrive,

103 heater

VICTORIA  
Radio and

1150

$850
REEVES OLDS and CADILLAC
83* W . Fostsr MO 4-323*

WE HAVE the Evlnruds outboard 
motors. Sea at Jo* Hawklna Applt- 
m in e Store 848 W . Foster. MO_4-6.i41 

REPAIR that boat now. Do It jrour- 
I self or let ma. Plastic, glass cloth 

all widths. Casey Boat Shop. MO 4-
3038 ___  _ _ ___________

icR IS T  Craft Kit Boat. trallerTS h.p.
motor. 3130. 117 8. Faulkner. MO 

I 4-1*12. -  __
[ 14 FT. fiber glass boat and trailer. 

16 horee Johnson motor. Plug In fuel 
good rig. 150 8. Bank*.

18 LOTS
Ju»t Weit Of LaMar School

Move Ins Allowed
$500 to $1,000

John I. Bradley
2131/) North Russell 

. MO 4-7331
fO -P b o f  IX>T for sale. 2.100 block 

t’ harle*. MO_4-*645 
Lu t s  for .a la : Keister addition In

quire 1041 8 Barne.. Ml)

111 Out-of-Town Property 111
LARGE 2 -bedroom house, living room 

and Ttall carpeted, attached garage 
lax ated In W hite Deer. Inquire 704 
■wilt Ht or call 41M White Deer or 

„taH  Hmadwav 3-1239 Burger. Texas.

A Home In Skellytown
Meerie SO* ft floor -pace, plus

* ’ I-4*l 6„ xlJ0 . 2nd house south
of Texaco Station.

. $1880
HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.

Cmnhu-Wi.rley Rldg. MO 4-3442

|  >3 Prop.-to-Be-Moved 113
6-room house to be moved 

I Tice ll.ntW) He* R L Oalmore In 
*fot>e*t|*. Tex

54 PONTIAC 8 cylinder 
Rodio and heater
53 CHEVROLET Bel Air 
Power Glide, Radio and 
Heater ...................
53 FORD 2-door 8 cylin
der. Radio and heater . .
53 M E R C U R Y  Sport 
Coupe. Rodio and heater
S3 OLDS 88 4 - door. 
Rodio and heater
52 CHRSYLER 8 cylin
der 4-door. Radio and 
heater
52 FORD 4-door. Rodio 
and heater
52 PLYMOUTH 2 door. 
Heater
51 KAISER 4 - door. 
Overdrive, radio and 
heater
49 OLDS Club Coupe. 
Rodio and Heater . . . .
54 CHEVROLET 
Radio and heater

1 -ton

995

795

595

950

995

450

395

150

250

150

795

REFRESHING AS 
APRIL SHOWERS!

A BRAND NEW STREET 
OF BRAND NEW HOMES

IN

NORTH CREST
Size— Plan— Price To Please 

30 Years To Pay, FHA, VA, Trades
HOMES OPEN DAILY T IL L  8 P. M.
Watch For Date* To See The Mott 
Gala Home Show In Pampa'i History!

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.. Inc.
Hughes Bldg. 

4-3211
North Crest 

9-9342

l i e Trmlwr H ouses 114
11'-̂  M oD K lT k-flH )^  Hoy C'xaft" h o ' i - -  

trailer In excellent condition *1600. 
_ M O  4.4U69 _____

NEW A.ND'UslCli TRAILERS 
Bank Ratea

BEST TRAILER SALES
•16 w . Wllka Ph MO 4-SS66

51 FORD IVi-ton. Heat
er ...................... 395
51 CHEVROLET IVi-ton 
Radio and heater 395

CULBERSON
| “ Your Authorised Chevrolet Dealer" 
• 10 W Foster MO 4-4*60

Maybe I'm Not A REALTOR
But

Real Eitate Dealer, Broker or Realtor regardlest of title
Neither category indicates a monopoly on honesty nor Intelligence and 
ho organization can assure theee virtues to ite membership. If I am 
honeat, it it either by choice or by fear of public opinion; if I have 
■time knowledge o f the Real Estate bueinest. it it a result of study 
observation and experience. An organization doesn't MAKE ua. we 
have to MAKE ourselves. By our individual performance, we either 
gain or lose the goodwill and patronage of people in the community. 
Th|s philosophy governs my business activity and on this baeis I 
solicit your reel estate business. t

W. M. LANE REALTY
715 W. Foster Pho. 4 3641 or 9 9504

OPEN HOUSES
New beautiful 3-bedroom Bricks. Many 
under construction. Pick your own plans 
and location. See these most livable 
homes today.

2401 CHRISTINE 
1833 N. NELSON

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pampa's Leading 

Qualify Home Builder 
COMBS-WORLEY BLDG.

Ph MO 4-3442

5

tfW M G  HOUSE e m m
OP B U I CKTRADE-IN SI  i

4 >  *

56 BUICK $2895
Roodmasfer 2-door hard 
fop. Power brakes and 
steering 6 way power 
seat and power windows.
55 OLDSMOBILE $2095
Holiday Super 88 Rodio 
and heater, 2-tone point, 
white wall Fires.
55 BUICK $2095
Century 4-door hordtop. 
Rodio, heater, Dynaflo, 2 
tone block ond white. 1
54 CHEVROLET $1095
Bel Air 4 - door. Radio, 
heater, white wall tires, 
Power Glide.

54 BUICK r s  $1395
Special 4-door, dynaflo, 
p dio ond heater. Cleon 
inside and out.
54 FpRD 6 )995
4 - door, Standard shift, 
Rodio ond heater.
53 CHEVROLET $845
2 10 4 - door, standard 
shift, radio ond heater.
53 PONTIAC $945
2-door hardtop, standard 
shift, rodio and heater, 2 
tone point, white wall 
tires.

53 BUICK - $995
Special 4-door. Complete 
motor overhaul Radio, 
oeater, dynaflo. Clean os 
o pin.
50 PLYMOUTH $150
2-door. A good work car.
53 CHEVROLET $745

ton pickup 3 speed 
transmission. This pickup 
is above average.
52 GMC $595

ton pickup. Long wheel 
base. 4 speed transmis
sion.

BEST SELECTION OF CARS IN YEARS 
CHOOSE A BETTER CAR NOW—GET SET FOR SUMMER

T E X  EV A N S B U IC K  C O M P A N Y
123 North Gray I Pampa Dial 4-4677
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YOU ARE INVITED
TO ATTEND AN

HOUSE
• • *  * -

fcs&m
«-J*V

r € ' l #

ii t -•••<;' .« .* * * * ,

y i r t i  t w * * .  &  j * . - t
•!u£ * . * m 41 nr*S(f*>** A  * # • ’ «
w m m lm r tv k  ti'W ii;* W tsswl ft r. si s ■

'M R I  A  #

AT 2400 CHRISTINE STREET

SUNDAY, APRIL
2 :0 0  to 6 :00  p. m.

V  it
Zjt

PICTURED ABOVE IS THE LOVELY COUNTRY STYLE KITCHEN  
— O N T OF  THE OUT-STANDING FEATURES OF THIS LOVELY 
HOME.

OTHER OUTSTANDING FEATURES ARE:
•  3 Nice Bedrooms, One With Wood Paneling.
•  80-Foot Lot, Close To All Schools.
•  2 Roomy Full Boths. •  Central Heating

r •  Large Living Room With 12-foot Gloss Wall.
•  Red Brick Veneer Construction. -  -
•  Abundance Of Closets, Built-Ins Galore.
•  Oak Floors. #  2-Car Attached Goroge.

WILL CONSIDER TRADE OF
3 ’ i ■ *

A SMALLER HOUSE
' ALSO SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT—PH. MO 4-3292

WHITE HOUSE LUMBER CO
ACROSS FROM THE POST OFFICE
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Styled for the Easter Parade Girls Frilly EasterLadies Easter Linen Ladies New EasterL. Dearen, 2219 Christine t  
H. C. Eubanks. 217 McCullough | 
Bob Hudson, 416 E. Frederic 
A. E. Wingfield, 516 N. Christy 
Gene Gibson, 1104 Seneca 
Bill Clioway, 104 S. Faulkner 
Paul Franklin, 2013 N. Russell 
H. W. Hamilton, 2131 N. Russell! 
Josh Cox, 307 Dwight 
R. C. Johnson, 1114 Wilks 
R. G. Cardin, 613 Plains 

WARRANTY DEEDS:
From Joseph H. Smith Jr. et ux 

to Charlie Ross Gray; all of lots 
15, 16, 17, 18, 19, and 20-in Blk. 71 
of the Original Town of McLean.

From Joe Bidwell et ux, to Jo
seph Smith Jr.; all of lots 15, 16, 17, 
18, 19, and 20 of the Original Town 
of McLean.

From R. G. Hughes et ux to 
Northaven Inc.; all of lots 13, 

1104 N. Stark- through 21 in Block 7; lots 14 thru 
123 in block 8 and lots 1 through 10 
in Block 10 and lots 1 through 7 
in block 11 of the North Crest Ad
dition.

From J. D. Hall et ux to W. H. 
Brown Jr.; all of lots 1 and 2 in 
Block 37 of the original Town of 
McLean.

From Clifford F. Jones et ux to I 
Edward

M ILLINERY
0  Flower 

Trims
0 Self Trims

0 Polished 
Cottons 

0  Nylons 
0 Sizes 3-6X 

7 to 14
0 Straws

0 Patents 
0 Leathers 
0  Straws

Use
Our
Free

Layaway

'Others

OTHERS OTHERSMrs. Lennie Jewell, 1108 Seneca 
Lane

Terry Rexroad 
weather

Mr s .  Geraldine Edmondson
Pampa

J. Gething; part of lot
Bob Hatfield, ata N. Banks
Walter T. Owens, 214 E. Kings

mill
Mrs. Helen Lester, Pampa 
Bill Grace, 2128 Hamilton 
Mrs. Florence Malone, Pampa 
Jack Miller, 1429 Williston 
Mrs. Elizabeth Walker. 907 Mur- 

phy
Mrs. Lucile Davis Elk City Okla. 
Gary Matlock, 2201 Williston 
J. H. Trotter. 420 8. Hughes 

Dismissal*
Susan Combs, 614 Malone 
C. W. Vest, 422 N. Wynne 
Mrs. Ethel Seago, 611 Albert 
Mrs. Ruth Foster, Phillips 
Clay Kuykendall, White Deer 
Charlie Helbert, Skellytown 

Miami

DRESSY SEPARATES FOR EASTERMENS BROADCLOTH

DRESS
SHIRTS

0 The New 
Sissy Look

0 Prints ^  Solids 
0  Sheer Fabrics

•  Whites 
^  Prints 
0 All sizes

Mrs. Clara Chisum 
Mrs. Faye Moon, 507 N. Sumner 
Mrs. Julia Daley, 1217 Christine 
Mrs. Mary Keith, 601 Powell 
Henry Ross, Panhandle 
Harold Reed, 1061 Prairie Drive 
Leon Green 1303 E. Francis 
Lawrence Mitchell, 720 N. Nel-

•  GUARANTEED PROPER FIT
•  DESIGNED FOR GROWING FEET
•  FLEOPEDIC CONSTRUCTION
•  NEW SPRING STYLES

L SKIRTSMENS 2 PANT

DACRON EASTER

SUITS
Mrs. Jerri Lane. 521 Montagu 
H. J. Johnson, 2123 N. Russell 
B. J. Spradlin, Pampa 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Smith, 1332 

S. Hobart, are the parents of a boy 
bom at 5:30 a m. Friday, weighing 
6 lb. 1>, or.
CAR REGISTRATIONS:

Billy N. Stovall. Pampa, Buick 
Curtis Douglas. Pampa, Cadillac 
N. M. Ford. 409 N. Wells, Dodge 
Lillian Brown, Abilene, Mercury 
Billy E, I>ee, 208 Ttgnor, Chev

rolet
Charles M. Stout. 425 S. Russell, 

Ford
R. L. Mobley. 2314 Alcock, Ford 
Lewis E. Roberts, 524 Lefors, 

Ford
L. V. Bruce. 2109 N. Banks, 

Chevrolet
Hubert Heatherly, Clarendon, 

Buick
Raymond Harrah Jr., 1235 Ham

ilton, Chevrolet
P C. McElroy, 1117 N. Russell, 

Plymouth
James Guffey, 1056 Huff Road, 

Ford
Gayle Trollinger, 719Vk N. Som

erville, Ford
W. C. Burrell, Spearman, M er

cury
WATER CONNECTIONS:

Carl Swindell, 324 Miami 
Jack Williams, 1405 Alcock 
W. E. Innis, 412 Louisiana 
F. W. Williams, 1135 S. Christy

iy jk  #  Ful or
yf/W  slim line 
% Solids, PatternsSIZES 8^2-3 

GIRLS SIZES 
4 to 10 

AA-D Widths

#  Values to $5.98

MENS SAFETY TOE

DRILLER
INFANTS 

SIZES 
3 to 8

a boa
stop.
modi

Ov
imai
on 1 
the

broo
mecl
whe<

He
lock' 
pit t 
Gord 
In f<

BOOTS
Compare

LADIES NEW SPRING BOYS' €ASTERFAMOUS PLOVER SHEETS
0  Snow White 
0 Type 128

#  New Spring Colors 
Including Pastels

#  Dozens of Styles
Linen 2 Tones 
Nubby Weaves 
Fine Selection

ism 
that 

* Th 
with 
lens, 
conti

se our LayawayRead The News Cla*sified Ads

SPECIAL PRICE
230 lb. Double Coverage "THE ON" 

ASPHALT ROOFING SHINGLES
$ 7 9 5

0  Layaway
from
f * r s
pasn
tllo
their

Sizes 
4 to 10 

AA to B Widths
W M o-Iron  H isses

#  Newest Gold Prints 
0  Valencia Solids

& Prints
•  Rayon

Linens K  %M(
0  Vais to 79c j f

Easter

All Colors Except White

Our Prices have been reduced 
on many items of lumber and 

other building materials.

See Us Before You Buyl

LADIES NEW EASTER ♦<EN'S WASH WEAR

SLACKS b t iPer
Square

New Spring Colors 
All Wanted Styles 
High and Medium Heels 
Use Levine's Layaway

EXTRA SPECIAL!
All Lengths 1x8 Ponderosa Pine
Only Q c  Per Board Ft

Finest Fabrics 
New Spring Colors 
Free Alterations

exec 
V ch a p  

1710 
plete 

Mr 
t th* 

from 
othn 
of $7 
tal.

BETTER FABRICS
0 Checks, Solids, Pr
A v
0 Polished Cottons 
0 Everglaze Fabrics 
0 Nylons #  Values

WE HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK 6* 1 1 i l l  0 Linens
do fi 
Dalit

Widths 
AA to B >0 Other*

Genuine
Birdseye Diapers
0  Soft, Absorbent 
•  Size 27x27

Children's Play Clothes
0  Jackets, Jeans, Sleap Wear 
0 Shirts, Western Wear 
^Values to $3.98 ..............

Ladies Rayon Panties
0 Firs! Quality 
0 Regular 39c Value

Nylon Panels and Tiers
0  Decorator Colors 
0 Regular $1.59 Value ........ Fsl

and 1 
•d p 
lie* 
caual 
cid*n

Th< 
Jim 
rspor 
th* r

Girls Hat & Bag Sets
0 Ideal for Easter

SPECIAL PURCHASE
BARBECUE GRILL
9  Complete Portable 
#  3 Height Adjustment

REGULAR $25.00
Why Take A Chance on 

Green Lumber?
Buy KILN DRIED Lumber!

^ ^ R e j u l a i ^ $ 2 ^ 9 ^ ^ a U i ^

Girls Can Can Petticoats
^  Nylon Lace Trim

Ladies Nylon Hose
0 Full Fashioned 
0 New Spring Shad«»aLY N N  BO YD Ladies Seamless Nylons

: Extra Sheer St Durable 
Beautiful New Shades . .GOOD LUMBER LEVINE’S FIRST FOR EASTER FASHIONS

SOUTH LUYLER

N O W  AT LEVINE’S

LADIES L!!!GERI
^  Cotton and Plisse 
0  Full Cotton Slips 
#  Baby Doll Pajamas

E $ ’
Half Slips ^ 1 0 0

BESTFORM PADDED BRAS
0 Cotton Broadcloth  ̂
0  A & B Cups 
0 Sizes: 32 to 38

| 0 0

Ladies Stretch Gloves
0 Lovely New Colors
$D 100% Dupont Nylon ..................... $1.00
Boys Sport Shirts
Q  Short Sleeves 
0 Solids, Prints, $2.98 Value $1.00
Men's Argyle and Stretch Sox
0 Famous Fruit of the Loom 
^  One Size Fits All 59c

Girls Nylon Toppers
0 Machine Washable 
A  Pastel Colors St White $ 8 .9 9
MEN'S HOBBY JEANS
0 Sanforized Denim 
0 Blue, Gray, Brown Qreen

$1.99

3 for $1.00
0  Regular 49c Each ............


